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Memorandum 72-2 

Subjectl Study 39.30 • Attachment, Garnishment, Eltecution (Dnployees' Earnings 
Protection taw) 

Summary 

The staff has revised the recommendation for the Employees' Earnings 

Protection taw to reflect changes made at the last meeting and to reflect 

1971 enactments. A copy of the revised recommendation is attached. '!he 

revision of the recommendation has been a substant1a.l. undertaking, and the 

publication of the recommendation will be delayed as a 

result. Nevertheless, the staff is working with the office of the Legislative 

COunsel to prepare copies of the recommended legislation for introduction as 

soon as possible. The recommendation is now in the final steps of printing 

(preparation of page proofs) and only the most signti'i4ant typ..of-eJ'l'OI> 

could be eorree1:ed before the ~ndat1on is published. We will, of 

course, be able to amend the bill and the -official Comments after the bill 

is introduced. 

Another s.i.gnificant develoIGl8nt is that we have received a response to 

a letter I wrote to the U. S. Department of tabor in January 1971 advising that 

the Commission was undertaking a study of wage garnishl!lent and requesting 

assistance. The reply (Elthibit I) points out that a state law will be approved 

in lieu of the federal law only if the state law provides the same or greater 

restrictions on garnishment of individuals earnings. The reply includes 

various attached opinions that indicate that certain of the provisions of our 

recommendation may not satisfy federal requirements. These provisions, t~ 

gether with others noted by the staff, are discussed in this memorandum. 
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Significant problems that will need further considerstion include: 

(1) The U.S. Department of Labor (in a public domain letter) has taken 

the position that, since wages "paid or payable" are protected under the 

federsl law, the deposit of earnings in a bank cloes not result in a loss of 

the protection afforded by the CCPA. 

(2) Where an employer is directed by court order to withhold earnings 

for child support and alimony, the limits of the federsl statute are not appli

cable but the amount withheld is to be considered as a garnishment, thus pre

cluding any additional garnishment that would bring the amount withheld over 

the amount permitted to be withheld under federsl law. 

Analysis 

Problem of cOlllIlliance with federsl req,uirements. The staff believes that 

the Commission's recommendation is a sound one. It is apparent, however, that 

some of the proviSions may not satisfy federal requirements. It would seem 

that the best way to deal with this problem is to send the recommendation, with 

a letter pointing out the problem areas, to the U.S. Department of Labor with 

the req,uest that the Commission be advised as to the changes, if any, needed 

to satisfy federsl requirements. A drsft of such a letter is attached to the 

Beco~ Supplement to Memorsndum 12-2. 

Bank accounts. Pages 30-31 of Exhibit I set forth a copy of a letter from 

the federsl administrstor holding that the federsl restrictions on garnishment ' 

of earnings apply where a corporstion pays 800 of its employees by depositing 

the total amount due these employees with a local bank and the bank deposits 

the net pay due each employee to an account set up for the employee. The 

opinion holds that the bank is acting as the agent of the employer and that 
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sarnisbment of the bank accounts is limited by the federal restrictions. The 

language in the opinion is broader than the holding and the opinion relies on 

cases where it has been held that exempt earnings of a debtor or other exempt 

funds do not lose their exempt character by being deposited in a bank account. 

The precise holding in this opinion is sound. The problem with our 

recommendation is that Section 690.7 (pages 29-32) provides in sUbdivision (i) 

that: "The exemptions provided by this section are exclusive. A debtor may 

claim no greater amount as exempt by showing that such amount was derived 

from his earnings or any other source." The staff believes this is a generally 

sound principle, but that the particular case considered in the opinion of the 

federal administrator must necessarily be an exception. 

It is easy to apply the federal restrictions in the case considered in 

the opinion. The bank is computing the net pay of the employee and depositing 

it to his account. When the account is ~rniShed, the bank knows the source 

of the earnings (unless the employee is depositing additional amounts), and 

can easily compute the amount to be withheld. Thus, there is no need for the 

employee to claim an exemption (at least as far as the amount of his earnings 

that the bank has deposited to his account). Where the bank is not the em

ployer's payroll agent, however, the bank does not know the source of deposits 

and cannot compute the amount to be withheld. A claim must be made, tracing 

will be required, and first-in, first-out or similar rules developed. Our 

recommendation avoids these complexities. 

Despite the more general language in the opinion of the federal adminis

trator, the staff believes that there will be serious practical problems in 

attempting to apply the opinion in situations other than the type involved in 

the opinion. Accordingly, we recommend that the general scheme of our exemption 
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be retained and that it be retained at the amount provided in the recommendation 

($500). We fUrther recommend that an additional subdivision be added to Section 

690.7, to read: 

(j) Subdivision (i) does not apply where the employer is using 
a bank as its payroll agent. In such case, the earnings of the debtor 
which have been deposited by the employer's payroll agent in the 
employee's deposit account are subject to levy of execution only in an 
amount not to exceed the maximum amount of such earnings that could 
be withheld by his employer under Section 723.050 less any amount with
held from such earnings pursuant to any earnings withholding order. 

SUpport orders. The federal administrator has clearly taken the position 

that amounts withheld pursuant to a court order for child support or alimony 

are not limited by the federal act but,if amounts are withheld for child support 

or alimony, they are considered in determining the amount withheld from earn-

ings for the purpose of applying the 25 percent limitation. OUr recommendation, 

on the other hand, subtracts the amount withheld pursuant to an earnings with-

holding order in determining gross income for the purpose of applying the with-

holding table. See Section 723.030(b)(4) at page 49 of the revised recommenda-

tion. In other words, even if 25 percent of disposable earnings is being with-

held pursuant to a support order, another creditor can sometimes receive some-

thing if the remaining earnings after the withholding pursuant to the support 

order are sufficient to justify withbolding on the other judgment. 

The staff believes that the Commission's recommendation is a good compro-

mise between ignoring the amount withheld for support (as would be the case 

where the support is voluntarily paid) and the federal position which, for all 

practical purposes, precludes withholding for another creditor if the employer 

of the judgment debtor is withholding pursuant to a support order. We suggest 

that it be submitted to the federal authorities as is even though we doubt that 

it will be approved by the federal authorities as meeting federal requirements. 
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In the event that our support scheme is not approved, the staff believes 

that we should investigate the possibility of a system of "voluntary" wage 

assignments for support. (We would consider a wage assignment for support to 

be "voluntary" even "here the alternative is the court holding the person who 

refuses to make such an assignment in contempt.) We would distinguish between 

a judgment for past due support and a wage assignment for continuing withholding 

for support. The former would count in the 25 percent limitation; the latter 

would be treated as proposed in the recommendation for a withholding order for 

support. Since it is doubtful that our proposal will meet federal approval, a 

decision should be made whether Commission resources should be devoted to the 

drafting of provisions to carry out the suggestion outlined above. The staff 

believes that, despite the many demands on our resources, sufficient resources 

should be devoted to permit the development of the alternative scheme. 

Independent contractors. We have some concern that the federal statute 

may be applied to "earnings" of independent contractors. If the federal statute 

is given this interpretation, we doubt that our proposal will satisfy federal 

requirements. It should be noted that the definition of "earnings" for federal 

purposes is not clearly limited to employees and, in fact, literally is broader. -- ' 

Possibly the complications of applying the federal restrictions in case of an 

independent contractor would cause the federal authorities to limit the appli-

cability of the statute to employees. We suggest no change in the recommendation 

and we do not believe that we should devote resources at this time to this 

problem. 

Paid earnings. The staff is also concerned that the opinion dealing with 

bank accounts, discussed above, may create problems as to "paid" earnings in the 

hands of the employee. Moreover, we believe that our approved recommenda tion 
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contains an unfair discrimination a~inst employees who are paid weekly as 

distinguished from those paid biweekly or monthly. Section 690.5-1/2 pro-

vides for the exemption of "paid" earnings in subdivision (e). Only earnings 

of the debtor for "his pay period immediately preceding the levy" are pro-

tected. The staff recommends that subdivision (e) of Section 690.5-1/2 be 

revised to read: 

(e) The earnings of the debtor for his pay period or periods 
ending within 30 days immediately preceding the levy which have been 
paid to him and are retained in the form in which paid or as cash 
are subject to levy of execution only in an amount not to exceed the 
maximum amount of such earnings that could be withheld by his employer 
under Section 723.050 less any amounts withheld from such earnings by 
the debtor's employer pursuant to any earnings withholding order. 

Serious problems are created by restricting the exemption to earnings far periqds 

ending within 30 days as several of the opinions attached to this memorandum 

point out. Nevertheless, the staff would not want to exempt $10,000 in cash 

found in a safe deposit box as "paid earnings" and 'we l:.elieve that the problems 

of identifying the pay periods and determining the amount of the exemption 

(whether amounts expended from net wages paid are to be considered the exempt 

portion, and similar problems) are such that the exemption provided is sufficient. 

Moreover, we are influenced by the fact that no creditor has advised us that 

he was ever able to levy on cash in the hands of the debtor. 

Retirement payments. Our treatment of retirement payments will, we 

believe, satisfy federal requirements with one exception: We do not protect 

"paid" retirement payments which are in the hands of the judgment debtor. We 

do, on the other hand, protect to a limited extent "paid" earnings. The 

federal statute treats retirement benefits the same as other earnings. Accord-

ingly, the staff recommends that Section 690.18 be revised to add the following 

subdivision (e) and to renumber existing subdivision (e) as subdivision (f): 
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(e) Periodic payments received by the debtor from a pension or 
retirement plan during the 30 days immediately preceding the levy of 
execution which have been retained by him in the form in which received 
or as cash are subject to levy of execution only in an amount not to 
exceed the maximum amount of such payments that could be withheld by 
the fund under subdivision (d), less any amounts withheld from such 
payments by the fund pursuant to a levy of execution. 

The 30-day limit is, of course, subject to the same objection as a 30-day 

limit on "paid" earllings. 

Multiple sources of earnings. Under our recommendation, a creditor can 

obtain an earnings withholding order directed to one of several of the employers 

of the debtor directing the employer to withhold an amount computed taking 

into account the employee's earnings from other employers as well as the em-

ployer to whom the order is directed. Later, another creditor may obtain a 

withholding order directed to one of these other employers. In such case, the 

employee must claim an exemption if he wants to exempt more than the amount 

that would be exempt under Section 723.050. Yet, under the federal law, he is 

entitled to have exempt the amount provided under federal law without having 

to claim the exemption. Here, the amount may be in excess of the federal law 

because the amount being withheld under the prior order is computed by taking 

into account the earnings that are covered by the second order. 

Granted this is a "problem, but the case posed is so remote we do not 

believe that it is necessary to deal with it. If we want to deal with it, we 

could provide for an order made directed to all employers of the debtor so they 

would all be aware of the withholding by one,and the other employers (as well 

as the one withholding) would make an employer's return to any creditor serving 

a subsequent order indicating that the earnings covered by the subsequent order 

were subject to withholding under the prior order. 
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Tips. ,Ie consider tips as earnings for the purposes of our recommendation. 

We do not indicate whether dollar values of meals and lodgings furnished by 

an employer to his employees are earnings (the State Administrator would pro-

vide rules on this by regulation). The federal authorities indicate that tips 

are not generally regarded as "earnings"; and dollar values of meals and lodg-

ings furnished by an employer are generally regarded as "earnings." We believe 

the recommendation is satisfactory. The State Administrator can provide by 

rule for the treatment of the matters mentioned above. 

Applying restrictions on garnishment to employees with pay periods less 

than one week. The federal administrator has made it clear that the restric-

tions on the amount of earnings that can be garnished cannot be prorated for 

employees on a daily pay period. In other words, the first $48 of disposable 

earnings earned each week is exempt. If the employee works only one day during 

the week and earns not more than $48 of disposable earnings, it is all exempt. 

Our recommendation does not make the above result clear. However, the 

State Administrator is directed to adopt regulations and provide tables for 

pay periods of other than a week and he can provide by regulation for a result 

comparable to that achieved under the federal statute. Accordingly, we do not 

believe that any revision of the recommendation is needed. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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.l(emorandum 12-2 EXHIl3IT I 

trov 22 19rt 

'ill'. JohD Jl. ~ 
: School ofLer 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LAlI01. 
BMn.onmrr ~ AlIKlNIftUTIOII' 

W ASHJNGTON. nc. lD:t1O 

Steator4 1i11ven1t:y 
StIator4, C&l1to:n:d.& ' ~305 

Dear Mr. ~, 

'l:II1a 1. iIl.repl.:y W JOIIl' letter of J8DlI&Z7 7, 1971, cDDllerDiII& lqial.atioD 
lIlUoil :rou ue p~ ill orc18r to ID~ tor IIZl ~CIIl troa the pro
YiaioDa of HOt1C11l 303(1.) ot title'III of the COU_ oreUt JI:rotectlC11l 
Act tor p.l'D1abMata 1aauea. an4er the, l.wa of the Stat. of Cautom1ao 

.All 1ua.1cate4 ill 29 CJIl 870.51, UUe1'eDC.. ill text betYee the zut2.'iC
t1elaa of State l.w _ thoae in lect1C11l 303(&) ue DOt _terial 80 10Jtc 
&8 the State __ provil!l.e the _ or areate'1: 1'8Itrict1Cllla OIl the au
nillhMlril ot iIlUn4u&la' un1Dp~'!!he BeMe,. 'A't of all:h zutnctlC11l1 
hU 1Ieea to18l4 to be beat eacCll\Pl1ahea. 'bJ .... d1 ., State l.w eo that 1 ta 
pzvHcrt10a 1a pre41oate4 upon the a .. hilton &I the' ~ l..-r. 'l:II1a 
voul.4 lpclv'e, tor exupla, the incorporat1C11l ot aiII1la1' l!I.et1n1t1C11l8 of 
the 1IftIia "eaz'IS1IIIS", "a.1apeaable ~", _ "p.m1ah111en1;" _ a 
tOl'llUla 'bue4 upon aUl3h te1'U 1Ib1ch prov11!1.e :rest2.'iCtiCllla OIl g&1'tlia1aMJl1; 
1Ib1c1l an the _ or sreaMl' tbIIIl aect1Clll 303( .. ). 

title ttl 4o8a DOt oOll'ta1n lIllY tilllt l1II1tat1C11l tor 1ta reat2.'iCtiClll8 to 
be effect1.,. but J'01I1' CUl'1'8Ilt State l.w, 1Ih1oh 11 .' wi ] I.Z' to tU.t of 
... other Statea, _ to protect only tho8e II&1'Il1IIp 1Ib1ch ba.,. bela 
e&l'Aea. tar1Ds the 30 __ next preceding the lev7. 

We are _108_ a n1aber ot opin1C11l8 ..... 11D' With quat1C11l8 JOu have 
l."&1.aea.. at Pl.Z"t11l ula'r :I.nte1'eat Will be our public 4Ma1 II. letter of 
onober 26, 1971, CGIICem1na p'1:D1abllent ot vace. 4epoII1tea. in a baDk 
&co_t. .All JW 1f1U note, we tooktbe poa1t1Clll in th1s op1n1C11l tlIn 
a1Dce ftC88 "pUll. or ~le· are protected (Secl. 302(a) aDd 303(a} 
of the oeU), the 4epoIlt of evniJICa in a bank 40ea DOt '1:8ault in a 
loH of the~t1011. attor4e4 'bJ the CCPA. 

We YOU14 be plauea. to ...... 1pe JOIIl' proposed lalialat1C11l to aaoe1"ta1n 
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2 vtmb.t._ ~4e l'Utr.1ettou OIl pm1 ___ ......... UUy iliJd"l-... ·· ."'01 -~ 303(a}. - '. 

11IIeenl7, 

Iro ... &. ••• 
. 4frfn9u.tor .. by Ben P. Robertson .", 

!>a.put)' Adm1nistrator 
,W~e ana Hour iHv1s1on 
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• Public Law 90.321 
90th Congreu. S. 5 

May 29. 1968 

5ln9tt 
To 8d.fecuard Ute t'OJl8'Qmn lu conuectloo. ow Itt. tbt" uUliuttun 0« et'ftilt by 

tf'qnIJ'lrtg" tull diacl(;dn!' of t})(> tE'I1UII and (-ooditlorul of hilUlt'e' ehI~ in ere41t 
tru!bll«"l:&utw or 10 oIfPl'H to extend <'recUt: by rriltrktiq tbe- prnlebment ot 

.W'Il-lf'S: 1.00 b7 CTeating the N.tlooal CoInmiutOQ 00 CooaDOleI' ~ to. 
IlhJdJ .. lid nutke reeom:l1WttdI thmK on tbM need tor tartbel' r'l!CDlaUOII. of ibe 
('OUUUleI' $1tlJlCe' IndUHtry; .ud. fOf' otbN' pUI'pcJiIifW. 

B. it u,oeud by tke Senate ,md llOWle of RepreuntatilWl oj 1M 
Uliited Sid". of .{nw,ica in OMl(lr ... ("'Je",W1ed, 

§ 1, Skort title of entire Ad 
Thi. Act may be cited as the Cons""",. Credit. Protection A't. 

(This reprints only that portion of the Consumer Credit Protection Act 
conlair.ted in. Title In - Restriction Dn Glilmis~ment ~ effective July 1, 
1970.) 

TITLE III-RESTRICTION ON GARNISHMENT .... 
lI01. Flz>41.p 'Dd """_, _ DeIID_ 
801. ltMt:rictt0ll on garn1MmflIt. 
sot. __ ... d ...... "'" rn... .~t bY ...... at pml_ 
305. Exemption tor 8tat~HgU1ated prDlalJm.eat .. aoe. _ bY S""",ta17 of Labor, 
307. Eereet OD State la,,1. 

§ 3BL Findings and pllrpoM 
(0) The Congress finds: . 

(1) The unrestriett'd gIll1.isbmen! of t'Ollll'e"""tioll due for I"' .... 
SOIIllI .. rvi .... ,,,"""rages Ibe oInking of pffilltOry extensions of 
eredit. SUell evensions of {'redit dh'ert mmtey ia\to excessi ,,'e rredit 
11IIymen!£ .lId Ibereby hinde.' the production .lId ftow of goods in 
Ulterstllte rommeree. 

(lI) The ft}'lllicntion of gun.i.lnnell! as" "",ditors' remedy fre
'lueutly "'on Is in loss of employment by tbe debtor, 8lld the ~It· 
inA: dlSfuption of emplcyment, prodU(1ion~ and consumption 
constitutes n !iulftrt!\l\thtl burden .on intf'l'sh.te romme]'("4!'. 

(3) The :,rrellt "i~pi\riti("s anlong the lnws of the se,-en\l .st"*tes 
re-latmgto gantishrnent havf!, in etfeet, destroyed the IInifonnity t)f 

the bunkntpky.lllWS and frustrl\ted tue l.url~ tJlereof in mIU1Y 
areas of the ('ountry. 

(b) On the bast. of the findin!!" stoted in 8nl~ion (a) (}f this "",,. 
1ion, the (~ongress determines tllat the prOl"isionsof tbis title nre nei'eS~ 
sarl' and }H"o)M:!!r for the PllTI)()Se of {·nrrying into eX{'("tltion tbe powers 
of d", ('ong",," to ,..,gllinl. comme,..,., ~"d to establish unifo''IIIlmnk
rupl<y laws, 

§ 3G2. DelIniti(}ns 
For the purl'"ses of tbis title: 
(a) The term "f1U1lillJ.,I'S" men ItS 4·umlltU9.tioll Iltttd or PIlyable for 

pel~tlal1'1f'n'ires, whether denominllted as wages, SAlary, commission, 
bmlURt or otllf'l'wise, and jm'ludes periodic payments lntl'Stlant to a 
pension or ret it'BTIp.ut pt·ognm. . 

(b) The tenl1 "disl)Osuble enrnin;.lS" menns tlui! }mrt oi the .an.in!18 
of auy indh~idllal remaining llfterthe deduction from thoseeamings of 
any amonnts I~uir<'d hy law to be withheld, 

(c) The te,". 'gan.i.hment" menlljj nI111"1-.. 1 or equitabl. pro<'\!dnre 
thl'OlIgh whit'll tl,. e .. llinjlS of .ny illdh',d".1 ore required to be with. 
held for payment of lIny debl, 
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ao Stat. 83B. 
2~ usc 206. 

52 Sta.t. 930. 
11 USC 1001-
1086~ 

May ~9. 1968 Pub. Law 90-321 

§ 303. Restrieti<>n on garnishment 
(n) Excel'! ns provided in subsection (b) and in _tion !lOll, the 

maximum port of tbe "l(l(regnte disposable earnings of an individual 
for allY workl\'eck whh'h is suhjef'ted to gol'uishment. may not exceed 

( I) 2il per <enlum of his disposable •• rnings for Ihal week, or 
(2) the amount by which hi. disposable e.mings for that week 

exceed thirty tim ... the Fedenll minimum hourly wage prescMDecl 
by section 6(1\)(1) of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 in 
.!fect at the tIme the o"l'lIi IIgs are payable, 

whichever is Ies. ... In tb. case of c"ruings for anv pay period otJ,.. lhall 
a week, the Secretary of Labor shall by regul.tlolll,resrribe a mnltiple 
of the Fed ... 1 mimmum hom']Y "'age equimlent In .!fect 1o Ihat aet 
fOl'th in paragraph (~). 

(b) The restrictions of subsection (a) do not apply in the c"se of 
(1) any order of any court for the support of any, person. 
(2) any order of any court of bankruptcy under ,cbapter XUI 

of tbe Bankruptcy At!. 
(~) any debt due fornny State or Fede .. 1 tax. 

(c) No COllrt of the United RtAles or allY State hlay make, execute, 
nr enforce any order or process in \'iolation of this sect·ion. 

§ 304. Restriction on discharge from emplO)'_t by r..- of 
pmlsl1l8eat 

(.) N" emp]o:!'.. may discbarge any em~ by reason of the 
fact tbat iii. eammgs b""e been suDjected to garnishment for any one 
indebtedn ..... 

.liI A2 .. 5:,oT:;U .. , .... 1f1 .... _-;, 
Pe .. 1U", (b) \\' lloe\-or willfully violates subse<tiou (&) oftbis aerlion shall be 

fi" .. I"ot more than $1,000, or imprisoned not Dlore tbon ono 1" ..... or 
bot.h. 

§ 305. Exemption for State-regulated garnishmeats 
The Secretory of Lahor may by rognl&tioOl exelllpt frOln tbe pro

,"i.inns of •• "'ion 30:1(0) garulslunellt. issued under tbe laws of any 
State if he delel·m;n ... that the laws (}f that State pro"ide reotrict.ions 
on i:"lrulshmellt- whith nre snh~!f,ntinny similar to t.hose provided in 
""'" 1011 aoo (a) . 

§:1G6. Enforcement by Secretary of Labor 
The Set-1'Ptary ofJ""bor, acting thT<MIl(h the Woge ami n"ar Division 

of lb. Del'artment of L .. hor, .halle"fo"", the !,rovisions "f this title. 

§ 307. Eled on State laws 
This title clMS not luuul, alter, or Affect, or exempt any l){lt'SOR from 

I.'Olnplying ,,-ith, the lltws of nny Stute 
(1) prohibitiug gurlli!:ihment~ Qr pl'oviding for more limited 

~ll·uishnumts thau art' nllowt"{l nuder this title, or 
(>!) pl'fJllibiting the (li""h"r~'" of uny 0111\,10)'00 by ""''100 of t,be 

foct tllat his enrnilll(S IIR\'c be .. " .ubjeCied to ganlislunent for 
mOre thnn one ilutebtedness. 

GPO tit ... 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
WAGE AND HOUR DIVISION 

PART 870(29 CFR) -REGULATIONS' 

(Reprinled {rom the Foderal Register of May 26, 1970) 

Title 29-LABDR 
Chapter V-Wage and Hour Division, 

Departmerft of Labor 

PART 87G-RESTRICTIC)N ON 
GARNISHMENT 

ComputaUon ot multiple of \he Ped
er&! minimum hourly wage for pay pe
riods other thaD weekly; exemption lor 
State-regulated garnishments. ' 

on December 5, 19119, there was pub
llsbed In the Fn_1. REG.stER (34 F.R. 
1929t) notlee of proposed rule ma.klnl!' 
regarcllng the eompulaUon of a multiple 
of \he Federal mlnJ.mum hourly wage 
eqUIvalent to that .. t forth In section 
303(0.) 01 the Consumer Credit Protec
tion Act (CCP A). and exemption or 
State-relulated gamlshments. After 
consideration of all _ matter pre
sented b7 Interested.persona, and pur
suant to oeetlone 303(a). 305. and 308 of 
the CCPA UI2 stat. 183. 184; 15 U,S.C. 
16TS. 18'16, 1616), 29 CPR Chapter V I.!l 
hereby amended by add1n&: a new Part 
8'10 to read as .. t forth beJow; 

Se •. 
8'10.1 Purpose and. accpe:. 
8'10.:1 Amondmenta to thla port. 

Subpart I--Det.rmirlotlons ond Interpr .... fe»n. 
no.1D Maximum put of aggresa..te 4lSpo&

..,ble earnLngs subject to garnlsh
mont. 

"'''port c-.E..:ltWlptioa '.ar Stot .... 9"latltd 
Gorntthmenb 

8113.50 General PfO'flllon. 
810.51 Ex"mptton pollq. 
810.52 AppUc&tiOD for- l!::Iemptioa. of State

regulated. prnlStune-ntIJ. 
8'fO,~ AcUon upon an &PPUcs.t1011 tor 

exemption. 
870.64. StAndlfLl'dl: conrrung the grantlng of 
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AU'tROIUTY: The proVlsloD.B of this Part 
870 tM'UeCl under .M'JCI. 803. 300. 306. B2 Stt.t. 
183.164; 1,\ U.S.C. uS-ta, 1616. UI'l6. 

Subpart A-General 
§ 870.1 I'urpmw dnd !K. ... pf". 

(a) This part sets fortb the proce
dures and any po11c1es, det.enninatioll3. 
and interpretations of general appUca~ 
tion Whereby the Secretary of' Labor 
carnes out his duties under section 303: 
of the CCPA dealing with "multiples" 
of weekly restrictions on Barnlshm.n~o! 
earnincs, and section 305 permilUnll ex
emptions tor State-regulated garnish
ments in certain situation..'\. 

IHI l'ub!icatio. 1\0. 1:100 

lb) Funetlona of t..':Ie Secretary under 
tlIe CCPA to be performed' as provld04 
In tht."!: part are ~<':~"med to the- Admin .. 
Jatrater of the Wage and Hour 01_ 
(hereinafter referred to as the AcImin
!strator) who, under the general dlrec
tton and • .untrol ot the Assistant 
secretary. Wage and Labor Standards 
Adminlstratlon. shall be empowered to 
take final and blndlng actiolll! In ad
ministering the PTomions of thlB part. 
The Aclminlstrator Is empowered to sub
delegate any of his duti.. under this 
part, Any legol ""vloe and a.ssIstance re
qUired for admlnlstration of this part 
shalJ be pWvIded by the Sollcltor o! 
Labor. 

§ 870~2 Amendnu:nts lo this part. 

The Adm.irustr&tor may. at any time 
upon his own motion or upon 'Written 
request of any lnterested person Bettini' 
forth reasonable 1m>UDds. therefor, 
amend any TIlles In this part. 

Subpart 1I-Determlnalions and 
Inle<pretalions 

§ 870.10 Maximum pari of 8UU'C8te 
dhpo •• ble earning! Ioubjeet 10 
prniahment. 

(a) Stlltutorll r>rovision. Seetton S03 
(a) o! the CCPA provides that, wltll 
8O(Ile exceptions, 
the n:uu:Lmum part of the agsregaw dJS.. 
posable il8tnlngs of an iDcUYldual 1'01' an,. 
'llQl'kWeelt which i8 subjected. \0 gatntflhme-nt 
ma.y not exceed 

(1) 25 per eentum of hi!. dtapoubJe efl.moo 
lngs tor that wr.e-k. at' 

t2) the Mnount by Whieh h1a d:tspoeable 
earrunp fot that .. ~k. exceed. thirty t1lnea 
the Federal znJnlrnum hourly w:ap prescribed 
by .&eCtlon -6;(a)(1) of thu F'al:r Labor 8tW'ld~ 
ardl!l Act of 19S8. In eRect '" the time the 
earnlnp' ant payable, 

Whjc', ''1t"r I. less. 11:\ the case pot es.rn1nge tor 
any p:ly perlod oth-er than a week? t.he Secre
tary of .l.abor shall be reguJa.t10:o. presuJbilt 
1& multiple of the Federal mln1mum hoU1"ly 
wage equivtLie-nt in effect to that .set forth in 
po.r&grllph t21. 

(b) Weekly pay perod. The statutory 
eXemption formula applies dtreeUy to 
the aggregate disposable earnmgs tOr 
1 ''''otl<Week, or a lesser per1ocl., Its 
intent js to protect from garnishment. 
and. S'lve to an individual earner, the 
specified amOimt of compensation for 
his personal services rendered in the 
workweek:, or Jesser period. Thus, 80 10Dg 
as t.':Ie Federal minimum wage prescribed 
b'v section 6(a) (I) o! '\he Fair Labor 
Stsnclsrds ~ ot 1938 Is $1.60 an how'-

(i) It an indlvldual's disposable earn
Ings for 8 workWeek or lesser period are 
348 (SO " ,1.60) or less, his eo.rn1ngs 
may not be garnished In -any amount. 
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(2) If aD IDdIYIdnal.. dlapooable 
earnlnll!! lor • workweek or 1_ period 
are more thaD $48. bu, Jess thaD 'M, 
only the am'nmt above $48 II subject to • 
garn1shment. 

(S) If &IllndlviduaJ's disposable earn
IngS lor a workweek or lesser period are 
$84 or more. 25 percent of his disposable 
eamlngs Is subject to gamjsbment. 

(c) Paw tor .. period Ionget' t1l4,. 1 
",eek. In the case of Ill5posabl. earning. 
'which compensate for personal services 
rendered In more than 1 workweek, the 
w~ statutory exemption formula 
must be transformed to a formula ap
plieable to such eim\ngS providing 
equl.a1ent reot.r\ctlone on wace garnlsh
ment. 

(1) The 25 percent part of the formUla 
would apply to the accrecate disposable 
eamings for all the worltweeks oompen
.. ted. 

(2) The "mUltiple" of the Federal 
minimum hourly wace equivalent te that 
applicable to the disposable esrulngs !or 
1 week Is represented by the folJO'IOlng 
formula; The number of workwteks. or 
fractions thereot (x.) x 30 x the applica
ble Federal minimum wage ($1.60). For 
the purpose or thla formula. a calendar 
month Ja eons1cIered to consist of 4~ 
workweeks. Thus, "" long as the Federal 
minimum hourly wace Is $1.60 an hour, 
the "multiple" applJeable to the ~_ 
able earnings lor a 2-week period Is $86 
(2 x 30 x $1.60); for a monthly period. 
$208 (4¥.. x 30 x $1.80): and for a seml
montbly period, $104 (2 %. x 30 " $!.e0). 
The "mUlUple" for any other PO), perfod 
longer than 1 week shaJl be eomPU!.ed In 
a manner consistent with oeeti<m 303 (a) 
of the Act and with this paragraph. 

Subpart C-Exemplion lor Slo'e
Regulated GarnishmenlS 

§ 870.50 . wneral pt"O\·ifllon.. 

Beetlon 305 of the CCPA authorl ... the 
Secretary to "exempt from the provisions 
of section 303(a) garnishments IssuecI. 
under the laws of any State If he deter
mines that the laws of that State provide 
restrictions on garnishment which are 
substantially similar to those ProVided in 
section 303 (a) ," ' 

§ 810.51 EXf'UlptiOhpoli('Y' 

(a) It Is the policy at the Secretary 
of Labor to permit exempt10n from sec ... 
tion 303(a) of the (.'CPA garnishments 
issued under the laws of a Stale if those 
la.ws considered together cover every case 
or garnishment covered by the Act. and if 
those Jaws provide the same or greater 
protection to individuals. OIfferenees In 
text between the restrfctions of Slate 
Jaws and those In Seetion 303(a) of the 



Act arc not matetial 00 lonzos"", stale· .. 
laws provide the same or great«.l'es~c't . 
tions on the garnishment of indlvid:uals 
eaminp. 

(b) rn dotermlnlng .... beth.,. Stale, 
regulated garnlshments should be- ex
empted from section 303(&) of the CCPA, 
or whether such an exemption should 
I>iI terminated the laws of the State shall 
be. examIned with particular regard to 
thl' ~ of persons and of transactions 
to· whlcl1 they may apply; the lormulas 
p,'ovidedfor determining the mulalliln 
P"ft ot an indIVidual's eomlngs which 
may be subject to garnishment; restric
tionS on the application of the lormulas; 
and with regard to procedural burdens 
placed on the individual whese earnings 
al'e subject to- ga.rnishment. 

(c) P&rtlcular attention Is directed to 
the lact that subsection (a) 01 section 
303 when considered with subsection (c) 
of ihat section, ls read as not requiring 
the raising of the subsecUQn (&) restrie
!lons as affirmative defenses In garni~ ... 
ment proceedings. 
§ 870~S2 Applit'ation for ""("lUplion or 

SIatc-J"t"Aul.lited .all'niblllt1cn~ 

(a) An application lor the exemption 
of garnishments issued under the laws of 
a State may be made in duplicate by a 
duly authol'lzed representative of the 
State. The applJcation shali be tiled with 
the Administrator of the Wage and Hour 
DiVision. Department of Labor. Wash ... 
ing\on, D,C. 20210. 

(b) Any application for exemption 
must be accompanied by two copies of 
all the provislons of the State laws relat
ing to the garnishment of earnings, eer ... 
tilled to be t.rue and complete copl .. by 
the Attorney General of the State. In 
addition. the app\lcatlon must be accom
panied by a statement. in duPlicate. 
signed by the Attorney General of the 
State. showing hew the laws of the 
State satisfy the policy expressed in 
I 810.51(a) and setting forth any other 
matters which the Attorney General may 
wish to state concerning the appUcation. 

§ 870.53 Artion upon "II IIIppliC'.o\lioll ror 
exe-u.plion.. 

(al TIle Administrator shali grant or 
deny within a reasonable time any ap
plication lor the exemption ·of State
regulated garnishments. The State 
rep .... entatlve . shall be no tilled in 
writing of the declalon. In the event of 
denial. a statement of the grounds for 
the denial shall be made. To the extent 
feas.ible and appropriate, the Adminis
trator may alford to the State represent
atlvc and to any other interested persona 
an opportullity to .submit oraI1y or in 
writing data, views, and arguments on 
the issue of whether or not an exemption 
should be granted and on any subsidiary 
issues. 

(b) If an application Is denied. the 
State representative shall have an oppor
tunity to request recons1deratlon by the· 
AdmInIstrator. TIle request shall be made 
in writing, The AdmilWlrator shall per
mit &rgument whenever the opportunity 
to do BO has not been alforded under 

paragraph <a) of this section, and may 
pen:pit ~nt in any other case . . _ 

(c) General notice ot every exemptIon 
01 State-regulated g&rnlshments and of 
Its terms and cO!ldit",,,. shaD be given 
by publication"in' the FEDERIII. REGISTER, 

§ 870.54 S1andaTd!l Jovf"rninl: the- ~r;lDtr 
inK of 'an applir8tion for- .excompti..m. 

The Administrator may grant an,. ap-
. plication for the exemption .of State- . 
regulated garnishments whefte_ he 
finds tr.at· the laws 01 the State satisfy 
the policy expressed in 1810 .51(a) '. . 

§ 810.55 Term's and ,"omlilionM 'Ol t''H"ry 
rxempl:i6n. 

(a) It. shall be a condition or' every 
exemption of State-regulated garnIsh
ments that the State representative have 
the powers "od duties n) to represent. 
and act on behalf of, the State in reta ... 
tiOD to the Administrator and his rep
resentatives, with regard to any matter 
relating to, or arising out of, the applica
tion, lnterpreta tion. and enforcement of 
State laws regulating garn1shment of 
earnings: (2) to submit to the Adminis· 
trator, in duplicate and on a current 
basts, a certified copy of every enactment 
by the State legislature alfeeUng any 
of those laws. and a certified copy of any 
decision in any ease involving any of 
those laws, made by the highest court 01 
the State which has jurisdiction to de
cide cr review cues of its kind. Lf prop... 
erly presented to the court; and. (3) to 
submit to the Administrator any Infor
mation relating to the enforcement of 
those laws, which the Administrator may 
request. 

(b) The Administrator may make any 
exemption subject to additional term. 
and condItions which he may find ap
propriate to carry out the purposes of 
section 303(a) 01 the Act. 
§ 810.56 Tc-rilliliulioll of ex~1nlilliolJ. 

(a) After notice and opportunity to be 
heard. the Administrator shall terminate 
any exemption 01 State-regulated gar
nishments when he finds that the law. 
of the State no longer satisfy the purpooe 
of section 303 (a) of the Act or the policy 
ex~ressed in t 810.51(a). Also. alter nl>
tlce and opportunity to be heard. the 
AdmilWtrator may terminate any ex
emption If he finds that any 01 Its terms 
or conditions have been viola.ted. 

(b) General notice of the Ie,·minatlon 
of every exemption of State-reguls.ted 
garnishments shall be given by publica
tion in the Fi:UERAL REGISTER, 

EDectl •• <lat... This p&rt shall become 
e!fectl.e on the dale of its publlcaJ;lon 
in the PIlI •• "" R£GlSttII, except t 870.10. 
which shall become elfectlve on JulJ" 1, 
1970, 

SlgnecI at Washington. D,C., this 20th 
day of May 111'10. 

0'08<1& P. SHtILn, 
SecrotorJl 0/ Labor. 

IP.R. Doc. ~: PI,ed, KaJ 16. J97O] 
8:''1 .. .m.1 
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Wli Public.lioD No. 1300A 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

WAGE AND HDUR DIVISION 

PART 870 (29 CFR) - REGULATIONS 

(ReprinlerJ from the Federal Register of September 1/, 1970) 

, .. TrtIe 2.s:.-usoa 
,C~ V-W"". and H_ DMeion • 

. , . "'pa<tntenf of ....... 
.1AIlT 87O-ItESTltlcnON .Ott! 

'. GAiNISKMfNT 
,roctNIII,.. for Exemption for Slate

.... Iated Ganli ..... _ 
_ I to section 305 of tile Can

........ CrcIdlt Protection Act (OCPA) (82 
Stat. 1M; 16 tr.5.C. 1675), i 870.52 of 
Title 28. Code of PederaI Resul&tIoDs. Is ' 
berebJ BmeDded -lD tile manuer In<IlcUod 
below. 

TI>If _I shIJl be el!ectlve upon 
pUhltc-atlon -in the :hn:uw. R:caIBftR. 

SectJ.oa 870.52 Is amended by eddInl 
tbeNto m ed4ItIoDal parqraph. ~
nated ~l\Ph (c). wh1ch reads AI 
toUOWI: . 
• 870.5% App\ieaaloa for e><eDIpIioa of 
. Slo...,.,.,... ... gunloh .......... 

• • • • • 
(e) Notice of the !\llng of m applica

tion tor ezemption shall be p"hI\shod ID 
the l"I:DnOL lbGtsnB. Coplee of tho &11-
pUcatJon she.ll be avallable tor public 
.inspection mol copying ol~ _ 
hoUrs at the natiM.a] o:IDce of the Wace 
aDd Hour DlvI8lon &Ild ID the regional 
of/Ice of the Wage and Hour DlvI8lon 
ID wh1ch the particular State Is located. 
Interested persons shIJl be afIorded an 
~ to submit written CODItIU!ntB 
OODOII'DIDI tile appUcation of the state . 
Within .. period of time to be apectlIed ID 
tile nOtIce. 
(Boo. 806.112 _t. 1M: lli U.S,C. lBn) 

SllDeol at W ... hlngton, D.C., ibis 4th 
d&, of SePtember lIno. 

Ro.OT D. Koa.ur, 
A'minlstnotor, Wage alld Hour 

DiI>lsIon, U.3. Department 01 
LGbor. 

[P.a. Doc. '1O-1~1l1: PIle<!, &!Pt. 10, 19'J0: 
e:p ..... ) 
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LAroR 
WORKPLACE STANDARDS ADMINISTRATION 

Wage and Hour Division 
Washington, D. C. 20210 

THE FEDERAL WAGE GARNISHME2>lT LAW 

March 1971 

The Federal Wage Garnishment law, which became effective July 1, 1970, 
limits the amount of an employee's disposable earnings which may be 
garnished in anyone week, and protects him from discharge because of 
garnishment for anyone indebtedness. It does not change other matters 
related to garnishment, such as the rights of a creditor to collect the 
full amount owed him, most garnishment procedures established by State 
laws or rules, or the priority of garnishment orders when more than one 
is served on the employer. 

COVERAGE 

This law (Title III of the Consumer Credit Protection Act, Public Law 90-
321) applies wherever Federal and State courts have jurisdiction. Thus, 
it is applicable in the 50 States, Puerto Rico, the District of Columbia, 
the Canal Zone, and all United States territories and possessions. 

The restrictions do not apply to the wages of most Federal employees. 
Salaries of most Federal employees were not subject to garnishment prior 
to this law, and the law made no changes in this regard. "Whether city, 
county or State employee's earnings are subject to garnishment depends 
on the applicable State law. 

This law became effective July 1, 1970 and applies to garnishment orders in 
effect on that date. The restrictions apply to amounts that may be with
held from an employee's wages subsequent to July 1, 1970, regardless of 
the fact that the garnishment proceeding was started before that date. 

WHAT IS GARNISHMENT? 

"Garnishment" means any legal or equitable procedure through which 
earnings of any individual are required to be withheld for the payment 
of any debt. It refers to a court proceeding through which a creditor 
seeks to reach an employee's earnings before they are paid to him, so 
that they may be applied to the satisfaction of a claim against the 
employee. Since a wage assignment is a transfer of the right to receive 
wages ordinarily effected by means of a contract, wage assignments are 
not within the scope of this law. If a legal proceeding to enforce a 
wage assignment results in a judgment with a garnishment order, the law 
would then be applicable. 
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WAGES SUBJECT TO GARNISHI"IENT 

The law's restrictions on garnishment are based on the employee's 
disposable earnings, which are different than his gross payor his 
take-home pay. 

The term "earnmgs" means corr.pensation paid or payable for personal 
services, whether called wages, salary, COmmission, bonus, or otherwise, 
and includes periodic-payments pursuant to a pension or retirement 
program. 

Dollar values of meals and lodging fUrnished by ,an employer to his 
employees are generally regarded as "earnings". However, tips are 
generally not so regarded. Typically, tips de not pass through the 
hands of the employer and so he cannot withhold them if a garnishment 
order is received. 

An employee's "disposable earnings" means that part of his earnings 
remaining after the deduction from those earnings of any amount required 
by law to be withheld. Examples of such deductions are: 

1. Federal income tax withholding deductions (as determined by 
the number of exemptions claimed by the employee for income 
tax purposes) 

2. Federal social security tax deductions 
3. State and city tax withholding deductions 
4. State unemployment insurance taxes 
5. Deductions required under State employees' retirement 

systems. 

Deductions which are not considered to be required by law are, 
among others, the following: 

1. Deductions to purchase savings bonds 
2. Deductions for contributions to religious, charitable, or 

educational organizations 
3. Deductions for union dues and union initiation fees 
4. Deductions for health and welfare premiums, including company 

retirement programs 
5. Deductions for board, lodging, or other facilities furnished 

to an employee by his employer 
6. Deductions for the purchase of stock in the employer's 

corporation 
7. Deductions pursuant to an assignment of earnings 
8. Deductions to repay loans or payroll advances 

made by the employer 
9. Deductions for merchandise purchased from the employer 

10. Deductions pursuant to garnishment orders. 
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RESTRICTIONS ON GARNISH¥~T AMOUNT 

The maximum part of the total disposable ea.~ings of an individual 
which is subje~t to garnishrr~nt in any workweek may not exceed the 
lesser of: 

(a) 25 percent of the disposable earnings for that week; 

OR 

(b) The amount by which his disposable earnings for 
that week exceeds )0 times the Federal minimum 
tourly wage prescribed by Section 6(a)(1) of the 
Fair Labor Standards Act in effect at the time 
earnings are payable (currently this is $1.60 an 
hour or $48 a week). 

3 

Stated differently, wnen an employee's disposable earnings are tr~re 
than $64 a week, up to 25 percent of his disposable earnings may be 
garnished. Where the disposable earnings are $64 or les5, only the 
amount over $48 may be garnished. No garnishment can be made if the 
employee's disposable earnings are $48 or less. 

These restrictions represent the maximum amount subject to garnishment, 
regardless of the number of garnishment orders received by the employer. 
Thus, if $25 of an employee's pay is the maxitr.um amount subject to 
garnishment and that amount is being withheld to satisfy a current garnish
ment order, no further ~clthholding can be made from that particular pay if 
a second garnishment order is received. 

In the case of employees paid monthly or semi-monthly, the $48 figure 
00 times the $1.60 minimum 'Iage) is translated to $208 a month or 
$104 for a semi-monthly pay period. The $64 breaking point is trans
lated to $277.33 for monthly pay periods, and $138.67 for semi-monthly 
pay periods. For this purpose, a month is considered to consist of 
4 1/3 weeks. Thus, if an employee is paid semi-monthly, no garnishment 
may be made where the semi-monthly disposable earnings are $104 or less. 
It makes no difference if these earnings were $80 in one week and the 
rsst in other weeks of the period - the semi-monthly period is treated 
as a unit. 

It is not permissible, hm.rsver, to break the $48 figure down to a daily 
basis. If an employee whose wage rate is $20 a day works only 2 days 
in a week, for example, his week's earnings of $40 cannot be garnished 
in any amount. ' 

The law specifies that restrictions on the maximum amount that may be 
garnished do not apply to court orders for the support of any person, 
bankruptcy court orders under Chapter XIII of the Bankruptcy Act, and 
debts due for State or Federal taxes. InclUded in this group are local 
school taxes and municipal occupation taxes. Also included are court 
orders requiring an employer to withhold an employee 1 s wages for child 
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support and for alimony. 

A levy against wages for a Federal tax debt by the Internal Revenue 
Service, pursuant to its tax collection authority, is not restricted 
by this law. Collection of taxes is covered by other Federal laws 
and procedures that provide certain protection for the taxpayer. 

EXAMPLES OF AMOUNT SUBJECT TO GARNISHMENT 

The following examples illustrate the statutory tests for determining 
the amounts subject to garnishment. 

(a) An employee!s earnings may not he garnished in any 
amount where his disposable earnings in a particular 
week are $48 or less. (For those paid on a monthly 
basiS, this amount is $208, and for those paid semi
monthly, it is $104.) 

(b) An employee! s gross earnings in a particular week are 
$70; after deductions required by law, his disposable 
earnings are $60. Since only the amount over $48 may 
be garnished where the disposable earnings are $64 or 
less, only" $12.00 may be garnished in this week. $48 
would be paid to the employee. 

(c) An employee! s gross earnings in a particular workweek 
are $115; after deductions required by law, his dis
posable earnings are $100. In this week 25 percent 
of the disposable earnings may be garnished, or $25. 
The employee would he paid $75. 

(d) A garnishment order is received on Wednesday requiring 
wages earned up to that day to be -withheld. The employee 
is paid $15 a day. Since he has earned less than $48, no 
garnishment is permitted. However, if another garnishment 
order is received when the workweek is completed, the 
employer will recompute and withhold on the basis of the 
earnings for the entire week. 

(e) An employee paid bi-weekly has disposable earnings of 
$200 for the first week and $40 for the second week of 
the pay period, or a total of $240. The rules for a 
bi-weekly pay period are: 

No garnishment if disposable earnings for the 
pay period are $96 or less. 

When disposable earnings are $128 or less for the 
pay period, only the amount in excess of $96 may 
be garnished. 
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25% of disposable earnings· above $128 for the pay 
period may be garnished. 

It does not matter that the disposable earnings in the 
second week are less than $48 - 25% of the $240 is subject 
to garnishment. 

---Yr) An employee who has $100 disposable earnings (gross weekly 
wages less taxes) becomes subject to a court order directing 
his employer to withhold from his wages $40 a week for child 
support and alimony. Such a support order is not regarded 
as an "amount required by law to be withheld", so the disposable 
earnings remain $100. Since t:he 25% restriction does not apply 
to court orders for the support of any person, $40 may legally 
be withheld instead of $25. However, no additional withholding 
may be made that week if another garnis~~nt order, resulting 

"-- from an ordinary indebtedness, is subsequently received. 

(g) The rule stated in (e) above also applies in cases of tax liens 
for Federal or State taxes whether or not there has been a 
court proceeding. It also applies where the court order is 
issued under a wage-earner plan authorized by Chapter XIII of 
the Bankruptcy Act. 

(h) An employee on a $125 weekly draw against commissions has dis
posable earnings each week of $100. Comrr~ssions, paid monthly, 
total $700 for July after deductions required by law. Each 
draw and the balance due at the monthly settlement are separately 
subject to the law's restrictions. Thus, 25% (or $25) of each 
draw may be garnished. At the end of the month, the $400 pre
viously drawn is subtracted from the $700 settlement figure, 
and 25% of the balance (or $75) may also be garnished. 

EFFOOT ON STATE LAWS 

The Federal Wage Garnishrr,ent Law does not annul, alter, or affect, 
or exempt any person from complying w~th State Laws which prohibit 
garnishments or provide for more liJr,ited ga..'''nishments than are allowed 
under the Federal law. Any provision of a State law that subjects 
less of an individual's earnings to garnishment than does the Federal 
law will be the one that is applied under a garnisrdnent order. On the 
other hand, the Federal provision is applied if it results in a smaller 
garnishment. 

For example, where a State law restriction on garnishment to a class 
of individuals such as householders results in a lesser amount subject 
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to garnishment ohan under the Federal law, ohao law rather than the 
Federal restriction will be applicable. This rule applies even though 
the State law in other respects imposes restrictions on garr~shment 
less favorable than the Federal law. In those respects, the State 
provisions will be preerr,pted by the Federal restriction, and the maximum 
amount subject to garnishment will be detennineri under the Federal law. 

PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS IN STATE LAWS 

There are no procedures that must be followed under the Federal law, 
such as filing an affidavit or an application for exemption, in order 
for the limitations on garnishment to apply. A requirement in a State 
law that the employer or employee muso affirmatively claim an exemption 
as, a condition to receiving it, or a.ny other pr()cedural requirement of 
similar effect, may not be applied to defeat the Federal limitations. 

Where a State restriction on garnishment is more favorable to the 
employee than under Federal law, however, the State provision will 
be applicable even though its availability is conditional on such 
a procedural requirement. In cases where the employer or employee 
fail to follow the procedure and thus lose a more favorable State 
law provision, the prov"~sions of the Federal law will become applicable. 

In some States the entire amount due the employee when a garnishment 
order is received is iInpounded until certain procedural requirements 
are met. The Wage and Hour Division takes the position that such State 
prOvisions are preempted by the Federal law and that the law's restric
tions apply to these wittilioldings. 

GARNISHl-IENT BEFORE JUDGMENT 

In the case of Sniadach v. Family Finance Corp of Bay View, 395 U.s. 337 
(1969), the Supreme Court of the United States held that wage garnishment 
is not permitted until a judgment is obtained, in order that the debtor 
or wage earner will have the opportunity to be heard and tender any de
fense he might have. It was held that wage garnishment prior to trial 
on a suit for judgment constituted taking property without the procedural 
due process of law which is required by the 14th Amendment to the 
Constitution. The Wage and Hour Division believes the implementation of 
this decision is not within the purview of this law, but is a matter for 
the courts that issue wage garnishment orders. 

EXEMPTION FOR STATE-REGULATED GARNISHMENTS 

The Secretary of Labor may exempt from the garnisJ:unent proVl.s~ons of this 
Act, garnishments under the laws of any State if he determines that the 
laws of that State provide restrictions on garnishments which are sub
stantially similar to those proviced in this Act. Regulaticns, Part 870, 
specify the procedures and standards under which State laws will be found 
to be "substantially similar." When a State's garnishment law is determined 
to be "substantially similar" to the Federal law, all of the provisions 
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of the State law relating to the restrictions on the amount that may 
be garnished will be applied, and the Federal formula will not come 
into play. Ehforcement of garnishment restrictions will rest with 
the State. To date, the laws of Kentucky and Virginia have been 
found "substa..1'ltially similar" to the Federal law. 

In the absence of a determination that the State's garnishment law is 
"substantially similar" to the Federal law, any section or provision 
of the State law that results in a smaller garnishment amount is to 

7 

be applied. Conversely, the Federal provision is applicable where the 
Federal restriction results in a smaller amount. 

PROTECTION AGAINST DISCHARGE 

The Federal law prohibits an employer from discharging any employee 
because his earnings have been subject to garnishment for anyone 
indebtedness. The term "one indebtedness" refers to a single debt, 
regardless of the number of levies made or the nwnber of proceedings 
brought for its collection. A distinction is thus made between a single 
debt and the garnishment proceedings brought to collect it. 

If several creditors combine their debts in a single garnishment 
action, the joint amount is considered as "one indebtedness". In 
the same vein, if a creditor joins several debts in a court action 
and obtains a judgment and wllt of garnishment, the judgment would 
be considered a single indebtedness for purposes of this law. 

The protection against discharge is renewed with each employment, 
since the new employer has not been a garnishee with respect to 
that employee. Also, any garnishment fully executed before 
July 1, 1970, the effective date of the law, is not counted as 
an indebtedness. . 

LIMITS OF DISCHARGE PROVISIONS 

The restriction on discharge applies to all garnishments as that 
term is defined in the law. Accordingly, discharge for a first-time 
garnishment such as an attachment of wages under a tax lien would be 
in violation of the law. The same would be true of a court order 
requiring an employer to withhold an employee's wages for child support 
or alimony. In the case.of tax liens, several levies to collect a 
single tax delinquency (or to collect several year's tax arrears that 
are combined into·a single indebtedness) would be treated as one 
indebtedness. However, each specific court order for the payment of 
child support or alimony obligations that are in arrears is considered 
as a separate indebtedness. 

Since the discharge provision is a protection against "firing," a 
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suspension for an indefinite period or of such length that the employee's 
return to duty is unlikely may well be considered as tantamount to firing 
and thus within the term discharge as used in the law. In these situ
ations, each case must be considered on its own facts. 

Some employers have a rule that the employee will be given warnings for 
the first two garnishments and will be discharged for the third garnish
ment in a year. Where at least two of the actions relate to separate 
debts, discharge would not be prohibited by the law since the warning 
and discharge would be based on garnisr~nent for more than one indebtedness. 

In some cases employers set up plans wrich p~e5cribe disciplinary actions 
for violations of company standards of conduct, with discharge if for 
example the employee violates three of the standards in a year. One of 
the actions considered as a violation is "garnishment of wages". 1:f only 
one of these violations relates to garnishment, discharge would be pro
hibited by the law since the discharge would result from garnishment for 
only one indebtedness. In other words, regardless of the employer's dis
ciplinary plan, no discharge may be based either wholly or in part on a 
first time garnishment. 

The law does not prohibit discharge if there are garnishment proceedings 
pursuant to a second debt. However, as in the case of the limitations 
on the amount that may be garnished, the law does not affect or exempt 
any person from comply<~ng with a State law that prohibits discharge 
because an employee's earnings have been subjected to garnishment for 
more than one indebtedness. 

"SUBJECTED TO GARNISHMENT" 

An individual's earnings are "subjected to garnishment" for purposes of 
this law when the garnishee (employer} is bound to withhold earnings 
and would be liable cO the judgment creditor if he disregards the court 
order. Thus, if an err~loyee on being advised that garnishment is con
templated obtains a release from the garnishcr (creditor) before the gar
nishment order is issued, his earr,ings have not been subjected to garnishment. 

The law does not expressly provide any time liMitation between a first 
and second garnisbrr,ent. Where a considerable time has elapsed between 
garnishment such aS,a year, it may be that the employee is actually 
being discharged for the current indebtedness. ~he first indebtedness 
may no longer be a material consideration in the discharge. Determi
nations in such cases will be made on the basis of all the facts in the 
situation. 



llNFOR!CEMENT 

The Federal Wage Garnishment Law is enforced by the Wage and Hour 
Division of the Department of Labor. In those States where an 
exemption for State-regulated garnishment has been granted, the 
State enforcds the limitations on the amount that. may be garnished 
in a pay period, but not the restrictions on discharge from 
employment. 

Section 303(c) provides that no court of the United States or any 
State may make, execute, or enforce any order or process in violation 
of the restrictions on the amount of an employee's disposable earnings 
subject to garnishment. 

Anyone who willfully violates the discharge pronsl.Ons of this law may 
be prosecuted criminally and fined UP to $1,000, or imprisoned for not 
more than one year, or both. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Inquiries about the Federal Wage Garnishment Law will be answered by 
mail, telephone, or personal interview at any office of the Wage and 
Hour Division of the U. S. Department of Labor. Offices are listed 
in the telephone directory under the U. S. Department of Labor of the 
U. S. Government listing. These offices also supply publications free 
of charge. 

This publication is for general information 
and is not to be considered in the same 
light as official statements of position 
formally adopted and published in the 
Federal Register. 

~ U,S. COVERNMRf'I"T PRINTING OFFICI:: J9'11 0 - "31 •• " 
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U. S. DEPARrMENT OF LABOR 

Office of the Assistant Secretary 
Washington, D.C. 20210 

Workplace Standards Administration 

Feb. 5, 1971 

Honorable Vernon B. Romney 
Attorney General 
State capitol 
Salt lake City, Utah 84114 

Dear Mr. Attorney General: 

This is in reply to your letter of October 13, 1970, requesting an exemption 
from the provisions of section 303(a) of Title III, Restrictiona on Garnish
ment, of the Consumer Credit Protection Act for garnishments issued under 
the laws of the State of Utah. 

A notice of the application ws published in the Federal Register of 
November 25, 1970, and a period of 30 days ws allowed for comments from 
interested persons. The comments received were considered together with 
the application. 

The salient features of Utah law are found in sections 70B-5-105 and 
78-23-1(7), Utah Code Annotated, 1953. The limits prescribed in 
section 70B-5-105, although adequate, apply only to garnishments to 
enforce pa;vments of judgments arising from consumer credit sales, consumer 
leases or consumer loans. However, the garnishment restrictions of 
Title III apply to all garnishments with the exception of the three 
narrow exemptions listed in section 303(b). Als~ section 70B-5-105 
does not define "earnings" so that it is not known whether it appl.ies 
to "earnings" as defined in Title III. 

Garnishments which do not result from the three types of consumer credit 
transactions listed in section 70B-5-105(2), Utah Code Annotated, are 
within the purview of section 78-23-1(7), U.C.A. This section provides 
an exemption from execution for "one-half of the earnings of the judgment 
debtor for his personal services rendered at any time within thirty days 
next preceding: the levy of execution or attachment by garnishment or 
otherwise, when it appears by the debtor's affidavit or otherwise that 
he is a married man, or head of family, and that such earnings are nec
essary for the use of his family residing in the state and supported wholly 
or in part by his labor, provided, that a married man or head of family 
shall be entitled to an exemption of not less that .$50 per month".. The 
limits on garnishment prescribed in section 78-23-1(7) are clearly less 
restrictive than the garnishment restr~ctions of Title III. Also, this 
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section does not protect earnings prior to the 30 day period next preceding 
the garnishment, but the garnishment restrictions of Title III apply without 
limitation as to when wages were earned. The protection of Title III does 
not depend upon whether earnings are necessary for family support but under 
this section there is no restriction on garnishment where earnings are not 
necessary for family support. 

Furthermore, "garnishment" and "earnings" are not defined in section 78-23-1(7), 
U.C.A. Therefore, it is not clear that section 78-23-1(7), applies to all gar
nishments which are beyond the purview of section 70B-5-105 or that these two 
sections taken together would apply to all garnishments which are within the pur
view of the Title III definition of "garnishment". It is not known whether 
section 78-23-1(7) applies to "earnings" as defined in Title III without a 
definition of this term. Also, the exemption available under section 78-23-1(7) 
must be affirmatively claimed, but under Title III there is no such requirement. 

The procedural law concerning garnishments is found in Rule 64D and Rule 69(b) 
of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure. Under section (d) of Rule 64D, which pre
scribes the contents of the garnishment writ, the garnishee is commanded "not 
to pay any debt due or to become due to the defendant but to retain possession 
and control of all personal property, effects and chases in action of such de
fendant until futher order". Rule 69(b) (not submitted by the State for our 
review although it is also pertinent to the garnishment writ) appears to be 
consonant with section (d) of Rule 64D. Thus, the garnishee is ordered to with
hold the whole pay (100 percent) until further court order. Such a garnishment 
writ is itself a "garnishment" within the meaning of section 302(c) to which 
the restrictions of section 303(a) would be applicable. Under Title III, a 
gs;rnishment writ may never cause any withholding of any earnings in excess of 
that subjected to garnishment under section 303(a). Accordingly, it should be 
clear under State law that any employer (or garnishee) shall pay any employee 
(or defendant) the amount of his exempt disposable earnings on the regular pay 
day for the pay period in which the wages were earned. 

We have considered your Opinion No. 70-058 which indicates that Title III pre
empts any provision of State law which is not as restrictive as the Federal 
garnishment limitations. However, such preemption may not be considered as 
qualifying State laws for exemption under section 305. If this could be done 
every State would qualify for an exemption regardless of its laws, and 
section 305 would be a nullity. As indicated in section 301 of Title III, 
the purpose of this Title is to "regulate commerce and to establish uniform 
bankruptcy laws" based upon a Congressional finding that the "great dispar
ities among the laws of the several States relating to garnishment have, in 
effect, destroyed the uniformity of the bankruptcy laws and frustrated the 
purposes thereof in many areas of the country". 

In view of these differences between the Utah law and the Federal law and in 
applying Subpart C of Title 29, Part 870, Code of Federal Regulations 
(35 F.R. 8226), I conclude that the Utah law does not provide restrictions on 
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garnishment which are substantially similar to those provided in section 303(a) 
of Title III of the Consumer Credit Protection Act. The application for exemp
tion is, therefore, denied. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ Robert D. Moran 

Robert D. Moran 
Administrator 

WH-12l 
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u. s. DEPARTMEm' OF LABOR 
Workplace standards Administration 

Washington, D.C. 20210 

Apr. 8, 1971 

This is in response to the questions raised during your recent visit to 
Washington concerning legislation you are preparing in order to apply for 
an exemption from the provisions of section 303(a) of Title III of the 
Consumer Credit Protection 4ct for garnishments issued under the laws of 
the State of Illinois. This letter also replies to general remarks on 
this matter in a recent letter from Mrs. Maria Elden of your office. 

The comments in our letter of December 11, 1970, to Attorney General Scott 
concerned only some evident a spects of the current State garnishment laws. 
In this connection you may wish to examine the enclosed opinion letters, 
which indicate generally some of the reasons other State laws have been 
found not to be substantially similar. 

As indicated in 29 CFR 870.51, differences in text between the restrictions 
of State law and those in section 303(a) are not material so long as the 
State laws provide the same or greater restrictions on the garnishment of 
individuals' earnings. The achievement of such restrictions has been found 
to be best accomplished by amending State law so that its protection is 
predicated upon the same factors as the Federal law. This would include, 
for example, the incorporation of similar d!!finitions of the terms "earnings", 
"disposable earnings", and "garnishment" and a formula based upon these 
terms which provides restrictions on garnishment which are the same or 
greater than section 303(a). 

As we understand your fourth alternative, which is the one you prefer, 
there would be subject to garnishment, (a) an amount by which gross earnings 
for the week exceed 38 times the Federal minimum hourly wage prescribed by 
section 206(a)(1) of Title 29 in effect at the time the earnings are payable 
(1.e. presently $60.80) for an employee who is not the head of a family, 
or the amount by which gross earnings exceed that amount plus $5.00 (1.e. 
presently $65.80) in the ca se of an employee who is the head of a family and 
contributes substantially to its support or, (b) l5~ of gross earnings, 
whichever results in a lesser garnishment deduction from the employee's 
wages. The $200 maximum exemption presently provided in the Illinois law 
would be abolished. 

WH-l24 (2) 
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The garnishment restrictions in your fourth alternative, as well as in your 
other alternatives, are not predicated on the same principles as the Federal 
law in that they are based upon gross earnings. Any plan which has gross 
earnings as its basis does not manifestly provide substantially similar 
protection. In order to determine how such a plan would operate at various 
income levels for varying withholding exemptions, an analysis has to be 
made taking into account Federal income and social security taxes as well 
as State income taxes. 

We have briefly analyzed your fourth alternative with respect to its effect 
on a single individual whe is not the head of a family and who also claims 
no withholding exemptions. It should be noted that the Internal Revenue 
Code merely prescribes the withholding exemptions to which an individual 
is entitled. Generally, lesser withholding exemptions are taken by single 
persons having income other than earnings or those desiring a form of 
forced savings. The zero exemptions classification is fairly commonly 
used and is prescribed in the Federal and State withholding tables. The 
analysis, based on current State and Federal tax withholding and Social 
Security tables, disclosed that in the range between $65 and $75 of gross 
earnings at zero withholding exemptions, the Federal law would result in 
a smaller garnishment amount than the proposed State law, assuming the 
individual was not head of a family under State law. 

Mbreover, the proposed State garnishment law would not be self-adjusting 
if withhcldings required for State Income Tax or Federal Income Tax or 
Social Security were to increase. Thus, any such State law voUld; need to 
be reexamined whenever any one of these factors were changed. 

Title III defines "earnings" as compensation paid or payable for personal 
services whether denominated as wages, salary, commission, bonuses, or 
otherwise, including periodic payments pursuant to a pension or retirement 
system. Both current and proposed Illinois law exempt from garnishment 
only prescribed amounts of wages, salary, commissions, bonuses, and 
periodic payments pursuant to a pension or retirement plan. While the 
State law protects the same specific forms of remuneration as does 
Title III, it does not include within its protection any forms of compen
sation paid or payable for personal services which are not specifically 
named. Thus, it is not clear tnat the State law protects from garnishment 
all forms of compensation for personal services as does Title III. 

The current and the proposed Illinois law both state the garnishment exemp
tion in terms of remuneration for a week. Presumably under State law the 
exemptions are applied only on the basis of pay earned on a week-by-week 
basis. If this is true, the State law may provide substantially less 
protection against garnishment than Title III in the case of an employee 
receiving remuneration which compensates for personal services rendered 
in a pay period longer than one week. This could occur in situations 
where there are differences in earnings from week to week within the pay 
period. The treatment of earnings for pay periods other than a week is 
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prescribed in section 303(a) of Title III and in 29 CFR 870.10 and is 
further discussed in the enclosed opinions WE-IIO and WE-94. The protection 
of section 303(a) is predicated on the basis of the particular pay period 
and any week-by-week treatment of earnings within the pay period would be 
inconsistent with Title III. 

Certain factors discussed above are common to each of the alternatives for 
proposed legislation. It is our conclusion that each of these alternatives, 
as presently formulated, would not provide restrictions on ~rnishment which 
are substantially similar to those provided in section 303(a) of Title III 
of the Consumer Credit Protection Act. 

It may be possible to develop state legislation substantially similar to 
section 303(a) while retaining an exemption based upon gross earnings 
rather than disposable earnings. However, there is some question whether 
the retention of a gross earnings exemption would be worthwhile in view of 
the technical difficulties inherent in comparing permissible ~rnishment 
amounts under various combinations of State and Federal income tax and 
other required deductions from earnings. 

The memorandum which you left with us during your recent visit indicates 
that adoption of the section 303(a) exemption formula by your State would 
eliminate the distinction between heads of families and others and also 
that the State law gives more favorable treatment to heads of families 
at all income levels up to $249. It is true that the simple adoption of 
the Federal formula would eliminate such more favorable treatment. This 
difficulty could be overcome, however, by adopting legislation incorporatiug 
the essential features discussed on the first page of this letter and a 
~rnishment formula based on disposable earnings. The law could provide 
the desired levels of protection for different categories of debtors so 
long as none of the levels of protection is lower than in Title III. 

We would be pleased to have further consultations with you in the 
preparation of your proposed legislation. 

Sincerely, 

lsi Robert D. Moran 

Robert D. Morsn 
Administrator 

9 enclosures 
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U.S. DEPARrI4ENT OF IABOR 
vlorkpla ce Standards Administration 

Washington, D.C. 20210 

Office of the Administrator M3.y 11. 1971 

CCPA 

This is in reply to your letter of April 7, 1971, addressed to 
Mr. Harold Nystrom, Associate Solicitor, concerning legislation you have 
submitted to the legislature to amend Illinois garnishment laws. We are 
sorry that our letter of April 8, 1971, on this subject did not reach you 
in time to assist you in this matter. 

As you know, our letter of April 8, 1971, commented primarily on the fourth 
alternative discussed in a memorandum dated January 26, 1971, prepared 
by your staff. The copy of the proposed act 
currently before the legislature differs from the proposal on which we 
previously commented. Hence, we believe some comments on the current pro
posed legislation may be helpful as we understsnd it may be possible to 
amend it to satisfy the "substantially similar" criterion of section 305 
of Title III of the Consumer Credit Protection Act. 

As we understand the bill before the l~gislature, there would be exempt 
from garnishment an amount (a) by which gross earnings for the week 
exceed 40 times the Federal minimum hourly wage prescribed by section 
206(a)(1) of Title 29, U. s. C., in effect at the time the earnings are 
payable (currently $(4) plus $25 for the first dependent other than the 
employee (i.e. a total of $89 in such case) and $10 for each additional 
dependent thereafter (i.e. for example, $99 in the case of an employee 
claiming himself, his wife and one child) or (b) 85% of gross earnings, 
whichever is greater. The $200 maximum exemption presently provided in 
Illinois law would be abolished. All compensation above the exempt 
amount is subject to garnishment and all payroll deductions required by 
law to be withheld are taken from the exempt amount. 

The garnishment restrictions in the proposed act are predicated 
earnings rather than disposable earnings as in the Federal law. 
indicated previously, any law which uses a different basis does 
ifestly provide substantially similar restrictions. 

on gross 
,~s we 

not man-

We have briefly analyzed the proposed act, tsking into account present 
Federal and State income and social security tsxes, and have concluded 
that in all perceptible situations where the employee's pay period is a 
week the proposed State law would result in a smaller garnishment amount 
than the Federal law. However, the proposed state law would not be self
adjusting if withholdings required for State Income Tax or Federal Income 
Tax or Social Security were to increase. Thus, whenever anyone of these 
factors is changed, it would be necessary to reexamine the State law to 
ascertsin whether it would continue to provide "substantially similar" 
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restrictions on garnishment. It was for this reason that in our letter of 
April 8, 1971, we recommended the adoption of legislation providing gar
nishment restrictions based upon disposable earnings. Refer especially to 
the penultimate paragraph of that letter which suggested that a disposable 
earnings formula could be designed to provide the desired levels of pro
tection for debtors having family responsibilities. Although not based en 
disposable earnings the proposed bill does provide such protection, which 
we find heartening. In any case, however, the gross wage garnishment re
striction formula in the proposed act would not necessarily preclude its 
consideration under section 305 of Title III. However, if the presently 
proposed Illinois formula is not changed, any exemption granted pursuant 
to section 305 would necessarily incorporate a condition requiring re
examination if present Federal or State taxes or Social Security deductions 
are increa sed. 

The proposed law states its garnishment restrictions only in terms of 
remuneration for a week and presumsbly such restrictions would only be 
applied on the basis of pay earned in each separate week in the case of 
an employee having a pay period longer than a workweek. As explained in 
more detail in the eighth paragraph of our prior letter, which continues 
to be pertinent, there are fairly common situations where such treatment 
under State law would result in the employee receiving substantially less 
protection against garnishment than is provided in Title III. The 
following tabular summary gives the treatment required under Title III in 
the case of pay periods longer than a week. 

MAXIMUM PARr OF DISPOSABLE EARNINGS SUBJECT TO GARNISHMENT 

Biweekly Semimonthly Monthly 

$96 or less: $104 or less: $208 or less: 
NONE NONE NONE 

More than .$96 but More than $104 but More than $208 but 
less than $l28: less than .$138.67: less than $277.33: 

AMOUNT AMOUNT AMOUNT 
ABOVE $96 ABOVE $104 ABOVE $208 

$l28 or more: $138.67 or more: $277 • 33 or more: 
MAXIMUM 25% MAXIMUM 25% MAXIMUM 25% 

The following example illustrates one of many possible situations where the 
State law gives less protection than Title III. An employee is paid on a 
biweekly basis and has a biweekly salary of $210, is single and claims one 
exemption (for himself), and works only five days in the first workweek of 
the pay period before being laid off until the following pay period due to 
the employer not having any work available for him. He is paid $105 gross 
wages for the workweek and receives no salary for the layoff time. After 
legal deductions ($6.10 Federal Income Tax, $5.46 Social Security and .$1.72 
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State Income Tax), the net payor disposable earnings are .$91.72. Under 
Federal law no garnishment would be permitted because disposable earnings 
for the pay period are less than .$96.00. Yet under state law.$15. 75 would 
be garnished. 

Failure to provide any pay period garnishment restrictions in the proposed 
act for pay periods longer than a week, incorporating proper multiples of 
its weekly restriction a 8 provided in section 303( a) of Title III and 

3 

29 CFR 870.l0(c), would effectively bar any consideration of the bill 
under section 305 of Title III. Also, the seventh paragraph of our letter 
of April 8, which indicates that it is not clear that the State would pro
tect from garnishment all forms of compensation for personal services as 
does Title III is equally pertinent to the present proposed bill. 

If the recommendations discussed above are implemented, your State would 
have a basis for applying for an exemption pursuant to Subpart C of Part 870. 
We would be pleased to have further consultations with you in the preparation 
of this legislation. Our final decision would be predicated on the merits of 
such a formal application and .the written comments of interested persons as 
provided in our regulations. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ Horace E. Menasco 

Horace E. Menasco 
Administrator 
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u. S. DEPARTMENT OF IABOR 
Workplace Standards Administration 

Washington, D.C. 20210 

Office of the ,idrninistrator 

May 25, 1971 

CCPA 

This is in reply to your letter received on January 19, 1971, applying 
for an exemption for §6rnishments issued under the laws of your State 
under the provisions of section 305 of Title III of the Consumer Credit 
Protection Act. 

The procedures for submitting an application are prescribed in Subpart C 
of 29 CFR 870. Your application does not fully meet the requirements of 
29 CFR 870.52. This section requires that any application for exemption 
must be accompanied by two copies of all the provisions of the State laws 
relating to the §6rnishment of earnings, certified to be true and correct 
by the Attorney General of the State. There is also the further require
ment that the application be accompanied by a statement signed by the 
Attorney General of the State showing how the State laws satisfy the 
policy expressed in 29 CFR 870.51. 

Certain substantive and procedural sections of Louisiana law which may 
bear on the garnishment of earnings and the application of section 13:3881 
were not submitted with the application and, therefore, were not discuased 
in the Attorney General's statement. The laws not submitted includes such 
material as the following sections of the Louisiana Revised Statutes (RS): 
13:3471, 13:3913, 13:3914, 13:3921 through 13:3928, 13:4732, 17:573, 17:772, 
17:883, 17:1013, 20:32, 23:1205; and the following articles of the Louisiana 
Code of Civil Procedures (C.C.P.): 2411 through 2417, 3507, 3508 and Forms 
No. 381 and No. 385. 

Apart from the failure of the application to fully meet the requirements 
prescribed in 29 CFR 870.52, it appears that LSA-RS § 13:3881 does not, 
in all circumstances, provide the same or greater protection to individuals 
as does section 303(a), Title III of the Consumer Credit Protection Act. 
Although there may exist other deficiencies in the present LSA-RS § 13:3881, 
an analysis has developed the following discrepancies. 

One. Neither LSA-RS § 13:3881 nor any other applicable section of the 
Louisiana Revised Statutes, so far as we are aware, contains a definition of 
"earnings", necessary in that this definition forms the basis for ascertaining 
"disposable earnings" - the essential criteria for both statutes. Thus, 
there is no reasonable certainty that Louisiana would adhere to the same 
definition of earnings or disposable earnings as prescribed by sections 302 
and 303 of Title III, Consumer Credit Protection Act. 

(4) 
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Two. LSA-RS § 13:3881 provides that "seventy-five per centum of his dis
posable earnings for any week or the amount by which his disposable earnings 
for that week exceed thirty times the Federal Minimum Wa ge . • ." shall be 
exempt from seizure. A literal reading of the second proviso of the statute 
would appear to prescribe that only thirty times the Federal minimum wage 
may be garnished rather than that sum itself being exempted. In view of 
the rather clear wording of the statute and the absence of any Louisiana 
adjudication on this particular clause, we are unable to find any assurance 
in the State law that the restrictions provided by section 303(a) would be 
maintained in Louisiana. This difficulty is further compounded by the 
fact that LSA-RS § 13:3881 does not require that the greater of the two 
restrictions be utilized in determining the exact amount of the debtor's 
earnings which may be garnished. Thus, it appears that a Louisiana court 
could, in its discretion, apply either proviso in determining the debtor's 
exempt earnings, utilizing either the greater or lesser sum. And, if the 
second proviso of LSA-RS § 13:3881 were to be interpreted as exempting 
only the excess of thirty times the Federal minimum wage, then the dis
posable earnings of the debtor up to thirty times the Federal minimum 
hourly wage prescribed by section 6(a )(1) of the Fair Lsbor Standards Act 
of 1938 could be garnished - the exact converse of the protection afforded 
by section 303(a). 

The Louisiana statute does provide that "in no case shall this exemption be 
less than at the rate of seventy dollars per week of disposable income." It 
is required, however, that "a multiple or fraction thereof according to 
whether the employee's pay period is greater or lesser than one week" be 
utilized. Conversely, section 303(a) does not prorate the exempted earnings 
when the pay period is less than one week, thereby providing an absolute 
base exemption from garnishment of thirty times the Federal minimum wage. 
In the event the pay period is substantially less than one week, the 
Louisiana statute would require such a reduction of its seventy dollar 
exemption that the thirty times the Federal minimum wage base exemption 
provided by section 303(a) would not be afforded to the debtor. Moreover, 
LSA-RS § 13:3881 requires a multiple of the seventy-dollar limitation to 
be applied when the pay period is greater than one week but less than two 
weeks while section 303(a) deems that any workdays in excess of one work
week constitute a subsequent workweek, treated as a separate entity and 
having its own above-mentioned absolute base limitation. Therefore, at 
the present minimum hourly wage of one dollar and sixty cents, LSA-RS . 
§ 13~3881 is more restrictive of garnishments in pay periods of exactly one 
week, but less restrictive in situations involving fractions of workweekS. 

Three. Section 303(cb in conjunction with section 303(a), interpreted in 
29 CFR 870.51(c), prescribes that the garnishment restrictions of section 
303(a) are self-executing and do not require the raising of an affirmative 
defense. Under Title III, a garnishment may never cause withholding of any 
earnings in excess of that subjected to garnishment under section 303(a). 

WH-134 
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Special Counsel DeJean's oplnlon, however, states that the garnishment de
ductions withheld by the employer under the prior law would continue "until 
such time as that judgment is amended by the court upon application of an 
interested party." As may be readily seen, this represents a deviation 
from the mandate of Title III, and, absent any other Louisiana law clearly 
holding otherwise, remains a fatal disparity. 

Four. Section 303(a) requires that no withholding of exempt income may be 
iiiide at any time. Louisiana, however, upon service of'interrogatories, 
requires the garnishee pursuant to LSA-RS § 13:3881 through 13:3927 and 
Lou:Lsiana Code of Civil Procedure article 2411 through 2417 to withhold 8n 
uncertain amount of the debtor's earnings pending a court determination 
of exactly what portion of those earnings are exempt. A further difficulty 
is presented when the garnishee fails to answer the interrogatories. In 
that event, the court is permitted to enter a writ of garnishment for the 
total indebtedness without any perceptible procedure for ascertaining the 
debtor's earnings and what portion of those earnings are exempt. 

Sincerely, 

lsi Horace E. Menasco 

Horace E. Menasco 
Administrator 

2 Enclosures 
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF IJIBOR 
Workplace Standards Administration 

Washington, D.C. 20210 

Office of the ,;dministrator 

Oct. 26, 1971 

This is in reply to your letter of June 11, 1971, which was referred to this 
office for a reply concerning Title III of the Consumer Credit Protection 
Act. 

As explained in your letter and in a conversation with Mr. Hoffman of my 
staff, the corporation pays Boo of its employees by depositing the total 
amount due these employees with a local bank. A checking account has been 
set up for each employee to facilitate this payroll system, and each pay 
day the net pay due each employee after Federal and State taxes and usually 
insurance is credited to his account. The bank sends a voucher to that 
effect to each employee, and the employees draw against their account. They 
are not required to maintain a balance in their accounts, and it is believed 
that employees generally withdraw all of the funds before the next pay day. 

Certain creditors of various employees have discovered this payroll system 
and now attach the employee's bank account by having garnishment summons 
served upon the bank. The bank freezes the account and pays the bank balance 
to the creditor. !t is possible that an account will contain some monies 
that are not wages, but as a practical matter this is not expected to 
occur often. You believe that the effect of this procedure is a violation of 
the Act where more of the employees' disposable earnings are garnished than 
is permitted under Title III. 

Under these circumstances it seems clear that the bank is acting as the agent 
of the employer in the performance of the payroll functions. This being EO, 

the bank stands in the shoes of the employer, and may be garnished for wages 
to the same extent, and subject to the same restrictions on garnishment as the 
employer. The question thus arises as to whether the earnings once they are 
credited to the employee's bank a ccount retain their identity a s earnings and 
are within the protection of section 303(a). 

In this connection it is clear that Congress intended to establish a guaranteed 
floor below which garnishment is prohibited thereby assuring to the employee 
that "a garnishment cannot leave him less that $48" each workweek or the 
appropriate multiple equivalent for the pay period "to live on" (114 Congo 
Rec. 4122). As you know, the problem is one of major proportions in view 
of the increasing number of employers who are using banks to perform their 
payroll services for them and the correspondingly increasing number of 
creditors who are seizing upon this method of payment as a means of attaching 
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To TilE II01l:011ADLE T\ONALD T\EAG-I.N 
Governor of California and 
THE LEGISLATUHE OF CALIFORNIA 

Novernber 1, 1971 

The Califomia Law lkvision Commission was directed by 
Resolution Chapter 202 of the Statutes of 1957 to study the bv 
re!oting to atta<:hmcnt, garnishment, and property exempt 
from execution. This recommendation deals with one aspect of 
this subjC'ct-wagC' garnishmellt proceciure and cerlain related 
matters. 

The proposed legislation set forth in this recom
mendation is substantially the same as Preprint Senate 
Bill No. 1 for the 1972 session. The preprinted bill 
was printed late in October 1971 at the request of the 
Commission so that the substance of the Commission's 
recommendations would be available in convenient form 
for study prior to the 1972 legislative sessiori. Ac
cordingly, the preprinted bill does not take into ac
count legislation enacted after November 1, 1971; and, 
at that time, final action had not been taken on a num
ber of bills affecting wage garnishment procedure and 
related matters. See, e.g., Assembly Bill 3057 and 
Senate Bill 594, introduced at the 1971 regular session. 
The proposed legislation set forth in this recommendation 
does, however, take into account legislation enacted at 
the 1971 session. 



The Commission wish"s to acknowledge the substantial con· 
tribution of its research con",ltants, Professor William D. War
rell, UCLA Law School, who provided the background study 
that served as the basis for this recommendation, and Professor 
Stefan A. Hiesenfeld, Jhult Hall, lluivenity of California at 
B"rkelcy. The Corilmis,ioll also is indebted to numerous other 
persons who contributed to the development of this recommen
dation by attending Commission meetings or by submitting 
written comments. 

This is the s<'cond in a series of recommendations. For the first 
recommendation, sec Recommendation Relating to Attach
ment, Garnishment, and F-xemptiol1s From Execution: Dis
char[Je From Employment, 10 CAL. L. HEVlSlON CO!>IM'N 
REPORTS 1147 (1971). See also Chapter 160'1 of the Statutes of 
1971. 

Respectfully submitted, 

THOMAS E. STA:-;TON, JR. 
Chairman 
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RECOMMENDATION OF THE 
CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION 

COMMISSION 
relating to 

ATTACHMENT, GARNISHMENT, A.ND 
EXEMPTIONS FROM EXECUTION 

Employees' Earnings Protection Law 
The past several years have witnessed increasingly critical 

review of the process of wage garnishment 1 leading to 
significant judicial 2 and legislative 3 activity-both federal and 
state-in this area, However, both the rapid pace of recent 
events and the involvement of different branches and levels of 
government have produced conflict and uncertainty, and the 
need for further reform in a number of areas remains, This 
recommendation reviews the area of wage garnishment and 
related matters and proposes solutions to the problems 
revealed,' 

1 In California alone. see, e.fl., nnmn, IJ:1g(' C3mjshment in Cdlromio-A Study and Recommenda
tions, 53 CAL.L. RE\', 1214 : 196.,)); \\'estern (Rntcl' on Law and PQ'olerty, Wage Garnishment
Impact and Ex!cnt in Los Ar.gdcs Count)' 0968}. 

tSee, ('.g., SniJda('h v. Family Finance Corp., 395 U.S. 33709(0); \{cCall()p \', Carberry, 1 Cal.3d 
903, 4&1 P.~d 122,83 Cal. Rptr. 666 OWO). 

); See. c.g.. ComUffit>r Credit Protection Act or J968 (U 301--307),15 U.s.C. n 1671-1617; Cal. Stats. 
1970,Ch.152.'lj Cal. Stats. 1971, Chs. 1607, 1684 . 

• The California I.aw Rc,·ision Commis!rion is actively engaged in ~ ,genera! review of the California 
:sl:ihltc~ rcbting to the entire field of attachment, garnishment, and exemptions from e~utjon 
with a vicw to recommending the enactment of a comprehensive revision of this body of law 
at a futurF' se'iSion of the Legislature. This recommendation deals with one aspect of that 
general ~Ilbject. 

.'''1111 
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MODERNIZATION OF CALIFORNIA WAGE 

GARNISHMENT PROCEDURE 

Introduction 
The primary objective of the measures recently enacted at 

the state and feder'" levels has been to secure-through 
restrictiun> on the amounts which can be withheld-adequat~ . 
protection for the wage eamer·s day·to-day income. In addL tl on, California 

enacted legislation modifying its archaic multiple levy wage garnishment 

procedure. However, serious defects remain in the California wage garnish-

ment procedure, and the restrictions on the amounts that may be garnished 

do not adequately protect low income wage earners. 

Continuing Levy 

California law formerly permitted only amounts owing to a debtor-wage 

earner at the time of service of the writ of execution to be reached by 
5 

his creditor through wage garnishment. Typically, therefore, to satisfy 

his claim, a creditor was required to use multiple levies. These levies 

6 
imposed an unreasonable cost burden on the debtor and on the public 

generally.7 To alleviate this burden, Section 682.3 was added to the Code 

of Civil Procedure at the 1971 legislative session. This section provides 

that the levy of a writ of execution upon the earnings of a debtor imposes 

a continuing duty on the debtor's employer for a specified period to with-

1 d . t 1 . 8 t· ho d an pay over the requ~red amoun s to the evying off1cer. Adop Lon 

5. Cf. Cal. Stats. 1955, Ch. 793, at 1391 (former Code Civ. Proc. § 682(1)). 
b~ The followillg cx,lInpk·s \\'l'r~ cited to the CommiS.'iiun by \h. Gordon H. Bishop, reprc~enting 

the Caljfornia Department of Consumer Afiairs: 
- . A trpicaJ wage·earner rnakt:s $4.00 per hOUT, Sl6U.OO per week. His "disposabl~ income" is 

8120.00, of which 25%, or S30 00 is s'lbject to jl;.lITIishmcnt. from that $..10.00 is deducted $1.50 
for th(' writ, $10.00 s]wriffs ('harges for s~rviCf', anil S.il! rntl~r('st, leaving $17.00 for reduction 
of the judgment principal. [f the debtor were to d:s<:har~e a $500 judgment thro~h a series 
of meh l'''t:''CutiOl:'S, }It:: wiU hl1w~ paid (Jut ill eXCt:,s uf $,1;00, 
So much for Ill(' M.OO pt"r hnur hlan. PC'Thaps he ('an afford tnt.' premium. But ron~ider the case 
of tIll' "P(lor" whom dIe" law is designeti to g;~'e major relk!. 
A wap:c-·canwr mah's .$2.00 per hom, ~l<,(lOO per \\'(>('k, If rus "disposable income" IS 8&;'00, 
$16.00 is mhj,'r't to ~awi~I.rJ1{",n.t. Sllbtra['tin~ the costs required to Je\)' would lea\'e just $3.80 
to rcdu('c th(' jlldgment principal, assuming the cnsts in the above example. If the executinm 
were to) run f(,r the 0 ... '\1 2~ }'e':JlS, the $,}(I() judgment would bt! paid eM r.at a cost to) the debtor 

_ in L~XceSS I')f 821';(1(), 

Sec Minutes, California Law He\'ision Corr,mission, Mt't.,ting of January 15-16, 1971, on file at 
the Cummissi()]j's Qffil'e, Schuo] of Law, Stanford, Clliiomia. 

1. I De.~:litc the bet that the sheriffs and man;ha]s ('h~rgc a fee fer each le\1' made, it h..s been 
estinl<lkd that tire eounty-its taxpaycrs-p~ys.1O tQ ·50 percel,t of the expenses of roliection. 
BruHn, SUpr:1 note 1, at 1222. 

8. See Code Civ. Proc. § 682.3, added by Cal. Stats. 1971, Ch. 1684. 
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of a continuing levy procedure clearly represents a salutary step towards 

providing a practical and equitable wage garnishment procedure. Unfortunately, 

however, the scheme adopted did not deal comprehensively with the subject, 

and significant problems remain. 

The major drawback of the continuing levy is that it gives a preferred 

position to the creditor who first resorts to legal process to enforce his 

9 
claim. If the levy is given effect indefinitely, the debt is large, and 

the debtor's earnings modest, subsequent creditors may be postponed for 

SUbstantial periods of time. Same compromise between multiple levies and 

an unlimited continuing levy is necessary. Section 682.3 provides a basic 

90-day period; however, subsequent creditors are given no priority when a 

prior levy expires. The prior creditor knows precisely when his prior levy 

will expire and accordingly when the next levy must be served to renew his 

priority. Thus, Section 682.3 may, in practice, be used to secure an un-

limited preference. 

The Commission recommends that a levy on an employee's earnings be 

10 
made pursuant to an earnings withholding order and that an order generally 

9. The statement in the text assumes that the first creditor to levy thereby 
achieves a priority over other creditors. Section 682.3 fails to deal 
with the question of priority of creditors. Subdivision (d) of Section 
690.6, however, provides that "the court shall determine the priority 
anddivision of payment among all of the creditors of a debtor who have 
levied an execution upon nonexempt earnings upon such basis as is just 
and equitable." This latter provision may be interpreted to simply 
mean "first in time, first in right." On the other hand, if subdivision 
(d) requires apportionment between each of several creditors who have 
served a continuing levy, it could impose intolerable administrative 
burdens on both the judicial system and employers subject to levy. 

10. This rule should not apply to orders for support or for the collection of 
taxes. Such orders should, until satisfied, have a continuing priority 
over all other obligations. See discussion in the text, infra, under 
"Orders for Support or for the Collection of State Taxes . ...---
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11 
be in effect for no longer than 120 days, at the end of which time the 

creditor who secured such order would be precluded for a short period (10 

days) from serving on the same employer another order based on the same 

debt. This moratorium period would permit another creditor to intervene 

with an order based on his debt, which would then continue in effect for a 

120-day period. 

Service by Mail 

California law presently requires that writs of execution be levied by 

12 
a sheriff, constable, or marshal. However, the, 

-------------------~ 
t::e of the sheriff or marshal as a high-priced messenger 

when a creditor is attempting to reach an asset like earnings is 
generally an extravagant waste of time and moncy.IThe United 
States Post Office can perform the same task for a very modest 
cost. It is in the interest of debtors, creditors, and the public 
generallyithat the function of service be perfor";led in thc ~nost 
efiicient and economical manner. The CommlsslOll accordmgly 
recommends that service by mail of the various applications, 
Ilotices, and orders required for this process be authorized and 
that recovery of the cost of personal service be permitted only 
where mail service has been refused. 

13 
V' 

11. The period of 120 days was selected because the Commission was advised 
it would be adequate to permit complete satisfaction of the majority of 
consumer debts. 

12. Code Civ. Pree. §§ 682, 687. 

13. The fees charged by the levying officer may include a fee ($5) for service 
of the writ (Govt. Code § 26722), an additional collection fee (not less 
than $l)(Govt. Code § 26739), and charges for mileage one-way at 70 cents 
a mile (Govt. Code § 26746). 

14. See note 7 supra. 

_4_ 
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Employer\ Service Charge 

The continuing levy procedure should substantially reduce 
the collection burdens imposed on employers.1 To alleviate 
these burdens further, the Commission recommends that an 
employer be authorized to deduct a one-dollar service charge 
from thl' dl'l)lor's earnings each tililC that the cI11ploycr is 
required to withhold r·n behalf of the creditor pursuant to a 
withholding order. 

Ex Parte Application; Judicial Review 

Assuming that adequate limitations on the amount which j, 

may be garnished are provided automatically,~the Com mIss !On \:1' 
recommends that the levy procedure continue to be initiated 
by the creditor upon ex parte application. Provisions for notice 
and a preliminary judicial hearing in all cases would make the 
procedure unnecessarily complicated and expensive for all 
parties. Although the order requiring withholding of earnings 
should be issued ex parte, provision should be made for an 
expeditious judicial hearing a~ to whether the debtor is entitled 
to all exemption of all or a portion of his earnings 0i1 the grounds 
of hardship'1 or whether the order should be 
modified or terminated for some other reason. The debtor 
should be given adequate notice of his right to such a 'waring. 

, <' 
,J, It h~ been estim:J.tl'd tbt. in 19t18, ctnjlID~'f'rj, in Los Angeles County alone t:'.1((X'ndo..'d m~.1rj)' two 

million dullars to proC(':'f w.u~e ,Q:u.TJli\hment5-{)r almost $20 per paycheck garnishetl. See 
Western Cf'nteT on L..w & PO\'ert~', supril note I, at 7. Present law provides virtually no rt'lief 
to the employer from this burden_ See CIVIL CODE ~ 4701 \cmplLJ)'er.'HIthorizro to de-duct the 
one·doUar service charge ro~ each pa)'ment made pursuant to child support order}; CoUE Crv. 
PROC. ~ 710 (authorizes public -A 'p!oyer t:G deduct $2,50 service charge where required t{) 
comply v.ith Ie .. '}' m:Jde pursuant tto that section). 

16. See the text, 'infra, under "Post judgment Restrictions on Wage Garnishment." 

17. See the text, infra, under "Hardship Exemption." 
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PREJUDGMENT RESTRICTIONS ON WAGE 
GARNISHMENT 

In June 1969, the United States Supreme Court in Sni"dach v. 
Family Finance - Gorp." held that the prejudgment 
garnishment of wages under a Wisconsin statute constituted a 
taking of property in violation of the due process requirements 
of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States 
Constitution. Six months later, the California Supreme Court, 
relying on Sniadach, held in McGallop v. Garberry" that 
California's then existing prejudgment wage garnishment 
procedure also constituted a taking of property in violation of 
procedural due process. In an attempt to conform to the 
relatively narrow holdings in these cases, Section 690.6 of the 
California Code of Civil Procedure was amended in 1970 to 
exempt from levy of attachment "all earnings"of the debtor ck
y-iv(d fa;m his personal services. >0 More recent decisions 
of the California Supreme Court have placed substantial 
constitutional limitations on prejudgment attachment 
procedures generally."' Regardless of what revisions in these
procedures are made to satisfy these limitations, tl1e---
Commission recomme .. ,ds that the complete and automatic 
cxcmption of wages fro III garnishment pursuant to 
prejudgment attachment procedures be preserved. 

POSTJUDGMENT RESTRiCTIONS ON WAGE 
GARNISHMENT 

Introduction 
At the same time that prejudgment garnishment of wages 

received the scrutiny of the courts, wage garnishment 
generallY-including garnishment under post judgment levy of 
execution-was the subject of Congressional action, Title III .. 
was incorporated into the federal Consumer Credit Protection 
Act of 1968 restricting the "garnishment" 20 of "earnings" .. of 
a debtor to certain limited amounts "-basically 25 percent of 

"39.5 U,S, 337 (1969), 
"1 Cal.3d 903, 464 P,2d 122,83 Cal, Rpt;, 666 (1970), 
.. Cal St.~, lino, Ch, 1523, 119 (emphasis added) . 
.. See, e,g" Randone y, Appellate Department, 5 Cal,3d 536, 488 P.2d 13. 96 Cal, Rpt;, 700 (1971), 

"15 USC, II 1671-1677. 
1~ Subdi\'i~ion fc) of Sf'ction 302 of the :.It''t : t·') USc. ~ 1612(<!}) provides: 

Ie) The l-:-rm "g.::;mishmmf' mea~s nn~' legal or equitJble prccedll~::: through 'u:hich the 
CUTIliuJ.is of any il,dwirlual arc TL'qllirt-tl to he withhdd for p''' ... ment o{ any debt. 

U SubdivisiDrl (a) of Section 3U2 uf th(' Jet (i51..~.S.C. ~ lfi72~a)) provides: 
(a) The term "cnrninr::s·· mcan~ compensation pnid or p:I~'ahL(, f{.r personal services, 

whdhcr dcnC1min:ltL,d as "ages, s:ihr~', c(lrTImi~'ion.lxmm., or othf"rv.'i~, and includes peri· 
odic paY['[LC'nts pursuant to a pt:mion or retirement pro!:."J'am. 

:as Sec COllSumer Credit Protcctir)O Ad of 1968 (~30.1(a), 15 C.S.c. § 1~3\an. 
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"disposable earnings." 2, These restrictions were made 
applicable nationwide, effective July 1, 197027 

Subdivision (a) of Section 303 of the federal act provides, in 
part: 2' 

(a) ... [T]he maximum part of the aggregate disposable 
earnings of an individual for any workweek which is 
subjected to garnishment may not exceed 

(I) 25 per centum of his disposable earnings for that 
week, or 

(2) The amount by which his disposable earnings for 
that week exceed thirty times the Federal minimum hourly 
wage prescribed by section 6(a) (1) of the fair Labor 
Standards Act of 19.38 in effect at the time the earnings are 

. p~pble [currently $1.60] 

whichever is less. 
This means that, if an individual"s disposable earnings for a 
workweek are $48 or less, his earnings may not be garnished in 
any amount. If his earnings are between $48 and 864, the entire 
amount above $48 may be garnished. Above $64, the 25 percent 
rnle applies. Where debtors in low income bra~kets are 
concerned, the protection afforded by the federal Ll w seems 
inadeqnate to permit even a subsistence level of existence for 
a uehtor and his fami!} faced with the high living costs 
prevailing in California. 

To this deficiency in the federal law mmt be added the 
difficulty of determining what constitutes "disposable 
earnings." The federal law defines "disposable earnings" as 
those earnings remaining "after the derluetion ... of any 
amounts required by law to be withheld." 29 The latter amounts 

include amounts withheld for federal and state 
income taxes, federal social security, state disability 

insurance, and contributions to public retirement funds. Less clear is the 

treatment of wage assignments. Amounts apparently not deductible include 

deductions for union dues and for private health and retirement plans. The 

ambiguities that exist can impose a difficult burden on the employer who must 
aetcnrnne what part of his employee's earnings are subject to 
garnishment. 

"Subdivisintl (b) of Section 302 of the act (15 U.S.c. § 1672{b)) pro\-idp~· 
(b) The term '·disposable earnings" meam that part of the earnings of an'- indh-idunl 

remaining after the deduction from th()se earnings of any amounts reG;lJjr~d :,)' 'av.' to be 
withheld. 

IT The federal act s(X'Cifically Vrovid~s that "no court nf .. . any State may make, o.!xecute o. ~nforce 
any order or process in violation of this section." 15 U.s.c. § 1673(cJ. Hence, the COlkrmity 
of a state law may be challenged in ("ither a state or a federal court if the st.1te enforces a 
gami$hment statute that fails to conform to the federal minimum requirements. TI.) proVide 
some measme t)f uniformity, the C:!lifomi.a Legislature amended subdi\'i~oo (b) of Section 
6ro_6 of the Code of Civil Procedure to exempt from levy of executiQn such portion of a debtor's 
earntngs "as is allowed by statute of the United States." Cal. Stats. 1970, Ch. 1523, i 19 . 

.. 15 U.S.C. 11673(.). 

"1.; US.c. \ lr.72(b). 
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Even where .the disposable earnings test can be clearly 
applied, the resUlts achieved can be disturbing. For example, 
amounts withhf'ld for f"d,'raJ income tax I'lJTPO,,"S arc clearly 
deductible in determining "disposable earnings." Presumably, 
this would permit a debtor who does not choose to claim all his 
exemptions to shield a certain amount of his earnings from his 
creditors. On the other hand, a debtor claiming a greater 
number of exemptions will have less withheld and, therefore, 
more subject to garnishment. Thus, a debtor with a large family 
and greater needs may have more earnings garnished than a 
single debtor with the same gross income but with more limited 
needs. 

Recommendations 
To alleviate the problems outlined above,'o the Commission 

makes the following recommendations. 

Basic Restrictions; Withholding Tables 
The Commission recommends that the amount of a debtor's 

earnings subject to withholding by the employer under a wage 
garnishment be limited by statute. The statute should prescribe 
a formula under which definite amonnts would be deducted for 
federal and state income taxes, sodal security, and state 
disability inslJTance. Similar deductions are made under federal 
law; howe,'er, these deductions arc based on the actual 
deductions taken from the wages of the particular debtor. The 
Commission recommends that, in all cases, the deductions for 
federal and state income taxes be based on the amount that 
would be withheld from the gross earnings of a single person 
who claims one tax cxemption. 

In addition to the deductions listed above, the Commission 
recommends that an additional deductio!'-b;lsed on the 
federal minimum hourly wage-be allowed in determining the 
amount of a debtor's earnings which are subject to garnishment. 
This additional d"duction for any workweek would equal 30 
times the fedcral minimum hourly wage. After making these 
deducti(ltls, the Commission recommends that 25 percent of the 
earnings remaining (i.e., the debtor's "nonexempt ear1:.rgs") 
be slIbjl'ct to Withholding under an cumings withholdinr, "rder, 

subject, however, to the final condition that, where the amount withheld is 

less than five dollars per week, no withholding shall be permitted. This in 

effect means that a debtor who has 79 dollars or less of gross earnings per 

week will not be subject to wage garnishment. 

30 It shouid be noted tllat the ena.chnent ·of a statute requiring withholding for state income taxes 

has magnified these problems. 
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Fixing the deductions in the manner stated permits the 
preparation of withholding tables which prescribe the 
maximullI amount of earnings which may be withheld from a 
given amount of gross earnings. An employer would not have 
to make complltations but would merely have to refer to such 
tables to determine the amount he is required to withhold 
under an earnings withholding order. For the employer's 
further convenience, the Commission rE'-'lmmends that the 
State Acirninistratoq be required to prcpar" withholding tables 
lor weekly, monthly, and other common pay periods. A creditor 
serving an earnings withholding order should be required to 
accompany the order with a copy of these tables." 

The following table indicates the approximate amounts that 
would be withheld under the Commission's proposed 
Employees' Earnings Protection Law as compared to the 
approximate amounts that would be withheld under existing 
California law (and the federal Consumer Credit Protection 
Act (CCPA». 

Withholding Comparison Table 
D.cau('tions have been mad{' for f('"derat withholdiilJS, social security, state disapHity . tab/',s 

imurance, and state income tax. The state income tax deductioll is based on w. tI1 hoM. i ,1g 
for 1972. The federal social security tax rate is 5.2% on the first ",~OO of 
annual gross earnings. The state disability insurance rate is lo/" on the first $7,400 of 
annual gross t"amings, The am(}Unts shown as disposable earnings in this table are based 
on a full deduction for social security ,md disability insliTance respectively even though, 
under present law, in the higher earnlug.,> brackets this amount would not be deducted 
during the eutire year_ Tbe one·~ollar service charge, which an employer would be 
entitled to make for each payment under the Commission's proposed legislation, is in 
addition to the amount listed in the table, 

S!.VGIJ: PERSON MARRIED + 2 C/lILDREN PROPOSED 
: (clairni,,!! (klemp/ions) (clolr/Iirlg" t'XHllPlitHiS) STATUTE 

Amormt 
! Amormt Amuunt rl_~'th_ 

~ROSS £4R:',J,YGS Disposable rdfhhetd Dirpt!sIJble u~'lh"dd held (J.I8". 
(ureHv/armIlQlj eurnings (cePA) earnings i (cePA) emp,2J%) 

$6013,120 
, 

$4fH' $O,~' $56.28 '$828 -0-
7013,640 

I 
55.Qc q,116 65'sS 16 .. W .. 0-

8014,160 63!>I ISH 73.H 183'/ $500 

• 

90/4,680 70.31 11.5J PoI,52 I 20.5i 6.00 
100/5,200 nZ<l ,Q,3J INDO 

: 
22 ;is 8.00 , 

i 
110/5,720 !I~,q' 21 12- g(..I>~ 24 11 10.00 - ---

120/6,240 ~! /.~;(- 2t.QZ 10-1 '3' 26.09 12.0() 
135/7 ,020 l\J.t.n :2S.sS Jl ,', 93 2'M!! 14(JO 
15017,8()0 11 .1..11 28.00 12~Oll 31.1·) 17.00 

170/R,840 125,,6 :11,31 J .21{. 3.~.S4 20.00 
200 110,400 145.40 .1 ",,?,.s HiI.50 41 13 25.00 
250/13,000 1%.1:' 4.'1,20 ZOO.4D 50. ,0 33.00 

300/15,600 2 C':. ~{J ,~I.qO 2,15 .. 10 3l_~J 4l.00 
400/20,800 Z(.b~ (.,'. fi.? (" 3()·dO 71,,'iD 56.00 
600/31,200 3 ~;',;U Y7.0S 427.10 ICb ';1 86.00 

31 The State AdministratQr should be authorized to dispense with this requirement in cases where 
he determines that the employer already h3.'i this information, 
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As the withholding comparison table dcmonstmtcs, a major 
benefit of the Commission's proposals is that they would permit 
a low income debtor to retain a greater portion of his eanlings 
than is permitted under existing law, thereby virtually 
eliminating his need to claim an exemption based on hardship 
for a greater amount of his earnings. This will not only protect 
an unsophisticated debtor unable to follow the procedures 
necessary to exempt additional earnings, but it will also avoid 
burdening the courts with claims of exemption. Because the 
amount of earnings withheld for the creditor is the same for all 
debtors with the same gross income, regardless of family size, 
the debtor who has claimed more than one dependent for tax 
purposes will have an actual take· home pay greater than that of 
a single debtor with the same gross earning~·. The 
recomnlendation, in this way) recognizes and aCC()mnlO~ 'ates 
the greater need of the debtor with dependents. 

Hardship Exemption 
In the past. California has theoretically taken a more flexible 

approach to the protection of earnings than that evidenced by 
the federal law. Under subdivision (c) of Section 690.6 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure, a debtor may protect from execution 

All earnings of the debtor received for his personal services rendered 
at any time within 30 days next preceding the levy of execution, if 

necessary for the use of the debtor's family residing in this 
state and supported in whole or in part by the debtor, unless 
the debts are: 

(1) Incurred by the debtor, his wife, or his family for the 
common necessaries of life . 

• • • • • 
In actual practice, the exemption provided for earnings 

necessary for the use of a debtor's family has proved to be of 
little value to the debtor. In order to obtain the exemption, the 
debtor must follow the procedure outlined in Section 690.50. If 
the creditor alleges that the debt was incurred for "common 
necessaries," there follows a process of affidavit, 
counteraffidavit, hearing, and possible appeal; all of which takes 
time, effort, and some sophistication, and still may end with the 
debtor denied money currently necessary for his family's 
support. Perhaps, as a result, comparatively few debtors have 
availed themselves of the exemption although many more 
appear to be eligible for it." 

The Commission recommends that the "common necessary" 
exception be eliminated," that the procedure for claiming an 
exemption of an additional amount essential for support of the 
debtor's family be simplified, and that the availability of this 

n See Western Center on Law & Poverty, SlIjJrJ note t. at 6, 1~12J. See also Brunn. supra note 1, 
at 1219. 

»The Commission also recommends elimination of the exception in sulxlh.ision (c) of Section 690.6 
that penults a creditor who is a former employee or the debtor to take a portion of the debtor's 
wages even though the debtor can shGW the money is necessary for the support of his family. 
This excepti(ln is largely irrelevant tG the low income debtor, for it is highly unlikely that such 
a debtor "''Quld have obliga.tions to employees. 
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right be made clear to the debtor. However, in recognition of 
the greater liberality provided in the basic exemption, a stricter 
standard-"essential for supporf'-should be provided to make 
clear that the exemption is only intended for use in 
extraordinary circumstances and is not intended to shield a 
debtor from his judgment creditors while maintaining other 
than an austere life style. Only such additional amount as is 
required for the maintenance of a basic standard of living 
should be exempt. 

ORDERS FOR SUPPORT OR FOR THE 
COLLECTION Of STATE TAXES 

Introduction 

Subdivision (b) of Section 303 ofthe federal Consumer Credit 
Protection Act specifically exempts (1) "any order of any court 
for the support of any person" and (2) "any debt due for any 
State or Federal tax" from the restrictions imposed on the 
amounts permitted to be withheld from earnings in the 
collection of all other types of debts.3< The legislation 
recommended by the Commission recognizes the special 
nature of these two types of debts. 

Orders for Support 
Enforcement of orders for support is accomplished in a 

variety of ways under existing law."' Perhaps most commonly, 
compliance is achieved under the threat of th," exercise of the 
courfs contempt power; however, execution may be levied for 
unpaid, accrued amounts'6 In addition, Civil Code Section 4701 
authorizes a court to enforce an order for child support by 
requiring a parent to assign future wages and then directing an 
order to the employer carrying Ollt such assignment. Such order 
remains in effect until revoked by the court. Regardless of the 
enforcement procedure followed, orders fo), support are not 
generally subject to any fixed limitations 37 and obligations for 
support are often accorded ,omf' measure of priority over other 
types of debts." The Commission recomme",ls that such 
trea\;l1eJlt be continued. Specific"lly, it is ",cOlnnwnded that 
the court he authorized to issue an earnings withhulding oreler 
to enforcc a prior order or judgl-:1Cnt for tlw support of any 
person, including a former spouse of the, debtor. The order 
should continue in effect until terminated by the court; it should 
be unrestricted in amount (although the debtor should be 
permitted to have the order reduced by the amount h" proves 

u Sec 15 C.S.c. ~ lfi7.l(b) (I), (3), 
a~ See, e.g., C1V11. CODE ~ 4701; WEIF. &: INST. CODE § 11489. 
N See, e.g., Rankins v. fumlOns, 52 Cal. App..2d 231, 12Q P.2.d 125 \1942). 
3T See id (exemption for 50% of person's earnings not i\'ailaLle against execution issued upon a 

judgment for support). But sec WELl". & INsT. COO;:: § 11489 (exemp-tion for 5O'iC of earnings 
Qn execution issued upon judgment in action for aid to dependent ('hLld). 

~8 Set;, e-.g., CODE CIV. ?Roc. i 690.6 (earnings necessary for support of family exempt fmm execu
tion). 
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is essential for the support of himself or his present family); and 
the order should be given priority over all other earnings 
withholding orders. An order for support should not, however, 
preclude simultaneous withholding under another order if the 
debtor's income is sufficiently large to enable withholding 
under both. 

Tax Orders 
Under existing law, there are a number of procedures for the 

eollection of unpaid, delinquent state taxes: 
(1) The tax liability can be reduced to judgment; and, 

subject to the various exemptions from execution, the judgment 
can be collected in the same way any other judgment is 
collected. 

(2) A warrant,'· which has the same effect as a writ of 
execution, ean be issued by the taxing agency. Collection under 
such a warrant also is subject to the same exemptions as a levy 
of execution. 40 

(3) A notice or order to withhold" may be given by mail 
to flny person who has in his possession or control any credit or 
other per."""l property or thing of value belonging to the 
po, .. ", "n"s"c1 In bo l!~blp ror th" t"K, lind ,,,eh p<'rson may not 
dispose of the property without the consent ofthe taxing agency 
unless the tax is paid in full. This is a type of attachment 
procedure. The person notified is required to make a report to 
the taxing agency of the credit or other personal property being 
withheld within a few d,lYs after receipt of the notlce. The 
personal income tax law and bank and corporation tax law 
contain a significant additional feature: They require the person 
holding the property to deliver it to the Franchise Tax Board up 
to the amount of the delinquent taxes. In contrast with the 
wftrrant procedure, there are no exemptions applicable to 
property required to be withheld and delivered to the 
Franchise Tax Board pursuant to these two provisions. 

Accordingly, the board is encouraged io use this third 
alternative whenever it is available. The Commission has been 
advised that, in some cases, an employee's entire paycheck has 
been "ithheld and paid over to the Franchise Tax Hoard for 
delinquent personal income taxes, leaving the employee with 
nothing from his current earnings to cover the basic needs ofbis 
family. 

at Provisic}ns that authorize issuance of such warrants are: UNEMP.lf\s. CODE ~ 1185 (unemplwment 
compcru;a.Lion contributions); REV. ~ TA.X. CoDE n 6776 (sales and use t:u:csj, 788l (vehicle 
rucllicensc tax), gem (use fud tu.x}. iOIIi (motor transportation ta~);16071 {gift tax), 18906 
(personal income tax), 26191 (bank and corporation taxes), 30341 (cigarette tax), 32J65 (al· 
rohotic beverage tax}. See also P.k:v. &. TAX. CODE ~ 14321 (inheritance tax), 

4G See CODE elY. PROC. i 690.51. 
-4.L Provislons that authorize the giving of a nooce to withhold are: UXEM.P.INS. CoDE ~ 1755 (unem· 

ployment compensation contributions); REV. &: TAX. CoDE ~i 6102 (saleS and use taxes), 7852 
(vehicle fucllicense tax},8952 i.~ .. e fuel tax), l{X)5l (motor transportation tax),l1451 (private 
car tax). 16101 (gilt tax), IB11O'1 ,personal income t"'l, 26132 (bank and corporation taxes), 
30311 (cigarette tax), 3!.181 (okoho!ic beverage tax). 
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These tax collection procedures should be integrated with the 
procedures providcd generally for levy upon an employee's 
earnings. While the protection of the public fisc jllStifies the 
preferential treatment of tax orders, it does not justify 
summarily depriving a tax debtor of the means for the currellt 
support of his family. The Commission recommends that taxing 
agencies which are authorized to issue warrants or notices to 
withhold be authorized to issue directly "'ithout ~pplication to 
the court) withholding orders for the colledion of state tax 
liabilities. The amount withheld under such orders should be 
limited to not more than 50 percent of the tax debtor's 
non-exempt earnings. In addition, the tax debtor should be 
pennittecl to claim an additional amount as "essential for the 
support of himself or his family." The taxing agency sho"ld also 
be authorized '" all alternative to apply to the court fOT a·.l c1rder 
requiring the dehtor's employer to pay all earnings otht<' than 
that amount whieh the taxpayer proves is ('ssential fOl the 
support of himself or his family. Orders issued under either 
procedure should have priority over all other earnings 
withholding orders except orders for support. However, 
regardless which procedure is followed, the tax liability should 
be required either to be shown on the face of the debtor's,return 
or to have been detemlined in an administrative or judicial 
proceeding at whieh the tax debtor had notice and an 
opportunity to be heard. 

STATE EXEMPTION FROM 
FEDERAL LAW; STATE ADMINiSTRATION 

The federal Consumer Credit Protection Act invites each 
state to enact its own restrictions on the garnishment of 
earnings and to undertake its own enforcement of these 
provisions" The advantages of exemption seem apparent. 
"othing is gained by having two separate garnishment 
restriction laws, one state and one federal. An exemption from 
the federal restrictions wonld permit California debtors, 
creditors, and employers to refer to only one body of law to 
determine the extent to which earnings are subject to 
garnishment. To gain exemption, a state must enact a law with 
provisions at least as protective to the individual as the federal 
law.·3 The Commission recommends that an exemption from 
federal control in this area be sought and betieves that the 
proposals it recommends would permit an exemption to be 
obtained. To obtain the exemption, a representative authorized 
to act on behalf of the state as a liaison with the federal 
administrator must be designated. The designated official 
should also be given the duties of rule making and similar 
administrative tasks. The Commission recommends that the 
Director of Industrial Helations be selected as the State 
Administrator to admir.ister these procedures. 

41 Section 305 of the act ([5 U.S.C. § lSi'S) pro~'idcs' 
305. The Secret.Jry of Labor may by regulation exempt from the pro~'i5ions of Section 303 (a) 

gLi.rnishments is.med under the laws of any State if he determines that the laws of th:.lt State 
provide resbicticns on gamishment wrnch are substantial!}' similar to those provid",; in Sl;'ction 
J03(;J). 

4J 29 C.F.H. ,8iO.51 (1970) pro\'ides: 
BiO.SL fa! It i'i HI{' poli("~' llf Ih(' ScC'rpt,1TY of labor to pcrmit r~l'mption hom S('ction 

303(<1) (If the cePA. g,lmi,hmC'nls isslled under the laws of a St.lft- if those laws considered 
togdher cCJ\'er every (<1st! of ~arni~hJlltnt covered b)' th<-· Act. and if those laws pro\"ide the 
same or ~'lT·at('r prote'etion 10 illllh-idual~, Differences in tt"xt behn:!t'n the f('strictions (If State 
laws and those in Section JOOia) of the Act ;..tfe 110t mOlterlal so long f15 the State laws provide 
the same or J.V'eater restrictions on the g,uni~hmt'nt of individu:,ds' earnings. 
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To achieve uniformity, the Judicial Council should be 
authorized to prescribe forms necessary to carry out the 
prescribed procedures. 

RElATED PROBLEMS 

Savings and Checking Accounts 
Section 690.7 of the Code of Civil Procedure provides an 

exemption of $1,000 for savings accounts in savings and loan 
associations. A $1,.500 exemption is provided for credit union 
accounts by Section 15406 of the Financial Code. No simiiar 
protection from garnishment is provided for checking or 
savings accounts in a bank. In view of the almost universal use 
of personal checking accounts as at least the temporary 
depository of earnings and the increasingly common practice of 
employers to deposit earnings of an employee directly into the 
em 10 ee's account, this failure ~ result in the anomalous 
situation t at unpm earnings are protected but paid earnings 

deposited in a bank account are not. 44 
Title III of the federal Consumer 

Credit Protection Act fails to deal specifically with the problem of the 

proper treatment of bank 

problem have been issued 

accounts, and conflicting opinions 

45 
by the federal administrator. 

• (b) In detcnnining \!"-hdh<'r State-regulated g,Lrnishmcnts should be eXL'mpted from &.."""Ction 
303(a) of the CCP:\, or Wh('tr.N slich an ("(cwption ~ho\lld be tt'rminakd, the laws of the Slate 
shall be examined with particuw.r regard to the classes of person~ and of tr~mactions to which 
they may appl)'; the formulas p:-c .... ided for determining the maximum part of an indhidual', 
earnings which may be subject to garrushment; resmctiGf.IS em the application of the formulas; 
and with regard to procedural burdens placed on the individual whose earnings are subject to 
garnishment. 

(c) Particular attEmtion is directed to the fact that rubsedion (a) of Section 300, when 
ronsidered with subsection {c) of that section, is read as not requiring the raising of the 
subsection {Il) restrictions as affinnative defense5 in garnishment proceedings. 

H Th~ anGrnaly was. noted lipecific~lly in Ibndone v. Appellate Department, 5 Cal.3d 530, 559, 488 
P.2d 13. 28. 96 C.J. Rpt .. lW, 724 (1971). 

concerning this 

~ompare Letter From Robert D. Moran, Administrator of the Workplac~ Stand
ards Administration of the Department of Labor, to Richard Al.1an Weiss, 
February 26, 1971 (garnishment of bank account not restricted by federal 
statute) 'With Letter From Horace E. Menasco, Admir,istrator of" th~ Work
place St.andards Administration of the Department of Labor, O"~ober 26, 
1971 (garnishment of bank account restricted by federal statu'.e wher~ 
bank, acting as employer's agent, deposited employee's earr-lngs 1i rectly 
in employee's checking account)(copies on file at office of Californca 
La'W Revision Commission, School of Law, Stanford, CaliforrLia). 
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In an appareLt attempt :0 se.-:"ure through tracing a:l exemption for' 

paid earnings comparable to that for unpaid earnings, S~ction 6;10.6 of 

the Code of Clvil Procedure was amended by Chapter 168:, of the statut,," 

"f 1971 to a~thorize a claim of exemption for earnings "received." Vr.-

fcrtunate1y, the amendment was combined with the addition of Section 682.3 

in such a way that it may preclude the tracing and exemption of earnings 

deposited i~ a bank account. There remains, therefore, an obvious need 

'.() prote~c from execution earnings deposited in a bank account if any 

realistic and comprehensive measure of relief is to be provided for a 

debtor's earnings. 

While it may be suggested that earnings should be protected in 

whatever form they may take, there are problems 

inherent in the exemption of bank accounts that do not arise 
upon levy against all cluploycr or even again:'-Jt the wage carner 
himself. Any attempt to exempt all or a specified percentage of 
eawingsdeposited in an account would necessarily involve such 
difficult issues as the tracing and identifying of funds deposited 
at different times, the allocation of withdrawals to respective 
deposits, and the claims of third persons to joint accounts. These 
issues are minimized by the approach taken in Section 690.7 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure (savings and loan association 
accounts) and Section 15406 of the Financial Code (credit union 
accounts). Adoption of the same approach with respect to bank 
acconnts would give the wage earner reasonable assurance that 
garnishment would not leave him destitute and, at the same 

time, provide a relatively sImple procedure for levy upon an 
account or accounts larger than the basic exemption. 

Accordingly, the Commission recommends that Section 690.7 
of the Code of Civil Procedure and Section 15406 of the 
Financial Code be repealed and that one uniform provision be 
enac4~ to provide a 8500 aggregate exemption from execu
tion for deposits or accounts of an individual debt6~ 
in allY financial institution. This exemption would replace the 
prpsent exemptions for savings and loan association accounts 
($1,000) and credit union accounts (81,500) and would provide 

.. There is no prc<!('dUT~ pnl\'id~d by the CaM nmia ;latutrs pl'rmittmg th.-:- debtor to obt..1>Ll ~ 
hearing priCIT to a prcjud!-(ITIc-nt lev}· of attuchmcnt, and tht:: CalUornia Supwme Court has hdd. 
that the exi\ting stJtute fails to ~;atisfy constitutional requirements. Randol1e v. Appellate 
Deportment, 5 (' •• 13d ,16, 488 P.2d 13,96 Cal. Rptr. 709 (1971). cr Sni,d.ch v. Family finance 
Corp., 3W U.S. 337 (l969). Titis recommendation does not d{~al with the con~titl:tjonal pTiJUf'mS 

invoJ\·ed in prejudgment lev)' of attachment; lirnitatlons o)"«!m:!!!!!oo!!ln'l-u.!!tha~1 <IW,:,,"--'~~ 
attached in circumstanc~s where attachment may be constitutionaUy permitted is a 
matter currently under study by the Commission and 
will be the subject of a future CommiSSion recommendation. 
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protection to bank deposits and checking accounts that is not 
now provided. The Commission can perceive no justification for 
the prescnt diverse treatment of deposits and accounts and 
believes that an exemption should not depend upon whether 
the debtor is astute enough to deposit his funds WIth a savings 
and loan association or credit union. 

The $500 exemption for deposits and accounts in financial 
institutions should be available only if it is claimed by the debtor 
purwunt to Section 690.50 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
MoreovPT, the debtor should be permitted to claim as exempt 
only that portion of an account levied upon which, when 'ldded 
to all other amounts held by the d"btor in other accounts ~'11 the 
date of the levy, equals $500. In claiming the exempti;;;., the 
debtor should be required to list in his claim for exemption t :,e 
amount he holds in all other accounts on the date of the levy 
even though the other accounts are not levied on. Thus, for 
example, if the account levied on has $,100, bnt the debtor has 
$500 on deposit in another account, none of the $300 account 
would be exempt. A husband and wife should be entitled to only 
one $500 exemption,and accounts standing in the name of either 
or both of them should be listed in the claim of exemption even 
though only one of them is the judgment debtor. 

The basic $500 exemption should prove adequate in the 
majority of cases. However, additional protection seems 
justified and a debtor should be permitted to claim a greater 
exemption where he can prove that the additional amount is 

essential for the support of himself or his family. 

Paid Earnings 
In 197(;, Code of Civil Procedure Section 690.6 

was amended in an attempt to conform that section to the 
recently announced judicial constitutional rulings and the new 
federal statutory restrictions. However, the section as amended 
was restricted to earnings "due and owing." This amendment 
constituted a change from the former California law which 
protected earnings "received" by the debtor." In 1971, Section 690.6 

was amended by Chapter 1684 of the Statutes of 1971 to restore "received"; 

however, as noted above, the exemption is now combined with the new levy 

procedure provided by Section 682.3 in a way which may make the exemption 

unworkable. To exempt earnings payable by an employer 

but to permit these same earnings to be suhject to levy as soon 
as rhey puss Into the hund. of the employee·debtor seems 
tneon.i,tent with, If not contrary to, the rationale of Snilldllch 

.n Behvecn 1937 and 1970, California granted a wage exemption to earnings "rec('in'd ,. Cal Stats. 
Hm, Ch. 57R, ~ L at 1623. Prior to 1917, the exemption was arccrdrd to carnings without 
reference to their status as "owing" or paid QV€'r. The ,""ow "recein~" was construed t::arly as 
including accrued but unpald wages. See Medical finance Ass'n v. RJmbo, 33 Cal. App.2dSupp. 
156,1.';7,86 P.2d 159. 100 (Sup. Ct. L.A., App. De-p't 1938) 1'·We are not to be understood as 
saying that the exemption would not alS{) attach to th(> proceeds of his earnings in thl;"' judgment 
debtor's hands, so long as th(·y could be id<.'ntifloo as such. TIlat questIOn IS n-at beforf' us and 
we exprf'SS no (lpinion on it") If' subseqLlent cases, the California courts lit le:lSt sub silentio 
ap[Jlied the wal;;(' l·tl'mption to a pa)'l'lll'ck in the hands 4lf thl~ l'mplu)'c(' or d'l'(lOSitt-d by him 
in a bank .ncrount. See Medical Fi:mnce As<;·n v. Short, 36 Cal. App.2d Supp, 745, 92. P.2rl 96l 
(Sup, Ct. L.A., App. Dep't 1939) {W,P.A. worker's pa)'check); Le Font \'. Rankin, 161 Cal. 
App.2d 433, 334 P.2d 608 iI959) (bank .",ount); Cart" v. Carter, 55 Cal. App.2d 13, 130 P.2d 
186 (1942) (bank accounts). However. elimination of the word "received" probably destroyed 
the ability of a debtor to continue such tracing. See Randone v. App"!llate DePartment, 5 Cal.3d 
536,!:19 ni2, 488 P.2d 13, i18 0,22, 96 Cal. Rptr. 709, 724 n.22 (IV"). 
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and 11;!cC"llop and the purpose of the federal legislation. To--
avoid this inconsistency ~nd to carry Otlt the apparent purpose of 

the 1971 amendment to Section 690.6, 

th(~ f':mnn1is.'Oion rc('ornlTlC'nds that ("arnings in the possession of 
the debtor be afforded statutory protection comparable to that 
given wages earned but unpaid. The exemption may be granted 
automatically where the earnings are readily identifiable as 
such. Where this is not the case, the debtor should bc required 
to claim and show that he is entitled to an exemption. 

Retirement Funds 
The fedcral restrictions on garnishment imposed by Title III 

also apply to "periodic payments pursuant to a pension or 
retirement program."" California law regarding such 
payments is less clcar. As for payments held or in the process of 
distribution from public pension and retirement plans, 
subdivision (b) of Section 690.18 ofthe Code of Civil Procedure 
providcs a complete and automatic exemption. As for similar 
payments hcld or in the process of distribution from certain 
private plans, subdivision (c) of that section seems to provide 
an cxemption only from garnishment "in any bankruptcy 
proceeding." Moreover, the exemption must be claimed, and 
subdivision (c) purports to deny an exemption to moneys held 
under a Keogh Act plan. This denial conflicts, however, with the 
exemption provided such plans under Sections 28002 and 28005 
of the Corporations Code. 

The Commission recommends that Section 690.18 be revised 
to deletc the reference to Keogh Act plans contained therein, 
thus resolving the conflict with the exemption provided in the 
Corporations Code. The Commission further recommends that 
a provision be added exempting periodic payments payable by 
a pension or retirement plan that are not otherwise exempt to 
the same extent that wages are exempt. Such provision should 
satisfy the federal restrictions imposed by Title III. 

Finally, a provision should be added which makes clear that 
the exemptions provided in Section 690.18 are not exclusive and 
in no way limit similar, or overlapping, exemptions provided in 
other C0c\PS. 

Wage Assignments 
Section 300 of the Labor Code presently grants a valid prior 

voluntary wage assignment preference over subsequent 
assignments and levies of execution. Continuation of such a 
preference would permit ajudgment debtor to give preference 
to one creditor and to defeat the claims of other creditors who 
seek to collect on their judgments under the proposed earnings 
withholding procedure, To integrate wage assignments with 
the operation of the latter procedure, the Commission 
recommends that a prior wage assignment be granted priority 
only until the end of the. pay period during which an earnings 
withholding order is served. The operation of the earnings 

"15 U.s.C.II672(.), quoted in note ill RJprII. 
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withholding order should be suspended dming this period, thus 
permitting the debtor an opportunity to put his affairs in order. 
Such action may include revocation of the prior assignment. In 
this regard, wage assignments should be made revocable at will 
as to unearned wages. Thus, where an assignment becomes too 
onerous-for example, after service of an earnings withholding 
order-such an assigmnent may be revoked. 

OPERATIVE DATE 
In order to allow sufficient time for state and local public 

officials and the public to become familiar with the new law and 
to develop the necessary forms and procedures, the 
Commission recommends that the new statute become 
operative on July 1, 1973. 

PROPOSED LEGISLATION 
The Commission's recommendations would be effectuated by 

enactment of the following measure: 

An act to amend Section 4701 of the Civil Code, to amelld 
~1 SectivlIs682,688, 690.6., 690.18, 690.<"iO, and 710 of, Iv add 
~ __ ----,"eqtiorJs 690.5%,\690.7 to, to add Chapter 2.5 

(commencing witl! Section 72J.01O) to Title 9 of Pari 2 
5", Ions )- oj; and tv re eat", 690.7 of, the Code of Cidl 

C " ,~ roce tJrt~ to repeal Section 15406 of the Fillartcial Code, 
/, i:2, 3 atltL i to ametld Sections J(I() mid 2929 of the Labor Code, aud 

to amend Section 11489 of the VVelfare and institutions 
Code, relating to attachment, garnishment, and 
execution. 

The people of the State of Califomia do enact as follows: 

Civil Code 

§ 4701 (amended). Continuing withholding order for 
support 

SECTION I. Section 4701 of the Civil Code is amended 
to read: 

4701. In tmy ~~ ~e ~ e<>ttff ttffi t7fflei'ea 
etthe~ ffl' b<'t!'1t f*tt'eHt;j ffi f*tY ftltj' tlf1l8Hnt f& the ~HPp81·t 
ef 1\ fflHW-!' eftH.fr; the e€Hff ffltI)' et'1ie¥ either pRfent ffi' I3clft 
~""!'t.'!ffi ffl !i~Si:j,(R ffl the ee'\HH'y elfflt; pfobntion eftteff.; ffi' 

e-tlter c+:teer ef ~ eetH~ tH' ffiffitiy effieet- Je'Ti~tttttM ~ 
~ ee\:lfi ffi t'eCci¥e lII:Ielt p.tj'ffieI'tf; that portilJl1: of 8fthH'Y 
et' _;~ ef ffihffi' p~ di:l€ "* to l7e 8t+e ttl the t.Aurc; 
rl!! wtH he wf~ieieffi te ptty fli'e t\IliOllfit ~ by tlte '-'Otffl 
r .... • L_ • , .1.. ...• , __ ,... .' ..... """" sapfloft, m!UnteftHnf'c tffi6' e~ 8'. ·t&3 ti}t'.~ 
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effilth &.eft e-ffl-et' ~ ee lJilidiHg ttpeH tlft employer ttpoft 

tfie Bffvtee of It eopy of ~ effier ttpoft sttdt employer 
tt!'ttI titffil ftift}l€f ~ of Hte EOi:lft. ~ employer ffttIY 
~ tOO StHft of efte EffiHtH. f$lt fffi. eaeft Pllyment H11t4e 
pUrSUtlHt ~ ~ order. Atty ~ effier ffttIY 6e modified 
et' fe~'ukee ttl: fiftY flHte ey tfie e01:lft. :Afl.y ~ tlssigfllHeHt 

fHfttie PUfSlHlIIt to e61:Ift effief shaH ft!We priority ftS aglliHSt 
llliy IIttlleftment, elwe1:lti8H, Of eilief ~ I:lHiesa 
otttefWise ordered by tfie €ow.+. In any proceeding where 
tlie court has ordered a parent to pay any amount for the 
support, uwiJilell(l1lce, or education of a minor child, the 
court may issue all earnings withholding order under 
Section 723.030 of the Code of Civil Procedure for the 
a1l10U11 t so ordered. The withholding order rna y require the 
parent's employer to pay the withheld earnings to the 
countll clerk. probatioTl oJ/icer. or other ofj1'cer of the 
cornt, to (l COUllty oJ/icer, 10 the person having custodll of 
the ell ild, or to slich other perSOTl as is specified in the order 
to receive liUch payment. 

Comment. Section 4701 is amended to renect the enactment 
of the comprehensive procedure for earnings withholding sct 
forth ill the Emplo)'ees' Earnings Protection Law. See Com: 
CIv. Pnoc. § 723.010 e/ seq. 

While the wage assignment procedure formerly used under 
Section 4701 is not continued, the substm\tive ,,[fect of the priol' 
law is continued. Thus, the order for support continues to h;:\'e 
pTiority over other withholding orders and assignments and is 
binding until modified or terminated by the court. See Com: 
Civ. Pnuc. § 723.0:JO; LAllon CODE § 300. As under prior law, 
the court may require withholding from the earnings of either 
or both parents. Authorization for the employer to deduct a 
one-dollar fee also is continued under Section 72.3.024. Under 
prior 1miv', \vithhcld C"arnings \verc rec.luift.~d to be paid to a court 
officer or county "mcC'r specified by the court; this authority is 
continued in the amended section and expanded to permit the 
court to order the employer to pay the withheld carnings 

. directly to the person having custody of the child or to such 
-lther person as the court specifies in the order. Section 4701 
applies to orders directed to both public and private employers. 
See CODE eiV. Pnoc. § 723.011 (c), (g), and Commlmt thereto. 

Code of Civil Procedure 

§ 682 (technical amendment) 

SEC. 2. Section 682 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
am0nded to read: 

682. The writ of execution must be issued in the PJme 
of the people, sealed with the seal of the court, 'nd 
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subscribed by the clerk or judge, and be directed to the 
sheriff, constable, or marshal, and it must intelligibly refer 
to the judgment, stating the court, the county, and in 
municipal and justice courts, the judicial district, where 
the judgment is entered, and if it be for money, the 
amount thereof, and the amount actually due thereon, and 
if made payable in a specified kind of money or currency, 
as Drovidcd in Sectior, 667, the execution must also state 
the kind of money or currency in which the judgment is 
payable, and must require the officer to whom it is 
directed to proceed sub,tantially as follows: 

L If it be against the property of the judgment debtor, 
it must require such officer to satisfy the judgment, with 
interest, out of the personal property of such debtor, or if 
it is against the earnings of such debtnr, Sli.eH-b"'Y-SHflU 
&e-aflQe-~R-fleeePQflRee-w~tH-Seet~eR-ega~3~.out-o~tlle 

earnings subject to exeCUtion under subdivision (e) of 
Section 690.51;2 and subdivision (c) of Section 690.6, and if 
sufficient personal property cannot be found, then out of 
his real property; or if the judgment be a lien upon real 
property, then out of the real property belonging to him 
on the day when the abstract of judgment was filed as 
provided in Section 674 of this code, or at any time 
thereafter. 

2. If it be against real or personal property in the hands 
of the personal representatives, heirs, devisees, legatees, 
tenants, or trustees, it must require such officer to satisfy 
the judgment, with interest, out of such property. 

3. If it be against the person of the judgment debtor, it 
must require such officer to arrest such debtor and commit 
him to the jail of the county until he pay the judgment, 
with interest, or be discharged according to law. 

4. If it be issued on a judgment made payable in a 
specified kind of mo,1ey or currency, as provided in 
Section 667, it must also require such officer to satisfy the 
same in the kind of money or currency in which the 
judgment is made paYlble, and such officer must refuse 
payment in any other kind of money or currency; and in 
case of levy and sale of the property' of the judgment 
debtor, he must refuse payment from any purchaser at 
such sale in any other kind of money ('<r currency than that 
specified in the execution. Any sucn officer collecting 
money or currency in the manner required by this 
chapter, must pay to the plaintiff or party entitled to 
recover the same, the same kind of money or currency 
received by him, and in case of neglect or refusal to do so, 
he shall be liable on his official bond to the judgment 
creditor in three times the amount of the money so 
collected. 
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5. If it be for the delivery of the possession of real or 
personal property, it must require such officer to deliver 
the possession of the same, describing it, to the party 
entitled thereto, and may at the same ti!ne require such 
officer to satisfy any costs, damages, rents, or profits 
recovered by the same judgment, out of the personal 
property of the person against whom it was rendered, and 
the value of the property for which the judgment was 
rendered to be specified therein if a delivery thereof 
cannot be had; and if sufficient personal property "nnnot 
be fonnd, then out of the real property, as provided i.' the 
first subdivisi:m of this section. 

levy of Comment. Section 682 is amended to reflect the fact that 
execution upon earnings is limited in the amounts and in the 
manner provided by Sections 690.5112 and 690.6. It should be (Of an employee) 
noted, however, that generally speaking earningsl;':;wjh~ic;';ihfa~r;::e::diu:::e:-.....I..:=--==-=~:":::'::':" 
or owing are not subject to levy of execution but may only be 
levied upon in the amounts and in the manner provided by the 
Employees' Earnings l'rotection Law.,See generally Chapter 
2.5 (~ommencing with Section 723.010). 

§ 682.3 (repealed) 

Sec. 3. Section 682.3 of the Code of Civil Procedure 

is repealed. 

682"_ -- -( 1I1 - Whene¥er tne-iMoy-ci- exeettti-on;s-agaitJSt 
~Re-eal'Aings-ef .... }lf8gnU;!m-de8tep,-Hte~~-!!eP¥e6 
'Irllt- the-writ - of -elteennon--shalt -wi tnhoid - tne - antOn nt 
§Jje€~AeQ..ffi. toRe ....... F it -+t-efR -eor-nffig!l-YleR -or-Htel'e'.tH:e,--dtte 
'Q-ths~~~.oobkH'-uld..nGt- el(~pt-\jader-~~R 
600:&,"!lntI4td~ ~""tI.teft-ftfJ\tltl!*,etlCh time-1t';!"\'fithheld; 
~Q4:~ftR&MfT~~al*e-or-fftaF!ihal-~-se,-.. ~l-~he-Wf'ti': 
u: stleh~er:!6f'l-sh!rll- f.tH t01'IIY -edciT 1I'IMtrnt-to-th~"Tiff; 
€iMlSfa 1.1& - -or- - fFt 1Ip.~al; - 4:~ - ;tHtigilWllt- - to p,;>a t+or- - ffltt Y 

eommence-aproceed~-agaift~t him fertfte.llffl:6t:1ftb net
fHHeb-~~-eKe€Ht~-6Ae.~~~~tAa~-a~-~-~SQR 
'Served- -with- ine--writ - shaH- -eea~-withhoithr.g--:!!ttmS 
tRweunde"JNben. ~.one d_the .£ollo.w.ing_e\lentli ~ 
plaee+ 

{l.,-&!clt~l'9OIt~¥e5-a -tliNlctiefl-~ ;--el.etl.5e-H-«H 
-lRe-levymg-effteeF.-~ 'l'tlieass -shall ~ -i!;GW€Q.. h¥-{Re
le"ymg-offieer ~n-~ef -thefoHfl'I'fing-ease5~ 

-< tt-j- Uj3e& -I'e<'eipt- -of- .... -Wf'~ ~-en -Qj.Feet~ eFr .f. em .. the
;t:ldgment- epeaHep. 

-<.bt -l::I f.lOll' reeeif' ~ tlf -ttl t eraer~f. ~he -<!OttFt- in wl!.ieh-the
~R-i5-.peRd4Rg,-el'-a-ee:£~ifiOO-e9W.of-.suoh-GJ:dlill'r 
disehftt'giflg-ol' ':'I'eCal.ling 4he -elfeetiHefr -or- Felea~,,* -tl!.e-
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pr-0p6~ -TRis-sH~ .... isi9F1-shall-app4'- enl.y-if ~ ~a~iI;.. 
penecl:eti-- and- -tmclel~ -~ - itncl- -filed - __ 
'fK~tled fR -Se<!ttS~l-1-.2-GF-a-()6f-tHieaHl .ts-thut-effee.f ha5-
booR 4IIill&d-by-tna-GWrk-gf ~=.t. 

-(-t8- -In- sl-I-Sf hef ___ I*EWtae& 9y-Iaw~ 
i-2i-5uclt person-hI!.' withheld-rhe f nfhml-oun ~ ~!'ff'ifi eo-

1R" tke- -writ- -ef- ~eeutt6R- ffElffi -the -j-uagffieRt - Eiebi:f>f"+ 
-e-&rrringso -

-(.,'3.J- !J:h e-jOOgmeitt-aebi:f)f -+ eflt flJ.G)'ffieH ~ is- Fe FRti flated-
by- tI- pe~~i9R-9".dW;ffiil;!;a1. at.ffi.lY -till..". ..JhlF '-;&\'tl!@ ... f
-the- ~'C"ltB6f}- ttnd -ae-i!t- flOt- n-tR.~ktJ.ro -or- f~vleye.:"". 
\"ii:trirr !!6-d rt!'~ -after~'1.rcl,-{-M"rni1!"hml: 

-(4:)- -A 1JeHtld-6f .f!I} 6S ~~ -has- PftsSPH -oi Aft'-~e -tiffiiHH€h-

1JeTStnT w a! "SeT,'ed "'m t h e-1'.'" r -of-ex ee tit ion: .-
-(h). ... H -lIn;:- .til'l-": -lI£1el:. ~ _b",)' _ "l>. -hili_ 4'.arl1.i.:lgS-.the.. 

iIlQgrHent- eebtQ£ -H-':')'~ pwoood .t~lai.m .a- ~J.,IU-eMOmptiQll.. 
-of- hi~ - e1I.t"fflRgS - iR -1I€t:tiftlttflCe - .... 'i~ - the- pr-ov-isiolls--e;:' 
.seotie R6.f:iOO, (i ·and .6{J(),:;Q "",·ithi ... lQ '(.9~ tA e..da ~ ~ .th6. 
~evy-eF el(eetI"I:KtR c:rile eKeJlI.ptKtR -w-eltHmee ·~h(}n eKteHfr 
{e-aRY-I'~ witRhe/e-flIMSHAHt -too- FRe-liW7'" ef ~B{)f\
whet her-I'll ~~ ..... it hheltl- IIftff-l-ae -cls1Ht cl-eJteffi~Ht>tr i-!r 
ntcd-.-

-{oQ-}- SUQjoot- .te- t A& -pr.o.v.i.li ~s -Qf. .MGtiom. .000. iiO r .the. 
dteriff-; -esnstaBie -Sf - maFShal- -woo -oof.o,l('&- {oo -wri~-Gf. 
~lion-MId -n->cei ve!I-tfte-affl{)ttnh- withheld- frem-tre 
~1oIdt¥noat. Qeb.t~ :s. "<l~l:Iil'l g~ r ib OlU...accouiU 1.or ..auci..pay.ia. 
-the- per'!orr t'"ntirleri-t1tereto; -all ~tnn~ -coIleeted -un6 e1'-tre 
oWFit r less-Aiii- Iawf Ii~ fees -end -6*p8R8e!> at ..J.eilS~ enoo- e¥eJ""y" 

.00- tIey9; -aftd-make-re~m -eft- eeHecttol'H:ftereof -to- the

.()()Uf-l;p 

comment.- section 682.3 is superseded by' Chapter 2.5 

(commencing with Section 723.010). 

§ 688 (technical amendment) . 
SEC. 4. Section 688 of the Code of Civ;l Procedure is 

amended to read: . 
688. Except as provided in Chapter 2.5 (commencmg 

with Sectioll 723.010) : h 
(a) All goods, chattels, moneys or ot.her prop~rty, bot 

real and personal, or any interest therelll, of th~ Judgme':lt 
debtor not exempt by law, elfeef)t !lS f)fe'llaea ftlf' 1ft 

Seetis~ 69G:6; and all property and rights. of pro~erty 
seized and held under attachment in the actlOn, are Htt9le 
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subject to execution. 
(b) Shares and interests in any corporation or company, 

and debts and credits, and all other property, both real and 
personal, or any interest in either real or personal 
property, and all other property not capable of manual 
delivery, may be levied upon or released from levy in like 
manner as like property may be attached or released from 
attachment, except that a copy of the complaint in the 
action from which the writ issued need not accompany the 
writ; provided, that 1:0 cause of action nor judgment as 
such, nor license issued by this state to engage in any 
business, profession, or activity shall be subject to levy or 
sale on executioil. GeItl ~ f'fIttffi' be fetHrnerl By the 
efficef ~ Be ffitIt'ft ffleney eelleetea at itt! eHHefit '1altle, 
'l .. itfl9t1t eJ(p9~i!lg the l/f\ffie fe ~ 

(c) Until a levy, the property is not affected by the 
execution; but no levy shall bind ~ ny property for a longer 
period than one Yf'ar from the date of the i,suance of the 
execution, except a levy on the interests or claims of heirs, 
devisees, or legatees in or to assets of deceased persons 
remaining in the hands of executors or administrators, 
ther~of prior to distrihution and payment. However, an 
alias exccl1tion may hc issllf,d on said juognwnt and levied 
on any property not exempt from execution. 

Comment. Section 688 is amended to make clear that, 
although earnings of an employee-debtor are "not exempt by 
law" from all collection proceoures, they are exempt from levy 
of execution and are subject to levy only under the Employees' 
Earnings Protection Law. Sec subdivision (b) of Section 690.5 Yo. 
See generally Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 723JilO). 
The phrase "except as provided for in Section 690.6" is deleted 
as unnecessary. The sentence relating to gold dust is deleted as 
obsolete. 

§ 690.5Y, (added). Earnings for personal services of 
employees 

SEC. S". Section 690.5V, is added to the Code of Civil 
Procedure, to read: 

690.5 1/2. (a) A~ used in this section, "earnings" means 
compensation paid or payable by an employer to an 
employee for personal se;rvices performed by such 

-
employee whether denominated as wages, salary, 
commission, bonus, or otherwise. 

(b) All earnings of the debtor which are due or owing 
to him are exempt from levy of attachment and execution 
without filing a claim for exemption as proVided in Section 
690.50 and are subject to levy only by means of an earnings 
withholding order in the manner and to the extent 
provided in Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 
723.010) . 

(c) All earnings of the debtor which have been 'Paid to 
him and are in his possession in a form identified by the 
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levying officer as earnings are exempt from levy of 
attachment without filing a claim for exemption as 
provided in Section 690.50. 

(d) All earnings of the debtor which have been paid to 
him and are retained in the form in which paid or as cash 
but which are not identified by the levying officer as 
earnings are exempt from levy of attachment. 

{e) The earnings of the debtor for his pay period 
immediately preceding the levy which have been paid to 

- him and are retained in the form in which paid or as cash 
are subject to levy of execntion only in an amount not to 
exceed the I!laximum amount of such earnings that could 
be withheld by his employer under Section 723.050 less any 
amounts withheld from such earnings by the debtor's 
employer pursuant to any earnings withholding order. 

(I) Such additional portion of the earnings described in 
subdivision (e) which a debtor proves is essential for the 
support of himself or his family is exempt from levy of 
execution. 

(g) A levying officer is not liable for any injury resulting 
from any identification or misidentification of assets made 
pursuant to this section, whether or not such identification 
or misidcntification be negligent, unlps~ he is gl<il~j' of 
actual fraud, corruption, or actual malic..:. 

Comment. Section 690.5% is added to make clear '(he 
relationship between new -Chapter 2.5 (commencing with 
Section 723.010) and the remaining attachment and execution 
procedures and to satisfy the restrictions upon the attachment 
of and execution upon earnings imposed by recent judicial 
decisions and federal legislation. See, e.g., Sniad"('h v. Family 

Finance Gorp., 395 U.S. 337 (1969); MeGaflop v. Carveny, 1 
Cal.3d 903, 464 P.2d 122, 83 Cal. Rptr. 66F. (1970); Consumer 
Credit Protection Act of 1968 (~§ 301-307), 15 U.S.C. 
§§ 1671-1677. Gf RandO/Ie v. Appel/ate Department, 5 Cal.3d 
536, 488 P.2d 13, 96 Cal. Rptr. 709 (1971). See also 
Rccommelldation Relating to Attachment, Camishment, and 
i!xemptions From Execution: Employees' Earl/iugs Protection 
Law, 10 CAL. L. REVISIO~ CO~Il>t'N REPORTS 701 (i971). 

Section 690.5Vo states tile exemptions from prejudgment levy 
of attachment for all earnings of an employee, both paid and 
payable. This section is also the source of exemption from 
post judgment levy of execution for paid earnings of an 
employee. The exemptions for unpaid earnings- i.e. ,earnings 
"due and owing"-are provided in Chapt,'r 2.5 (commencing 
with Section 723.010). 
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Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a) is based on the definition 
of "earnings" stated in Section 723.011, and Section 690.5% is 
applicable therefore only to persons ("employees") protected 
under the Employees' Earnings Protection Law. Compare 
Sectif'n 690.6. SeE' Also Comment to Section 723.011. However, 
the ddluitlon of earning! u."d here include. ",,,rnings 
"I'"id cor pA)'lllllo"; Se"tlon 723.011 refer. only to eumings 

'payable" by an employer. Earnings which are "pllyable" are 
those which are referred to as "due 0'- owing" under this 
scetion. upairl." t~arnings arC" coveTed here bj' reference to 
earnings which have been paid to the debtor-whether ornot 
they are still in a form identifiable as "earnings." It should be 
noted that certain analogous types of periodic payments-for 
example, retirement payments, welfare assistance, and 
unemployment benefits-are not covered here but by other 
provisions of the 690 series. See, e.g., Sections 690.175 
(unemployment compensation), 690.18 (paymcnts pursuant to 
a pension or retircment program), 690.19 (public assistance). 

Subdivision (b). Subdivision (b) 
provides an alltomatic, total exemption from prejlldgrr.ent levy 
of attachment of all earnings "due =- owing" to any 

employee. This continues prior law under former 

subdivision (a) of Section 690.6. 

Subdivision (b) also makes clear that the 
levy of execution may no longer be used to garnish the wages 
of an employee while th,,·,. are still in the hands of his employer, 
A judgment creditor now may only reach this asset of a debtor 
pursuant to Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 723.010), 
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Subdivisiou (c). Subdivison (c) exempts from attachment 
all earnings of the debtor which "are in his possession in a form 
identified by the levying officer as earnings." It would be 
inconsistent to exempt earnings payable by an employer but to 
make these same earnings subject to attachment as soon as they 
pass into the hands of the employee-debtor. (The term 
"debtor" is used here to include a defendant or cross·defendant 
subject to attachment. See Section 690(c).) Accordingly, to 
avoid such an anomaly, subdivision (c) provides the same total 
exemption from attachment for all paid earnings still in a form 
identified as earnings. Included in the latter category would, for 
example, be an nncashed paycheck. The identification is done 
by the levying officer-sheriff, constable, or marshal. Where the 
levying officer mistakenly attaches earnings, the debtor may 
still claim an exemption under subdivision (d). Under 
subdivision (c), however, the exemption is automatic; no claim 
pursuant to Section 690.50 is required. Subdivision (c) is 

consistent with prior law under former subdivision 

(a) of Section 690.6. 

Suhdivisiou (d). Subdivision (d) provides an exemption 
from attachment for earnings paid but not in a form identifiable 
as "arnin"s or. at least, not in fact so identified by the levying 
officcr. Subdivision (d) is intended to cover the relatively rare 
case where the officer cannot or docs not properly i.l"ntify 
earnings as earnings. This can happen, for example, where ~ash 
in the possession of thc debtor is attached. Circumstances ~.lay 
clcarly indicate that the money is "carnings"-for example, 
cash in a pay envelope attached shortly after the debtor leaves 
his place of cmploymcnt upon a payday. Neverthel",ss, in other. 
circumstances, subdivision (d) a ITo rds the debtor an 
opportunity at least to claim an exemption pursuant to Section 
690.50 by showing that "earnings" have been attached. 
Subdivision (d) docs not, however, protect earnings after they 
have been converted into another form. Protection of assets in 
these other forms must be sought under other exemption 
provisions. Sce, e.g.,ClvIL CODE § 1240 (homestead); CODE CIV. 
PROC. §§ 690.1 (household furnishings and appliances), 690.2 
(motor vehicles), . Subdivision (d) is consistent with 

prior law under former subdivision (a) of Section 

690.6. 
Suhdi"isi(J1/ (e). As noted above, subdivision (b) makes 

clear that the levy of execution may no longer be used to garnish 
the wages of an employee while they are still in the hands of his 
employer. A judgment creditor now may only reach this asset 
under Chapter 2.5. However, Chapter 2.5 deals primarily with 
unpaid earnings, i.e., earnings which are "due and owing." For 
a very limited exception to this rule with regard to tips, see 
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Section 72.3.106 and Comment thereto. Earnings, once paid, are 
subject to levy of execution. Subdivisions (e) and (f), therefore, 
provide exemptions from execution for paid earnings 
comparable to the exemptions provided for unpaid earnings by 
Sections 723.050 and 723.051. It should be emphasized, however, 
that subdivision (e) protects only earnings from the employee's 
most recent pay period and, as noted above, does not protect 
earnings after they have been converted into another form. 
Co:npare Section 690.7 (money deposited in bank, credit 
union, or savings and loan association). The amount of the 
exemption under subdivision (e) is based upon the total amount 
of the nonexempt earnings of the debtor from his last 
paycheck-not upon the amount of earnings in his possession at 
the time of levy. The exemptions provided under subdivisions 
(e) and (f) must be claimed by the debtor. 

SubdiDision (j). Subdivision (f) provides an exemption 
from execution for amounts essential for support comparable to 
that provided by subdivision (d) of Section 690.6 and Section 
723.051. See the Comment to subdivision (e), supra, and the 
Comments to Sections 690.6 and 723.051. 

Subdivision (g). Subdivision (g) provides an immunity 
from liability comparable to that provided by Government 
Code Section 822.2 (misrepresentation by public employee). 

§ 690.6 (amended). Earnings for personni'ervices of persons 
other than employees 

SEC. f,. Section 690.6 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
amended to read: 

690.6. (a) E}(eej9t Ii!! j9¥e~'ided 1ft SeeUea-U4i9-ef 
~l!e-WeU'al'9-aB.-IBBU~IlUeae-eM.e" all ef As used in this 

section, "cumings" mCfWS Ihuse eamings nut included 
within the definition of "eamings" stated in :iubdivision 
(a) of Sectirm 690.5% .. 

(b) All the earnings of the debtor received for his 
personal services shall be exempt from levy of attachment 
without filing a claim for exemption as provided in Section 
690.50. 

+17t 
(c) One-half or such greater portion as is allowed by 

statute of the United States, of the earnings of the debtor 
received for his personal services rendered at any 

time within 30 days next preceding the .• a~e-ef-a-wHI!
l!el.iBg-8r-~l!e-e~1~p-llR.ep-See~!t!IR-b6a~3" levy of 
execution 
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shall be exempt from execution without filing a claim for 
exemption as provided in Section 690.50. 

W All ettf'ffi. if neeeSSlif)' fe¥ Efte t¥.le ef Efte 
aeelef'S family fesiaing itt . sflHe IiHd itt 
whele at' itt t'frff by fI1e aeetel, Iinless Efte deets I!f'et 

flt [ncIinca by Efte aeeter, ftis wife; at' ftis ffifflily fe¥ Efte 
€6ffiffiOfl ftCec.'1saries at Hfe, 
~ Incl:lfFea fe¥ j'lCl'senlii sefvice" fenaerea by tift)' 

effipJeyt'.e ef fefffieF empl:eyee ef ffle aeeter. 
(d) Such additional portion of his earnings which a 

debtor proves is essential for the support of himself or his 
family shall be exempt from levy of execution. 

(e) The court shall determine the priority and division 
of payment among all of the creditors of a clebtor who have 
le\'ied an execution upon nonexempt earnings upon such 
basis as is just and equttabL.-. 

W 
UJ Any creditor, upon motion, shall be entitled to a 

hearing in the court in which the action is pending or from 
which the writ issued for the purpose of determiniI:p, the 
priority and division of payment among all the credltu~'~ of 
the debtor who have levied an execution upon nonexell'.pt 
earnings pursuant to this section. 

Comment. Section 690.6 is amended to limit its application to 
those persons and earnings uotprotected under Section 690.5\12 
and the Employees' Eumings Protection Law-Chapter 2.5 
(commencing with Section 723.010). Section 690.5\12 and the 
Employees' Earnings Protection Law apply only to 
"employees." Sec, e.g., Sections 690.5\12, 723.011, and 723.106. 
Section 690.6 does not attempt to define or characterize those 
persons or carnings that rcmain. However, they could be 
categorized generally as independent contractors. See Le Font 

v. Rankin, 167 Cal. App.2d 433, 334 P.2d 608 

(1959}(tax consultant). As to these persons, 

Section 690.6 generally continues prior law, 

The references to Welfare and Institutions Code 

Section 11489 and to former Section 682.3 have 

been deleted because Section 11489 applies only 

to earnings of employees and Section 682.3 has 

been repealed.) 

fSubdivision (d) has been revised in conformity with Section 
723.051 to provide an exemption for those e3ruings which the 
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debtor proves are essential for support. The standard provided 
is stricter than the standard under former law; however, the 
exceptions to the exemption formerly provided in subdivision 
(c) of Section 690.6 have been eliminated. 

See Comment to Section 723.051. See also 
Recommendation Relating to Attachment, Garnishment, and 
Exemptions From Execution: Employees' Earnings Protection 
Law, 10 CAL. L. HEVISlON COMM'N HEPORTS 701 (1971). 

§ 690.7 (repealed) 

SEC. '1. Section 690.7 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
repealed. 
Il~ fat +e the fflalfifflHfft aggfegate ¥ttffie ef eHe 

Htsll9tind tlffll..tffl -f$-Hl00h 6:ftjo' eofftBiuali()ft ef the 
fellowing. 5a~·ing.~ depssits itt; shafCs 6f' 6Htef lIeeoHnts ift; 
6f' shapes ef sfeelt ef; 6:ftjo' frffite 6f fedeftll slH'ings -e l:ettn 

" " • -' • " .• 1.. .. 11' '-I ...... ~_~ ItBSSemh6n, ;3El'<'lHgS tJepss.ts >tttm tHe HE e -'fwestinent 
eerlifieates" -e !.!.w#hck'ffi'l'ttble shlifes" tIS defined ftt 
Seetion &Qel-e .soo+ ef the Finaneial GecIe; respeetively. 

+bt StteIt fflteftlvtie:; 5et fofth ftt SHbd;\ iJion fat shaH be 
Ii ffiluiffiHfft ef eHe thoHsana cIeHtffl! (Sl,OOgr ~ person, 
whether the eharaeter ef the property be sepaflite 6f' 

€SIUHUIH:it)'. 

Comment. Section 690.7 is superseded by new Section 690.7. 
See the Comment to that section. 

§ 690.7 (added). Deposit 
exec,," +,Ovt-

account; exemption from 

SEC. 8. Section 690.7 is added to the Code of Civil 
Procedure, to read: 

690.7. (a) As used in this section, "debtor" means an 
individual and does not include a corporation, partnership, 
or unincorporated association. For the purposes of this 
section, a husband and wife shall be treated as one 
individual except (1) after the rendition of a judgment 
decreeing their legal separation or (2) while they are 
living separate and apart after the rendition of an 
interlocutory judgment of dissolution of their marriage. 

(b) As used in this section, "deposit account" means 
any of the following: 

(1) A deposit or account in any "bank" described in 
Section 102 of the Financinl Code. 

(2) A savings deposit in, share or other account in, or 
share of stock of any state or federal savings and loan 
association. As used :.n this paragraph, "savings deposit" 
includes "investment certificate" and "withdrawable 
share" as defined in Sections 5061 and 5067 of the Financial 
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Code. 
(3) A share or certificate for funds received of the 

member of a credit union and all the accumulation on such 
share or certificate. 

(c) A deposit account owned by a debtor is exempt 
from execution to the extent of the lesser of (1) five 
hundred dollars ($500) or (2) the amount by which five 
hundred dollars ($500) exceeds the amounts in all other 
deposit accounts owned by the debtor on the date oflevy. 

(d) A deposit account owned by a debtor is exempt 
from execution in the amount essential for the support of 
the debtor or his family. 

(e) Any debtor claiming an exemption under this 
section shall list in his claim for exempt;()fi under Section 
690.50 all deposit accounts standing in his name whether 
alone or with others and all amounts held in such accounts 
on the date of the levy. 

(f) For the purposes of this section, it shall be presumed 
that all amounts in all deposit accounts standing in the 
name of the debtor either alone or with others arE cwned 
by the debtor. The presumption established t 1 this 
subdivision is a presumption affecting the burden of proof. 

(g) The exemptions provided by this section are not 
applicable where the execution is sought to enforce a court 
order for the support of any person or to collect a'state tax 
liability as that term is defined in paragraph (2) of 
subdivision (a) of Section 723.03l. 

(h) Nothing in this section shall affect the rights of a 
banker under Section 3054 of the Civil Code. 

(i) The exemptions provided by this section are 
exclusive. A debtor may claim no greater amount is 
exempt by showing that such amount was derived from his 
earnings or any other source. 

Comment. Section 690.7 pro;/ides:ltl exemption from 
et;t::~ ~;()" f<:r various types of savings and commercial 
accounts. 

Accounts protected. The accounts protected under Section 
690.7 . include savings and loan association accounts, 
credit union accounts, and bank accounts-whether savings or 
checking accounts. See subdivi!pn (b) (defining "deposit 
account"). Under prior law, the amount exempt depended on 
the type and holder of the account: Checking accounts and bank 
accounts generally were not protected; $1,000 in a savings and 
loan association account and $1,500 in a credit union account 
were exempt. See former Section 690.7 and former Financial 
Code Section 15406. These exemptions were cumulative so that 
a Single debtor could exempt a total of $2,500 by proper 
allocation of his money. Section 690.7, on the other 
hand, provides a single aggregate exemption applicable to all 
types of accounts, including bank savings and checking 
accounts. 
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The exemption provided by Section 690.7 ; 5 

"xciu'ive. I+;~ In no WilY dependent upon It .,howing by the 
doh tor thnt the ",no lint claimod as eXt'mpt represents his 
earnings. On the other hand, the debtor may not claim a greater 
amount as exempt by showing that amounts deposited were 
derived from earnings or other exempt sources. See subdivision 
(i) . 

Persolls protected. On I!J 
advantage of the exemption 
Section 690.7. See Section 690.7 (a). 

an individual may take 
provided by 

A husband and wife are generally treated as one person for 
the purposes of Scction 690.7, Sec subdivision (a). 
Accordingly, they are entitled to only one exemption, and 
accounts standing in the name of either or both of them must 
be listed in the claim of exemption even though only one of 
them is the judgment debtor. 

Exemption must be claimed. The exemption provided by 

Section 690.7 must be claimed pursuant to Section 
690.50. See Section 690(a). This requirement makes it possible 
to limit the alIlount to be exempted by taking into consideration 
all other accounts owned by the debtor. Nevertheless, in the 
ordinary case, it is anticipated that the release of funds pursuant 
to the exemption provided by Section 690.7 will be 
expeditiously accomplished. Where only the basic exemption is 
claimed, it will be easy to compute the exempt amount and 
there should be little occasion for the filing of counteraffidavits 
by a creditor; the attaching officer will k abl" to make the 
necessary distributions on the basis of th~ d~btor's affidavit 
alone. 

Basic exemption. As much as $500 in the debtor's account is 
exempt ... " cl e r Section 690.7 (e). 
This basic exemption is an aggregate one, however. Hence, a 
debtor may claim as exempt ody that portion 
of an account levied upon which, when added to all other 
amounts held by the debtor in other accounts on the date of the 
levy. ('quais $5'00. The exemption must bc claimed and the 
burden of proof is on the debtor to show that he is :n fact 
entitkd to exempt the amount claimed. See subdivision (f). See 
also Section 690.50. 

In "'"iming the exemption, the debtor must list in his claim 
for exemption the amount he holds in all other accounts on the 
date of the levy even though the other accounts are not levied 
on. See subdivision (e). In computing the amcunt of the 
debtor's exemption, any account standing in the debtor's name, 
including all joint accounts, are presumed to be the debtor's. 
This presumption is one affecting the burden of proof. See 
subdivision (f). See also EVlD. CODE §§ 605,606. S()me or all of 
such accounts may in fact not be subject to 
execution to satisfy the debtor's obligation because ofthe nalure 
of the account or the character of the funds in the account. See 
Tillsl~y v. Bauer, l25 Cal. App.2d 724, 271 P.2d 116 (1954); Spear 
v. F<I1'weU, 5 Cal. App.2d Ill, 42 P.2d 391 (1935). S~ction 690.7 

dOeS not affect this immunity; a lion debtor may make 
his third-party claim pursuant to Section 690. 

Additional exem )/iOll or amily su ort 
. T e debtor is given all. additional exemption 
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in subdivision (d) of Section 690.7 that 

permits him to protect an amount in excess of _ 

the basic $500 exemption if he is able to show such am(l~nf is 
essential for the support of himself or his family (compare 
Section 723.051). . 

~o~r~d~e~rs~f~o~r~s~u~p~p~o~rt~i~s:t=a=t=e==t=ax==l:i=a=b=i:l:i:t:i=e:s:'~J 
(' Subdivision (g) eliminates the 

ex~mptions otherwise provided by this section where 
e~K.q-I"''''' is sought to enforce a court order for support or to 
collect a state tax liability. This special consideration for such 
creditors is consistent with the special treatment accorded 
them under the Employees' Earnings Protection Law (Chapter 
2.5 of this title) as well as under Title III of the federal 
Consumer Credit Protection Act. See 15 U.S.C. § 1673(b) (1), 
(3) . 

Banker's lien. The exemption provided by Section 690.7 
is ~ limitation on garnishment procedures only; it-~ 

not in any way affect the exercise of rights pursuant to Civil 
Code Section 3054 (banker's lien). See subdivision (h). 

§ 690.18 (amended). Exemptions; public 
pension, retirement, disability, or 
vacation credits 

and private 
death benefits; 

SEC. 9. Section 690.18 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
is amended to read: 

690.18. (a) All money received by any person, a 
resident of the state, as a pension, or as an annuity or 
retirement or disability or death or other benefit, or as a 
return of contributions and interest thereon, from the 
United States government, or from the state, or any 
county, city, or city and county, or other political 
subdivision of the state, or any public trust, or public 
corporation, or from the governing body of any of them, 
or from any public board or boards, or from any 
retirement, disability, or annuity system established by 
any of them pursuant to statute, whether the same shall be 
in the actual possession of such pensioner or beneficiary, 
or deposited by him. 

(b) All money held, controlled, or in process of 
distribution by the state, or a city, city and county, county, 
or other political subdivision of the state, or any public 
trust or public corporation, or the governing body of any 
of them, or by any public board or boards, derived from 
the contributions by the state or such city, county, city and 
county, or other political subdivision, or such public trust, 
public corporation, governing body, or public board or 
boards, or by any officer or employee thereof, for 
retirement or pension purposes or the payment of 
disability, death, or other benefits, or the payment of 
benefits payable to, or the reimbursement of benefits paid 
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to, employees thereof under the proVISIOns of the 
Unemployment Insurance Code, and all rights and 
benefits accrued or accruing to any person under any 
system established pursuant to statute by the state, city, 
city and county, county, or other political subdivision of 
the state, or any pubiic trust or public corporation for 
retirement, annuity, or pension purposes or payment of 
disability or death benefits, and all vacation credits 
accumulated by a ,,':ate employee pursuant to the 
provisions of Section 18050 of the Government Code, or 
any other public employee pursuant to any law for the 
accumulation of vacation credits applicable to such 
employee. Such moneys, benefits, and credits shall be 
exempt without filing a claim of exemption as provided in 
Secti 0 n 690.50. 

(c) All money held, controlled, or in process of 
distribution by any private retirement plan, including, but 
not limited to, union retirement plans, or any 
profit-sharing plan designed and used for retirement 
purposes, or the payment of benefits as an annuity, 
pension, retirement allowance, disability payment or 
death benefit from such retirement or profit-sharing plans, 
and all contributions and interest thereon returned to any 
member of any such retirement or profit-sharir!g plan, are 
exempt from execution, attachment, or garnishment in 
any bankruptcy proceeding. +lti5 subdi-o'iai8H sfttt!l H€>l; 

tlftAy ffi ftH;' ffl8H e)'s held ifl ftH;' T8 t irCffler. t pWgftlffi 
eshib!ished PUfSUtltH ffi the fedCfll1 ~mfflpl8yed 
IHdividutlb +tilt RctirefflcHt Aff sf ~ tp,b, &Y"~ +e 
bttH-: 800h Hf)f ffi ftH;' ffi8HCYS f'eeeived ifl Iffij' ffiftftflel' /7;' 
perssHs frem ftH;' stteft retit'effient prsgftllll!le eSfftBf4,-fie&. 

(d) All periodic payments payable by a pem':.J11 or 
retirClllCllt plan that (Ire not otherwise cxempt by lau, Jre 
exempt from levy of execution i1l the amount that is 
exempted by Sectioll 723.050 without filing a claim for 
exemption as provided in Section 690,50 

(e) Nothing in this sectio1l limits the applicability of 
all!1 exemption otherwise provided by statute. 

Commenl. Subdivision (c) of Section 690.18 formerly 
excludc'd K<'ogh Act plans froIll the exemption provided by this 
seetioll. Such exclusion conflicted with the exemption provided 
such plans under Sections 28002 and 28005 of thc Corporations 
Code. The conOid has bew resolved by deletion of the 
reference to Keogh Act plans from Section 690.18. 

Subdivision (d) has been addcd to Section 690.18 to satisfy the 
federal restrictions on garnishment of "periodic payments 
pursuant to a pension or retirement program" provided by Title 
III ofthe Consumer Credit Protection Act of 1968. See 15 U.s.c. 
§§ 1672, 1673. 

Subdivision (e) has been added to make clear that this section 
is not the exclusive sourcc of exemptions for retirement funds. 
See, e.g., CORP. CODE § 28005; EDUC. CODE § 13808 (State 
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Teachers' Retirement System); GOVT. CODE §§ 21201 (State 
Employees' Retirement Law), 31452 (County Employees' 
Retirement Law of 1937). 

§ 690.50 (technical amendment) 
SEC. 10. Section 690.50 of the Code of Civil Procedure 

is amended to read: 
690.50. (a) If the property mentioned in Sections 690.1 

to 690.29, inclusive, shall be levied upon under writ of 
attachment or execution, the defendant or judgment 
debtor (herein rererr~ J to as "the debtor"), in order to 
avail himself of his exemption rights as to such property, 
shall within 10 days from the date such property was levied 
upon deliver to the levying officer an affidavit of .himself 
or his agent, together with a copy thereof, alleging that the 
property levied upon, identifying it, is exempt, specifying 
the section or sections of this code on which hereHes for 
his claim to exemption, and all facts necessary to support 
his claim, and also stating therein his address within this 
state for the purpose of permitting service by mail upon_ 
him of the counteraffidavit and any notice of the motion
herein provided. 

(b) Forthwith upon recclvmg the affidavit of 
exemption, the levying officer shall serve upon the 
plaintiff or the person in whose favor the writ runs (herein 
referred to as "the creditor"), either personally or by mail, 
a copy of the affidavit of exemption, together with a 
writing, signed by the levying officer, stating that the 
claim to exemption has been received and that the officer 
will release the property unless he receives from the 
creditor a counteraffidavit within five days after service of 
such writing. 

(c) If the creditor desires to contest the claim to 
exemption, he shall, within such period of five days, file 
with the levying officer a counteraffidavit ~lleging that the 
property is not exempt within the meaning of the section 
or sections of this code relied upon, or if the claim to 
exemption be based on Sections 690.2,690.3,690.4, 690.5%, 
690.6,690.7, 690.18, alleging that the value of the 
property claimed to be exempt is in excess of the value 
stated in the applicable section or sections, together with 
proof of service of a copy of such counteraffidavit upon the 
debtor. 

(d) If no such counteraffidavit, with such proof of 
service, is so filed with the levying officer within the time 
allowed, the officer shall forthwith release the property. 

(e) If Stich counter affidavit, with such proof of service, 
is so filed, either the creditor or the debtor shall be entitled 
to a hearing in the court in which the action is pending or 
from which the writ issued for the purpose of determining 
~he claim to exemption, the priority or division of payment 
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between one or more creditors from nonexempt earnings 
under the provisions of Section 690.6 or the value of the 
property claimed to be exempt. Such hearing shall be 
granted by the court upon motion of either party made 
within five days after the counteraffjdavit is filed with the 
levying officer, and such hearing must be had within 15 
days from the date of the making of such motion unless 
continued by the court for good cause. The party making 
the motion for hearing shall give not less than five days' 
notice in writing of such hearing to the levying officer and 

-to the other party, and specify therein that the hearing is 
for the purpose of determining the claim to exemption. 
The notice may be of motion or of hearing and upon the 
filing of the notice with the clerk of court, the motion is 
deemed made. 

(f) If neither party makes such motion within the time 
allowed, or if the levying officer shall not have been served 
with a copy of the notice of hearing within 10 days after 
the filing of the counteraffidavit, the levying officer shall 
forthwith release the property to the debtor. 

(g) At any time while the proceedings are pending, 
upon motion of either party or upon its own motion, the 
court may (1) order the sale of any perishable property 
held by such officer and direct disposition of the pfl-,c~eds 
of such sale, and (2) make such other orders as r.~;," be 
proper under the particular circumstances of the case:,\.IY 
orders so made may be modified or vacated by the court 
or judge granting the same, or hy the court in which the 
proceedings are pending, at any time during the 
pendency of the proceedings, upon such terms as may be 
just. 

(h) The levying officer in al.1 cases sh~1l .re~ain physical 
possession of the property levlCd upon If It IS capable of 
physical possession: Of in the case of property .not capa~le 
of physical posseSSIOn, the levy slml~ rnnalll m full [01 ce 
and effect, pending the final determmatlO~ of the c1Ulm to 
exemption. However, 110 sa~e under executIOn shall be had 
prior to such final determination u~less an order o~ the 
court hearing the claim for exemptl?ll. shall so provld:. 

(i) At such hearing, the party clalm,mg the. exe.mphon 
shall have the burden of proof. 1 he . afflda~lts a~ld 
counteraffidavits shall '}e filed by the levymg offIcer WIth 
the court and shall constitute the pleadings, subject. to the 
power of the court to permit an alllendn~ent III the 
interests of justice. The affidavit of exeI?ph.on shall be 
deemed controverted by the counteraffldavlt and both 
shall be received in evidence. Nothing here.in sha~1 ~e 
construed to deprive anyone of the right to ~ Jur~ tr~al m 
any case where,by the Constitution, such fIght IS .glv~n, 
but a jury trial may be waived in any such. case HI hke 
manner as in the trial of an action. No findmgs shall be 
required in a proceeding UJ:rd~r thi~ section: \Vh:n the-
hearing is before the ('ourt slttmg WIthout a Jury, and no 
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eviaenee other than the affidavit and countcraffidavit is 
offered, the court, if satisfied that sufficient facts are shown 
thereby, may make its determination thereon. Otherwise, 
it shall order the hearing continued for the production of 
other evidence, oral or documentary, or the filing of other 
affidavits and counter affidavits. At the conclusion of the 
hearing, the court shall give judgment determining 
whether the claim to exemption shall be allowed or not, in 
whole or in part, and may give judgment determining the 
priority or division of payment between one or more 
creditors from nonexempt earnings under the provisions 
of Section 690.6, which judgment shall be determinative as 
to the right of the creditor to have the property taken and 
held by the officer or to subject the property to payment 
or other satisfaction of his judgment. In such judgment the 
court shall make all proper orders for the disposition of 
such property or the proceeds thereof. 

(j) A copy of any judgment entered in the trial court 
shall be forthwith transmitted by the clerk to the levying 
officer in order to permit such officer to either release the 
property attached or to continue to hold it to sell it, in 
accordance with the provisions of the writ previously 
delivered to him. Such officer, unless an appeal from the 
judgment is waived, or the judgment has otherwise 
become final, shall continue to hold such property under 
attachment or execution, continuing the sale of any 
property held under execution until such judgment 
becomes final. However, if a claim to exemption under 
Section 690.5% or 690.6 is allowed by such judgment, the 
debtor shall be entitled to a release of the earnings so 
exempted at the expiration of three days, unless otherwise 
ordered by the court, or unless the levying officer shall 
have been served with a copy' of a notice of appeal from 
the judgment. 

(k) When any documents required hereunder are 
served by mail, the provisions of this code relating to 
service by mail shall be applicable thereto. 

(I) Whenever the time allowed for an act to be done 
hereunder is extended by the court, written notice thereof 

. shall be given promptly to the opposing party, unless such 
notice be waived, and to the levying officer. 

(m) An appeal lies from any judgment under this 
section. Such appeal to be taken in the manner provided 
for appeals in the court in which the proceeding is had. 

Comment. Section 690.50 is revised to include appropriate 
references to Sections 690.51h, 690.7, and 690.18. 

§ 710 (technical amendment) 
SEC. l1. Section 710 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

amended to read: 
710. (a) Whenever a judgment for the payment of 

money is rendered by any court of this state against a 
defendant to whom money is owing and unpaid by this 
statc or by any county, city and county, city or 
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municipality, quasi-municipality, district or public 
corporation, the judgment creditor may file a duly 
authenticated abstract or transcript of such judgment 
together with a!; aflldavit stating the exact amount then 
due, owing and unp~jd thereon and that he desires to avail 
himself of the provisions of this section in the manner as 
follows: 

1. If such money; ' .... ttges et' sttlftfy is owing and unpaid 
by this state to such judgment debtor, said judgment 
creditor shall file said abstract or transcript and affidavit 
with the state department, board, office or commission 
owing such money; ~ et' ~ to said judgment 
debtor prior to the time such slate department, board, 
office or . commission presents the claim 
of such judgment debtor therefor to the State Controller. 
Said state department, board, office or commission in 
presenting such claim of such judgment debtor to said 
State Controllcr shall note thereunder the fact Htttt afthe 
filing of such abstract or transcript and affidavit and state 
the amount unpaid on said judgment as shown by said 
affidavit and shall also note any amounts advanced to the 
judgment debtor by, or which the judgment debtor owes 
to, the State of California by reason of advances for 
expen<es or for any other purpose. Thereupon the State 
Controller, to discharge such claim of such judgment 
debtor, shall pay into the court which issued such absh'act 
or transcript by his warrant or check payable to said court 
the whole or stich portion of the nrnollut due sllch 
judgment debtor on such claim, after deducting from such 
claim an amount ,wTicient to reimburse the state 
department, board, effieep office or commission for any 
amounts advanced to said judgment debtor or by him 
owed to the Statc of California, fIftti affe!. dedueting 
tfinefren'l tffi tlmClmt ettttttt te ettelfttHf et' stteft gfefltef 
l'lsrtitlH ~ f,; ttlffi""e-4 h), st,[tute ef tfie United Stntes, ef tfie 
ettfnings ewing \'t> the ~'fleffi eeetef. ffi¥ fits l'lersel1l11 
serviees te tfie ;ffitff> FeHtI~ tff ftftY ftffle witfiiH 39 4tty!! 
Helff l'lfeeeAing tfie filiflt: at stteft ftestfoet et' tfftHSepil'lt, as 
will satisfy in full or to the greatest extent the amount 
unpaid on said judgment and the balance thercof, if any, 
to the judgment debtor. 

2. If such money; v. ttges et' sttlftfy is owing and unpaid 
to such judgment debtor by any county, city and county, 
city or municipality, quasi-municipality, district or public 
corporation, said judgment creditor shall file said abstract 
or transcript and affidavit with the auditor of such county, 
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city and county, city or municipality; quasi'municipality, 
district or public corporation (and in case there be no 
auditor then with the official whose duty corresponds to 
that of auditor). Thereupon said auditor (or other official) 
to discharge such claim of such judgment debtor shall pay 
into the court which issued such abstract or transcript by 
his warrant or check payable to said court the whole or 
such portion of the amount due on such claim of such 
judgment debtor; less fIfl affieHHt eEtttttI ~ eHe/flttlf at' SIfeIt 
gfeatef peftieH ItS is allswed bf statdte ef tfte UHited 
Shltes, ef #Ie €'tIr~ ef tIte deBter owing bf the eOHHt)', 
etfy fIft4 eeHnt)', eHy, ml:lHieiptility, ~/HmHieipality, 
dbtfiet at' ptfflIie eorporation ~ tfte jmlgffie.lt aeetor fat. 
fiffi pefssflal sef'iiee; ~ stteh f*ihlie eeay feHdefea Itt fIftY 
tfflle within 6G ~ tJe;ff preceJfflg tfte fi!iHg ef SIfeIt 
ai:l:ltfaet at' tnmnCfipt, as will satisfy in full or to the greatest 
extent the amount unpaid on said judgment and the 
balance thereof, if any, to the judgment debtor. 

(b) The judgment creditor npon filing such abstract or 
transcript and affidavit shall pay a fee of two dollars and 
fifty cents ($2.50) to the person or agency with whom the 
same is filed. 

(c) Whenever a court receives any money hereunder, 
it shall pay as much thereof as is not exempt from 
execution under this code to the judgment creditor and 
the b:liance thereof, if any, to the judgment debtor. The 
procedure for determining the claim of exemption shall be 
governed by the procedure set forth in Section 690.50 of 
this code and the court rendering the judgment shall be 
considered the levying oificer for the purpose of that 
section. 

(d) In the event the moneys owing to a judgment 
debtor by any governmental agency mentioned in this 
section are owing by reason of an award made in a 
condemnation proceeding brought by the governmental 
agency, such governmental agency may pay the amount of 
the award to the clerk of the court in which such 
condemnation proceeding was tried, and shall file 
therewith t.he abstract or transcript of judgment and the 
affidavit filed with it by the judgment creditor. Such 
payment into court shall constitute payment of the 
condemnation award within the meaning of Section 1251 
of this code. Upon such payment into court and the filing 
with the county clerk of such abstract or transcript of 
judgment and affidavit, the county clerk shull notify by 
mail, through their attorneys, if any, all parties interested 
in said award of the time and place at which the court 
which tried the condemnation proceeding will determine 
the conflicting claims to said award. At said time and place 
the court !>'hall make such determination and order the 
distribution of the money held by the county clerk in 
accordance therewith. 
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(e) The judgment creditor may state in the affidavit 
any fact or facts tending to establish the identity of the 
judgment debtor. No public officer or employee shall be 
liable for failure to perform any duty imposed by this 
section unless sufficient information is furnished by the 
abstract or transcript together with the affidavit to enable 
him in the exercise of reasonable diligence to ascertain 
such identity therefrom and from the papers and records 
on file in the office in which he works. The word "office" 
as used herein does not include any branch or subordinate 
office located in a different city. 

(f) ]I; flthing ffl tlWi 'i€'effen. ~ a"thsfi~e the fi.!fflg sf 
ftftj' aestftl€t et' h aHseript !!ffiI affida,,;t agaiHst ftftj' wages, 
at' ~ 8Ytiag fft the C8'v'CfflSr, Lieuteflant CeVCfli6P, 
benet!lf), ef Sffiffi.; Gsntfsllef, 1'?easluer, !!ffiI Attsrner 
Genera\. 

-fgt Any fees received by a state agency under this 
section shall be deposited to the credit of the fund from 
which payments were, or would be, made on account of a 
garnishment under this section. FBi' the ptlfpSSe sf M 
~~ flll)'ments ffflffl the btttte Pfty Hell He)'shiHg 
~ sftftll ~ dee Hie d p!l)'fflents fl'ltt6e ffflffl the fttnd etH 
ef wlriffi mSllers te ttteeI' stteft fla)"ffleHts weffl tr!ll15fenee 
te Stlid revelvillg ~ 

(g) This section does not authorize the withholding of 
earnings of a public employee. The earnings of a public 
employee may be withheld only pursuant to Chapter 2.5 
(commencing with Section 723.010). 

W -t±t lit Hie e¥effi Hie ffl6.k)"& e-w1t-tg te a jtldgfflent 
deetsp ey ftftj' gS'tefHmeHte.l ageHey ff1entisnea ffi M 
seetisn tH'e fe¥ wages et' salary, Mie JtlElgfflent efeEiltsf SfiItH 

fflttil tttffier It se p !lr!lte ee¥el' at the time '* IffiHg Hie 
!lffidtl'>fit w#ft the gS'I'efllffleftttJ ftgetlry, .... &1'\ €"ve'flfle 
fllafked "Perssnal !!ffiI GSllfip.fflI(·;,. C::, 9- eepr sf. d,e 
affid!lvit !!ffiI It !\ etiee te }tH'lgfflent f)efr~ as prs\'ided itt 
fllH'agraph ~ sf M stlbdiyisien, aaaressea te Hie 
jtldglHent Eleeter at his t»1t€e sf effipleYfflent. 
~ :f!te Nstiee te Jadgment Debter ~ ~ ffi WJ~ 

beId ~ !!ffiI ffi stlest!lntially the rellewing fePtftt 
¥ett ffitlY be entitled te file It eIairn elfeHlflting ~ 

sttIttry ffl' w!lges ffflffl elteetltien. ¥eli ffitlY seeIt the !ld'liee 
sf ftftj' aUeHle}, et' ffitty; 'iiithiH W dttys freta HIe date ~ 
Sftlary et' w!lges weffl levied tIt*ffl; eeliYe! !1ft liffidtwit te 
the eeliff fefldering Hie judgmeflt te eltefflflt Slteft sttIttry et' 

w!lges,lIs flrevidee ffi beetien 69G,fiQ ef Mte Q,de ef Qvil 
Pfseeaut'c. 

Comment. Section 710 is amended to eliminate the use of the 
abstract of judgment procedure as a means of garnishing the 
wages or salary of a public employee. The earnings of such 
employees may be withheld pursuant to the Employees' 
Earnings Protection Law only. See Chapter 2.5 (commencing 
with Section 723.010). 
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See 
S€ctiO'1. 
7~3. 020. 

CHAPTER 2.5. EMPLOYEES' EARNINGS 
PROTECTION LAW 

SEC. 12. Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 
723.010) is added to Title 9 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, to read: 

CHAPTER 2.5. EMPLOYEES' EARNINGS 
PROTECTION LAW 

Article 1. Definitions 

Article 1. Definitions 

§ 723.010, Short title 

723.010. This chapter shall he known and may he cited 
as the "Employees' Earnings Protection Law." 

§ 723.011. Definitions 

723.01 1. As used in this chapter: 
(a) "Earnings" means compensation payable by an 

employer to an employee for personal services performed 
by such employec whether denominated as wages, salary, 
commission, bonus, or otherwise. 

(b) "Emp.]oyee" means an individual who performs 
services subject to the control of an employer as to both 
what shall be done and how it shall be dane. 

(c) "Employer" means a person for whom an 
individual performs services as an employee. 

(d) "Judgment" includes a support order. 
(e) "Judgment creoitor" means the person in favor of 

whom a judgment is rendered and includes his 
representative. As applied to the state, "judgment 
creditor" means the specific state agency seeking to 
collect a judgment or tax liability. 

(f) "Judgment debtor" means the person against whom 
a judgment is rendered. 

(g) "Person" includes an individual, a corporation, a 
partnership or other unincorporated association, and a 
publie entity. 

(h) "State Administrator" means the Director of 
Industrial Relations. 

Comment. Section 723.011 states definitions used in applying 
this chapter. n i.s 
chapter' deals only with the garnishment or withholding of 
earnings for services rendered in an employer-employee 
mlationship, Subdivisions (b) and (c) are based on the common 
law requirements for such relationship, It s,houl~ be noted. that 
an employee may be given considerable dIscretIon and ,stIll be 
an employee as long as his employer has the legal ~Ight to 
control both method and result. However, no attempt IS made 
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here to incorporate specific case law arising ont of situations 
involving problems and issues unrelatcd to the purposes and 
procedures relevant in applying this chapter. "Employee" 
includes both private and public employees. See subdivision 
(g). See also Section 710. 

"Earnings" embraces all remnneration "whether 
denominated as wages, salary, commission, bonus, or 
otherwise." The infinite variety of forms which such 
compensation can take precludes a more precise statutory 
definition. Accordingly, the State Administrator, who is 
authorized and directed to adopt "such rules and regulations as 
are reasonably necessary for the purpose of administering this 
chapter," will be required in some circumstances to provide 
rulings consistent with the statutory definition as to w;'lether 
certain items are an employee's earnings and, if so, the eumings 
period to which such earnings are attributable. See Se, tion 
723.151. One such item will probably be vacation credits or pay. 
Different employers will treat this foml "f compensation 
differently. Generally speaking, however, vacation pay should 
be subject to withholding oni,' when paid, i.e., wh,'n the 
employee goes on vacation or krmi"ales illS empioyment in 
circumstances where he has the right to be paid his accrued 
benefits. 

Unlike the definition of "earnings" used in Title III of the 
federal Consumer Credit Protection Act of 1968, the term used 
here does not include "periodic payments pursuant to a pension 
or retirement program." Separate treatment is accorded such 
payments under Section 690.18. 

The Director of Industrial Relations is named in subdivision 
(h) as the State Administrator. He may, of course, delegate 
powers, duties, and responsibilities within the Department of 
Industrial Relations in the manner which he deems most 
suitable. See GOVT. CODE § 7; LABOR CODE §§ 7, 55. 

Article 2. General Provisions 

Article 2. General Provisions 

§ 723.020. Exclusive procedure for withholding earnings 

723.020. The earnings of an employee shall not be 
required to he withheld for payment of a debt by means 
of any judicial procedure other than pursuant to the 
provisions of this chapter. 

Comment. Section 723.020 makes the Employees' Earnings 
Protection Law tbe exclusive judicial method of compelling an 
employer to withhold earnings. Attachment of earnings before 
judgment is abolished by subdivisions (b) and (c) of Section 
690.5%. For provisions relating to voluntary wage assignments, 

': lee Labor Code Section 300. For issuance of an earnings 
withholding order to enforce an order for support, see Section 
723.030, Civil Code Section 4701, and Welfare and Institutions 
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Code Section 11489. This chapter has no effect on judgment 
collection procedures that do not involve the withholding of an 
employee's eami11gs. See, e.g., Section 690.7 (bank 
and savings accounts) and Section 690.18 (retirement funds). 

See also Section 690.5-1/2 (paid earnings). As to 

garnishment of earnings of a person who is not an 

employee, see Section 690.6. 
However, where an employee's earnings are sought to be 
garnished, the creditor must comply with the provisions of this 
chapter. This rule applies to public entities as well as private 
persons. This chapter, for example, imposes significant 
limitations on the state's ability to garnish wages for tax 
delinquencies pursuant to its warrant and notice procedures. 
See Section 723.031. 

The Employees' Earrnlgs Protection Law has no effect on 
matters that are preempted by the federal law, such as federal 
bankruptcy proceedings-including proceedings under 
Chapter XIII of the Bankruptcy Act-and federal tax collection 
procedures. E.g., INT. REV. CODE of 1954, § 6334 (c) . Nor does 
this chapter apply to deductions which an employer is 
authorized by statute to make for such items as insurance 
premiums and payments to health, welfare, or pension plans. 
See, e.g., GOVT. CODE §§ 1158, 12420; LABOR CODE §§ 224, 300. 
Finally, this chapter does not affect the procedures for the 
examination of a debtor of the judgment debtor provided in
Chapter 2 (Sections 717-723) of this part. See Comment to 
Section 723.156. 

§ 723.021. Levy made by earnings withholding order 

723.021. A levy upon the earnings of ajudgment debtor 
shall be made by an earnings withholding order, directed 
to his employer, in accordance with this chapter. 

§ 723.022. Employer's duty to withhold; withholding period 

723.022. (a) As used in this section, "withholding 
period" means the period v,·hich commences on the fifth 
day after service of an earnings withholding order upon 
the employer and which continues until the first of the 
following dates: 

(1) The 125th day after the order was served. 
(2) The date of termination requested by the creditor 

or ordered by the court. 
(3) The date the employer has withheld the full amount 

specified in the order. 
(b) Except as otherwise provided by statute, an 
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employer shall withhold the amounts required by an 
earnings withholding order from all earnings of the 
employee payable for any pay period of such employee 
which ends during the withholding period. 

(c) Notwithstanding subdivision (b), an employer shall 
cease withholding pursuant to an earnings withholding 
order whenever he is served with a certified copy of a 
satisfaction of the judgment upon which the order is based. 

(d) An employer is not liable for any amounts withheld 
and paid over to a judgment creditor pursuant to an 
earnings withholding order prior to service upon the 
employer of a written notice of termination of such order 
or a certificd copy of a satisfaction of the judgment upon 
which the order is based. 

(e) For the purposes of this section, service shall be 
deemed complete on the date the paper served is actually 
first received at either the branch or office where the 
employee works or the office from which he is paid. 

Comment. Section 723.022 states the basic rules governing the 
employer's duty to withhold pursuant to an earnings 

. withholding order. 
Suhdivision (b) requires the employer to withhold from all 

earnings of an employee payable for any pay period of such 
employee which euds during the "withholding period." See 
Section 723.151 (State Administrator authorized to adopt rules 
regarding the pay period to which commissions, bonuses, and 
the like are attributable). The "withholding period" is 
described in subdivision (a). It should be not,~d that ouly 
earnings for a pay period ending during the ,vithholding period 
are subject to levy. Earnings for prior periods, even though still 
in the possession of the employer, are not subject to the order. 
An employer may not, however, defer or accelerate any 
payment of earnings to an employee with the intent to defeat 
or diminish the satisfaction of a judgment pursuant to this 
chapter. See Section 723.155. 

The withholding period generally commences five c:::",odar 
days (not working or business days) after service of an eanH :1.gs 
withholding order is completed. Subdivision (e) makes clear 
tha t, for the purposes of this section, service is completed when 
the particular paper is actually received at the proper office. 
Com pare Section 723.101. For example, if an order is served on 
Friday, the withholding period would commence on the 

following Wednesday. See CODE ClV. PHOC. § 12. The five-day 
delay affords the employer time to process the order within his 
organization, i.e., deliver the order to the employer's 
bookkeeper, make bookkeeping adjustments, and so on. The 
introductory clause to subdivision (b) recognizes certain 
exceptions to this general rule. An employer is not generally 
required to withhold pursuant to two orders at the same time; 
thus, a subsequent order will not be given effect. See Section 
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723.02.3 (priority of orde.s) and Comment thereto. Moreover, 
withholding may be delayed beyond the normal five·day period 
where a prior assignment of wages is in effect. However, this 

delay does not affect the date the withholding 

period terminates under subdivision (a}(l). See LABOR CODE 

§ 300 and Comment thereto. 
The withholding period does not end until the first of the 

events described in paragraphs (1) through (3) of subdivision 
(a) occurs; thus, the employer has a continuing duty to 
withhold. 

Paragraph (1) provides a general expiration date 125 days 
after the date of service-thus, the employer will usually be 
required to withhold for 120 days. 

Paragraph (2) reflects the fact that a creditor may voluntarily 
terminate an order or the court may order termination. See 
Section 723.105. Of course, in some situations, the court will only 
modify the prior order, and the employer then must comply 
with the order as modified. 

Paragraph (3) requires the employer to stop withholding 
when he has withheld the full amount specified in the order. 

Again, it should be noted that there are certain exceptions to 
these rules. One of these is stated in subdivison (c) which 
requires the employer to stop withholding after he has been 
served with a certified copy of a satisfaction of the judgment 
upon which the order is based. See Section 723.1011 The 
judgment creditor has an affirmative duty to so inform the 
emploY'er of the satisfaction. See Section 723.027. Service of an 
order for the collection of state taxes suspcnds the duty of an 
employer to withhold pur.nant to a prior order (other than an 
order for support). See Section 723.031 (tax orders). However, 
this is only a suspension. After the tax order is satisfied, if the 
withholding period for ~'1e prior order has not ended and the 
duty to withhold has not ended under subdivision (c), the 
employer must again withhold pursuant ·to the prior order. 

Similarly, the duty to withhold is not terminated by the 
discharge or suspension of an employee and, if the employee is 
rehired or returns to work during the wi' ~ holding period, the 
employer must resume withholding pursuant to the order. 
Finally, the termination of certain types of orders--orders for 
the collection of state taxes and support orders-are governed 
by separate rules. See Sections 723.030 (support orders); 723.031 
(tax orders). 

Sometimes an order will be terminated or the judgment upon 
which it is based will be satisfied without the employer's prior 
knowledge. Subdivision (d) makes clear that an employer will 
not be subject to liability for having withheld and paid over 
amounts pursuant to an order prior to service of a written 
termination of the order or a certified copy of a satisfaction of 
judgment. The employee must look to the creditor for the 
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recovery of amounts previously paid out. 
See Section 723.156 (employer entitled to rely on 
documents actually served). See also Section 723.105 

(recovery from creditor of amounts received after 

order terminated). 

An earnings withholding order may also be affected by 
federal bankruptcy proceedings. 

§ 723.023. 

723.023. 
chapter: 

Priority of orders generally 

(a) Except as otherwise prOvided in this 

(1) An employer shall comply with the first 
withholding order served upon him. 

(2) If the employer is served with two or more orders 
on the same day, he shall comply with the order issued 
pursuant to the judgment first entered. If two or more 
orders served on the same day are also based onjudgments 
entered upon the same day, the employer shall comply 
with whichever one of such orders he selects. 

(3) If an earnings withholding order is served during 
the period that an employer is required to comply with 
another earnings withholding order for the same 
judgment debtor, the employer shall not withhold 
earnings pursuant to the subsequent order. 

(b) For the purposes of this section, service of an 
earnings withholding order shall be deemed complete on 
the date it is actually first received at either the branch or 
office where the employee works or the office from which 
he is paid. 

Comment. Section 723.023 establishes the general rules 
governing priority of earnings withholding orders. Generally 
speaking, the first order served is given priority. Occasionally, 
two or more orders will be served on the same day. In this 
situation, the employer must comply with the order which was 
issued pursuant to the judgment first entered. The date of entry 
of judgment will be indicated on the face of the order. See 
Section 723.125. In rare instances, orders served the same day 
will also be based on judgments entered the same day. In this 
situation, the employer has complete discretion to choose the 
order with which he will comply. He must, of course, comply 
with one of these orders. For exceptions to these basic priority 
rules, see Sections 723.030 (support orders) and 723.031 (state 
taxes) and the Comments thereto. Unless the subsequent 
earnings withholding order is for state taxes or for support, an 
order is void if the employer receives the order while he is 
required to comply with another. 

It should be noted that, in some circumstances, the operation 
of an order may be suspended, but the duty to withhold is not 
terminated. See, e.g., Section 723.031 (tax order suspends 
operation of prior order); Labor Code Section 300 (suspension 
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where prior assignment in effect). See also Comment to Section 
723.022. In such cases, as well as in cases where the subsequenr 
order is not given effect. the employer is required to advise the 
creditor who has .served the order that is suspended or not given 
effect of the reason for the employer's action. See Sections 
723031 (f) (3),723.108, 723.127. 

An employer is generally entitled to rely upon what is served 
upon him. See Section 723.156 and Comment thereto. He is not 
required to inquire as to whether or not a creditor has either 
obtained or served an order improperly. 

An earnings withholding order may be served either 
personally or by certified or registercd mail. See Section 
723.101. In the latter case,jthe employer rci"use service ~hus 
forcing the creditor to serve personally) Section 723.101 makes 
clear that this action does not cause the creditor to lose his 
priority and outlines the rights of the various parties in such 
circumstances. 

§ 723.024. Employer's service charge for withholding 

723.024 Each time an employer makes a deduction 
from an employee's earnings pursuant to an earnings 
withholding order, he may make an additional deduction 
of o~dollar ($1) and retain it as a charge for his services 
in complying with the earnings withholding order. 

Comment. Section 723.024 authorizes, but does not require, 
an employer to deduct an additional dollar as a service charge 
each time he is required to withhold a portion of his employee's 
earnings pursuant to an earnings withholding order. For 
example, if the employee is paid weekly and an "amount is 
withheld each week pursuant to the earnings withholding 
order, the employer may deduct an additional service charge of 
one dollar each week. A similar one-dollar charge was formerly 
authorized under Civil Code Section 4701. A charge of $2.50 was 
authorized under Code of Civil Procedure Section 710 when 
earnings of a public employee were levied on under that 
section. However, there was no provision authorizing an 
employer to make a service charge in connection with wage 
garnishments generally. 

§ 723.025. Payment to judgment creditor 

723.025. (a) The amount required to be withheld 
pursuant to an earnings withholding order shall be paid to 
the person specified in the order within 15 days after each 
payment of earnings is made to the employee unless the 
employer elects to pay in regular monthly payments made 
not latcr than tlie 15th day of each month. In the latter 
case, the initial monthly payment shall include all amounts 
required to be withheld from the earnings of the 
employee during the preceding calendar month up to the 
close of the employee's pay period ending closest to the 
last day of that month, and thereafter each monthly 
paymeIit shall include amounts withheld from the 
employee's earnings for services rendered in the interim 
up to the close of the employee's pay period ending closest 
to the last day of the preceding calendar month. 
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(b) Notwithstanding the provisions ofsubdivisicl1 (a), 
an employer is not required to pay over an ~>:Ilount 
withheld until the accumulated amount that has l ~en 
withheld and not paid over equals or exceeds ten doJiars 
($10) unless it appears that no additional money will be 
withheld from the employee's earnings pursuant to the 
particular earnings withholding order. 

Comment. Section 723.025 specifies when the, am~unts 
withheld pursuant to an order must be paid over to the creditor. 
Cencrallv this must be done within 15 days after the employee 
is paid th~' amount remaining "fter withholding. See subdivision 
(a), Subdivic-ion \R).. howcVt'r, permits the cmployer to elect to 
make w(mthlj' remit~ances, an!I subdivision (b) gi ves him 

another alternative where small amounts are being with-

held. 
Regardless of when, or if, payment is required, the employer 

is required to send ar; employer's return to the judgment 
creditor. See Sections 723.108 and 723.127. , 

§ 723.026. Judgment creditor to furnish receipt for payment 

723.026. Within 35 days after he receives any payment 
pursuant to an earnings withholding order, the judgment 
creditor shall send the judgment debtor a receipt for such 
payment by first-Class mail. 

Comment. The receipt required by Section 723.026 not only 
provides the judgment debtor with a record of payments made 
en the judgment but also enables the judgment debtor to 
determine whether his employer has paid the amount withheld 
from his earnings to the judgment creditor. 

§ 723.027. Creditor required to notify employer when 
judgment satisfied 

723.027. If the judgment pursuant to which the 
earnings withholding order is issued is satisfied prior to the 
end of the withholding period provided in Section 723.022, 
the judgment creditGi' shall promptly file a satisfaction of 
judgment in the court which issued such order and shall 
send a certified copy of such satisfaction to the judgment 
debtor's employer. 

Comment. Section 723.027 requires the filing of a satisfaction 
of judgment and service of a copy thereof on the emplorer if the 
judgment is satisfied "prior to the end of the withholding 
period." In some cases, the employer will be aware of the 
satisfaction by virtue of having himself withheld the amount 
necessary to satisfy thejudgmcnt. See Section 723.022 (a) (3). In 
this case, Section 723.027 does not apply. However, the 
judgment may be satisfied by additional paymellts from the 
debtor or through other debt collection procedures instituted 

.by the creditor. If this is the case, Section 723.027 applies, and 
the creditor has the duty to notify the employer promptly of the 
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satisfaction by serving on him a certified copy of such 
satisfaction. As to the general duty of a creditor to furnish a 
debtor a satisfaction of judgment, see Section 675. As to manner 
of service, see Section 723.101. 

§ 723.028. Withholding order for costs and interest 

723.028. Subject to Section 723.109, after the amount 
stated as owing in the earnings withholding order is paid, 
the judgment creditor may apply for issuance of another 
earnings withholding order covering costs and interest 
that may have accrued since application for the prior 
order. 

Comment. Section 723.028 makes clear that a judgment 
creditor must apply for another earnings withholding order to 
recover costs and interest that accrue following the application 
for a prior order. To illustrate: A creditor obtain> a judgment 
which his debtor does not pay. The creditor applies for and 
secures an earnings withholding order directed to the debtor's 
employer. The application and order requirc payment of only 
those amounts owing at the time of the application icr this 
order. See Sections 723.121 (application for issuance of (·"raings 
withholding order) and 723,125 (content of eal lings 
withholding order). After the application for this order, funher 
costs may, and interest on the judgment will, accrue. If the 
creditor wishes to recover these amounts by wage garnishment, 
he must apply for another earnings withholding order, 
following the same procedure as beiore. This application and 
order is suhject to the same general requirements as any other 
withholding ordcr. It is not entitled to any priority over the 
orders of other creditors, and the creditor is required to comply 
with the waiting period prescribed by Section 723.109, 

§ i23.029. Lien created by service of earnings withholding 
order 

723,029. Service of an earnings withholding order 
creates a lien upon the earnings required to be withheld 
pursuant to such order. Such lien shall continue for a 
period of one year from the date such earnings became 
payable. 

Comment. Section 723.029 is the counterpart of subdivision 
(c) of Section 688. Section 688 (c) provides that the levy under 
a writ of execution creates a lien on the property levied upon 

for a period of one year from the date of the issuance of the 
execution. Service of an earnings withholding order also 
constitutes a levy (see Section 723.021), but it is not a levy of a 
writ of execution, Therefore, a separate provision is required to 
regulate the existence, commencement, and duration of the 
lien. 

The purpose of Section 723.029 is to protect the employer 
against stale claims and to give the levying creditor priority over 
competing claims by third parties where the priority questions 
are not already regulated by other provisions of this chapter. 
See Section 723,023; s~e also' Labor Code Section 300. For 
example, if installment, are not promptly paid, competing 
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claims may arise under conflict-of-laws rules (see Sanders v. 
Amwur Fertilizer Works. 292 U.S. 190 (1934)) or in supervening 
proceedings under the Bankruptcy Act (~ 67 (a) ). 

Since the lien is created upon periodic payments, the 
one-year period is measured from the date when each 
installment required to be withheld becomes payable. This rule 
is comparable to that provided for judgment liens for alimony 
and child support payments by Section 674.5 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. 

Although the lien is limited to one year, it will not expire if, 
before the end of the one-year period, the levying creditor
brings suit against the e;-,'ployer for the payment of the sums the 
crcditor claims should havc been paid to him. See Boyle v. 
Hawkins, 71 Cal.2d 229, 455 P.2d 97, 78 Cal. Rptr. 161 (1969). 

§ 723.030. Orders for support 

723.030. (a) A "withholding order for support" is an 
earnings withholding order to enforce a court order for 
the support of any person. A withholding order for support 
shall be denoted as such on its face. 

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of this 
chapter: 

(1) The restrictions on earnings withholding contained 
in Section 723.050 do not apply to a withholding order for 
support. 

(2) An employer shall continue to withhold pursuant to 
a withholding order for support until it expires by its terms 
or the court orders its termination. 

(3) An employer who receives a withholding order for 
SllIJpnrt ~h~l1 withhold and pay over earninf's of the 

employee pursuant to such order even though he is 
already required to comply with another earnings 
withholding order. 

(4) An employer shall withhold earnings of an 
employee pursuant to both a withholding order for 
support and another earnings withholding order 
simultaneously. The amount to be withheld under the 
withholding order for support shall be deducted first from 
the earnings of the employee; the amount to be withheld 
pursuant to the other withholding order shall then be 
computed, based on the earnings remaining after this 
deduction. 

Comment. Section 723.030 provides special rules for an 
earnings withholding order to enforce a court order for the 
support of any person, including a former spouse of the 
judgment debtor. An earnings withholding order for support is 
given a different effect than other withholding orders: It is 
effective until terminated by the issuing court (it may, of 
course, be modified); it is unrestricted in amount; even when 
in effect, it dees not necessarily preclude withholding on either 
a prior or subsequent order. 

The amonnt specified in the earnings withholding order for 
support is alwaY'S withheld first from the support obligor's 
earnings and paid over to the person specified in that order. 
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However, a prior order remains in effect, and a judgment 
creditor may still obtain an earnings withholding order even 
where there is already in effect a prior earnings withholding 
order for support. Thus, where there are h'i;(, orders in 
effect-one for support and one for another obligation-the 
amount withheld for support is deducted from the employee's 
earnings first. The amount to be withheld pursuant to the other 
order is then computed, based on the earnings re:naining after 
this deduction. See Sections' 723.031 and 723.050 and the 
Comments thereto. 

Paragraph (1) of subdivision (b) is consistent with reior law. 
Under prior law, the exemption for 50 percent of a person's 
earnings did not apply to a judgment based 011 a sVlport 
obligation. E.g., Bruton v. Tearle, 7 Cal.2d 48, 57, 59 P.2d 953, 957 
(1936) (dictum); Rankins v. Rankins, 52 Cal. App.2d 231, 126 
P.2d 125 (1942). Compare WELF. & INST. CODE § 11489 as 
enacted by Cal. Stats. 1971, Ch. 578. Also, under prior law, the 
court had the power to make an equitable division of the 
debtor's earnings between, for example, his first wife and 

children and himself and his second family. See Rallkins v. 
RG11kins, supra. Paragraph (1) makes the exemption provided 
by Section 723.050 inapplicable. Howevcr, the exemption 
provided by Section 723.051 is not affected and is therefore 
applicable to an earnings withholding order for support. 
Paragraph (1) thus continues the substance of the prior case 
law. A determin.ltion that the exemption prOVided by Section 
723.051 applies has no effect on the support order upon which 
the earnings withholding order is based; application for 
modification of the original order for support must be made 
sepamtely. See CIVIL CODE § 4801. See also Ihomas v. Thomas, 
14 Cal.2d 355, 94 P.2d 810 (1939). Accordingly, the obligation 
imposed by the original support order will continue and 
amounts required to be paid under that order will accumulate 
until such amounts are paid or the order is modified. 

§ 723.031. Orders for state taxes 

723.031. (a) As used in this section: 
(1) "State" means the State of California and includes 

any officer, department, board, or agency thereof. 
(2) "State tax liability" means a liability, including any 

penalties and accrued interest and costs, for which the 
state would be authorized to issue (i) a warrant pursuant 
to Section 178.'> of the Unemployment Insurance Code, or 
Section 6776, 7881, 9001, 10111, 16071, 18906,26191,30341, 
or 32365 of the Revenuc' and Taxation Code or (ii) a notice 
or order to withhold pursuant to Section 1755 of the 
Unemployment Insurance Code, or Section 6702, 7851, 
8952, 10051, 11451, 16101, 18807, 26132, 30311, or 32381 of 
the Revenue and Taxation Code. 

(b) A "withholding order for taxes" is one issued 
pursuant to this section and shall be denoted as such on its 
face. 
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(c) A withholding order for taxes may be issued 

whether or not the state tax liability has been reduced to 
judgment. 

(d) A withholding crder for taxes may only be issued 
where the existence of the state tax liability either appears 
on the face of the taxpayer's return or has been' 
determined in either an administrative or judicial 
proceeding in which the taxpayer had notice and an 
opportunity to be heard. No review of the taxpayer's tax 

liability shall be permitted in proceedings under this 
section. 

(e) Except as otherwise provided in this section, the 
provisions of this chapter shall apply to a withholding 
order for taxes and ~hall govern. the procedures and 
proceedings cOl1cerning sllch order. 

(f) The following special provisions apply to a 
withholding order for taxes: 

(1) The state may itself issue a withholding order for 
ta;l:es to collect a state tax liability. The amount required 
to be withheld pursuant to an order issued under this 
paragraph shall be specified in the order and shall be not 
more than two times the maximum amount that is 
permitted to be withheld under Section 723.050. At the 
time of issuance, the state shall serve upon the taxpayer (i) 
a copy of the order and (ii) a notice informing the 
taxpayer of the effect of the order and his right to review 
and modification of such order. The taxpayer may apply in 
the manner provided in Section 723.105 to a court of 
record in his county of residence for a hearing to claim the 
exemption provided by Section 723.051. No fee shall be 
charged for filing such application. After hearing, the 
court may modify the withholding order for taxes 
previously issued, but in no event shall the amount 
required to be withheld be less than that permitted to be 
withheld under Section 723.050. 

(2) The state may, at any time, apply to a court of 
record in the county where the taxpayer was last known 
to reside for the issuance of a withholding order for taxes 
to collect a state tax liability. Such application shall include 
an affidavit stating that the state has served upon the 
taxpayer (i) a copy of the application and (ii) a notice 
informing the taxpayer of the purpose of the application 
and his right to appear with regard to such application. 
The ('ourt shall immediately set the matter for hearing and 
the court clerk shall notify the state and the taxpayer at 
least 10 days before the hearing of its time and place. After 

,. hearing, the court shall issue a withholding order for taxes 
which shall require the taxpayer's employer to withhold 
and pay over all earnings of the taxpayer other than that 
amount which the taxpayer proves is exempt under 
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Section 723.051, but in no event shall the amount required 
to be withheld be less than that permitted to be withheld 
under Section 723.050. 

(3) Subject to paragraph (4), an employer who receives 
a withholding order for taxes shall withhold and pay over 
earnings of the employee pursuant to such order and shall 
cease to withhold earnings pursuant to any prior .order 
except a withholding order for support. When an 
employer is required to cease withholding earnings 
pursuant to a prior order, he shall notify the judgment 
creditor who obtained the prior order that a supervening 
withholding order for taxes is in effect. 

(4) An employer ~hall not withhold earnings of an 
employee pursuant to a withholding order for taxes if a 
prior withholding order for taxes is in effect. 

(5) An employer shall continue to withhold pursuant to 
a withholding order for taxes until the amount specified in 
the order has been paid in full. 

(g) No method of collection of an unpaid tax liability 
from the earnings of an employee may be used by the 
state, except as provided in this chapter. 

Comment. Section 723.031 provides special rules governing 
earnings wilhholding orders for the COlll'clioIl or eertain state 
taxes. As to taxes not witi-Jin the scope of Section 723.031, the tax 
obligation must he rf"dl!ced to judgment, and the taxing 
authority may then obtain an earnings withholding order like 
a:w other creditor and such order is treated the same as any 
other earnings withholding order. 

Tax liabilities within scope ofSeclioll 723.03]. Section 723.031 
applies to those tax liabilities for which a warrant may be issued 
pursuant to Section 1785 of the Unemployment Insurance Code 
(unemployment compensation contribution) or Section 6776 
(sales and use taxes), 7881 (vehicle fuel license tax), 9001 (use 

f 1 __ ~ftIel taxi, 1Oillimotor tran;jortation tax), 16071 (gift tax) ,18906 
I (personal income tax), 26191 (bank and corporation taxes), 

30341 (cigarette tax), or 32365 (alcoholic beverage tax) of the 
Revenue and Taxation Code or for which a notice or order to 
withhold may be given pursuant to Section 1755 of the 
Unemployment Insurance Code (unemployment 
compensation contributions) or Section 6702 (sales and use tax), 
7852 (vehicle fuel license tax), 8952 (use fuel tax), 10051 (motor 
transportation tax), 11451 (private car tax), 16101 (gift tax), 

18807 (personal income tax), 26132 (b~mk and corporation 
taxes), 30311 (cigarette tax), Or 32381 (alcoholic beverage tax) 
of the Revenue and Taxation Code. 

Procedure for issuance of order. Special procedures for issuing 
withholding orders for taxes are provirlcd in Section 723.031. 
The state taxing authority may either issuE' a withholding order 
for taxes directly without application [0 the court or ma:,' apply 
to the proper court for a withholding order. Under the. ltrst 
procedure, the order may require the employer to withhold HOt 
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more than twice the amount permitted to be withheld pursuant 
to Section 723.050. However, the taxpayer may apply to the 
appropriate court and secure a reduction of the amount 
required to be withheld upon proof that these earnings are 
essential for support. Under the second procedure, the taxing 
authority can obtain an order, after court hearing, that requires 
the employer to withhold all of the employee's earnings in 
excess of the amount essential for the support of the taxpayer 
and his family. This latter grant of authority is not intended as 11/ 
a directive that such authority be used gener*. This extreme }t-

remedy could be harsh in its application and should be used 
sparingly. Regardless of which procedure is followed, the state 
taxing authority is entitled to a withholding order in an amount 
not less than the amount permitted to be withheld under 
Section 723.050 even though there is a court hearing on the 
employee's claim that his earnings arc essential for support. 

Subdivision (d) makes clear that, regardless of which 
procedure is followed, no withholding order for taxes may be 
issued unless the state tax liability either appears on the face of 
the taxpayer'~ return or has been determined in either an 
a mmlstrative or judicial proceeding in which the taxpayer had 
notice and an opportunity to be heard concerning such liability. 
However, no revicw of the taxpayer's tax liability is permitted 
in proceedings under this section. 

Few state tax liabilities are reduced to judgment. Subdivi~ .. ! 
(c) recognizes this and permits continuation of the present 
pr~ctice. 

Form of order. The withholding order for taxes must be 
denoted as such on its face. The form ofthe order must comply 
with rules of the Judicial Council. See Section 723.126. 

Priority. A withholding OJ Jer fur taxes takes priority over any 
prior ordcr except one for support or another withholding order 

" for taxes. As indicated in the Comment to Section 723.030,.a 
support order always takes priority over any other order. Thus, 
where a support order is in effect and a subsequent tax order 
is received, the employer will continue to withhold for support, 
and the amount withheld pursuant to the tax order will be 
dependent upon the amount of earnings left after subtracting 
the amount withheld pursuant to the support ord",r. Similarly, 
where a tax order is in effect and a support order is served, the 
suppert order again takes priority. The employer will withhold 
pursuant to the support order first, and the amount withheld 
pursuant to the tax order will be dependent upon the amount 
of ,arnings left after sub~"acting the amount withheld pursuant 
to the support order. See the Comments to Sections 723.030 and 
723.050. However, where the prior order is for the collection of 
a debt other than for taxes or support, the tax order displaces 
the prior order, and the employer must withhold only pursuant 
to the tax order until the tax debt is completely paid. If the 
eurnings withholding order for taxes is satisfied during the 
withholding period of the prior order (Section 723.022), the 
employer must then again withhold pursuant to the prior order. 
Where there is a prior tax order in effect, the second tax order 
is void; the employer may not withhold pursuant to the second 
order and must promptly notify the agency which issued or 
obtained the second order of the reason for his action. See 
Section 723.108. 
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Procedure provided exclusive. The procedure for withholding 
earnings for the collection of statc tax liability provided in the 
Employ<'es Earnings Protection Law is exclusive. The 
authorization, for example, to direct orders to third persons who 
owe the taxpayer money found in Section 18807 (personal 
income tax) and Section 26132 (bank and corporation tax) of 
the Revenne and Taxation Code is limited by Section 723.031. 
Subdivision (g) of Section 723.031 makes this clear. Section 
723.031 deals, however, only with orders for the collection of 
certain state taxes. The collection of fcdcral taxes is 
accomplished pursuant to federal law and cannot be limited by 
state law. See hiT. REV. CODE of 1954, § 7334 (c). As to state and 
local taxes not within the scope of Section 723.031, the tax 
liability is treated the same as any other obligatio;}. See 
discussion supra. 

Article 3. Restrictions on Earnings Withholding 

Article 3. Restrictions on Earnings Withholding 

§ 723.050. Maximum amount of earnings that may be withheld 

723.050. (a) As used in this section, "nonexempt 

earnings" for any workweek means the earnings of the 
judgment debtor for that workweek less the sum of all the 
following: 

(1) An amount equal to the amount that would be 
withheld for federal income tax purposes from th~ same 
amount of earnings of a single person who claims one 
exemption. 

(2) An amount determined by the State Administrator 
which is representative of the amount that would be 
withheld for federal social security tax purposes from such 
amount of earnings. 

(3) An amount determined by the State Administrator 
which is representative of the amount that would be 
withheld for state disability insurance taxes from such 
amount of earnings. 

(4) An amount equal to the amount thaI' would be 
withheld for state income tax purposes from the same 
amount of earnings of a single person who claims one 
exemption. 

(5) An amount equal to 30 times the federal mhl; .. TIum 
hourly wage prescribed by Section 6(a) (1) of the Fair 
Labor Standards Act of 1938 in effect at the time ~he 
earnings are payable. 

(b) Except as otherwise provided in Sections 723.030, 
723.031, and 723.106, the maximum amount of the earnings 
of a judgment debtor in any workweek which can be 
withheld pursuant to this chapter is 25 percent of his 
nonexempt earnings. If the amount computed under this 
subdivision is not a multiple of one dollar ($1), fractional 
amounts less than one-half dollar (SO.50) shall be 
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disregarded and fractional amounts of one-half dollar 
(SO.50) or more shall be rounded upward to the next . 
higher whole dollar. If the total amount withh ... ld is-' less 

than five dollars ($5), nothing shall be withheld. 
(c) The State Administrator shall prescribe by 

regulation the method of computing the amount to be 
withheld in the case of earnings for any pay period other 
than a week, which method shall be substantially 
equivalent in effect to that prescribed in subdivision (b). 

(d) The State Administrator shall prepare withholding 
tables for determining the amount to be withheld from the 
earnings of employees for representative pay periods. The 
tables may prescribe the amounts to be withheld 
according to reasonable earnings brackets. The tables 
prepared by the State Administrator pursuant to this 
subdivision shall be used to determine the amount to be 
withheld in all cases where the tables permit computation 
of the amount to be withheld. 

Comment. Section 723.050 provides the standard exemption 
applicable to all earnings withholding orders other than orders 
for support, certain o~ders for taxes, and orders based on 
multiple sources of ealllings. See Sections 72.3.030 (support); 
723.031 (taxes); 72.3.106 (multiple sources of earnings). See also 
Section 723.051 (exemption obtained by special hardship 
showing) . 

Section 723.050 reflects policies similar to those underlying 
~ ~:ctions 302 and 303 of the federal Consumer Credit Protection 
~~.!.Ji n determining the amount of the debtor's earnings subject 

to garnishment, under both this section and the federal law, 
,I certain basic amounts withheld pursuant to law are first 
troIJJeoJer; deductedjfederallaw requires the deduction of all amounts 

actually "required by law to be withheld." For example, the· 
amount actually withheld for federal income tax purposes from
the debtor's earnings i, deducted in determining his earnings 
whject to garnishment ("disposahl(' ('amings"). Thus, a debtor 
claiming a greater number of exemptions will have less 
withheld and therefore more subject to garnishment. This 
produces the anomalous situation that a debtor with a large 
family and greater needs may have more earnings garnished 
than a single debtor with the same gross income and with more 
limited needs. Moreover, the federal statute docs not elaborate 
UPOll what are considered to be "amounts required by law to be 
withhcld." To alleviate these problems, Section 723.050 either 
specifies precisely the amounts to be deducted in determining 
the portion of the debtor's earnings which are subject to 
garnishment ("nonexempt earnings") or directs the State 
Administrator to fix such specific deductions. These items are 
related to the types of deductions madc under federal law; i.e., 
they are based on the amoLlnts withheld for federal and state 
income taxes, social security, and state disability insurance. See 
paragraphs (1)-(4) of subdivision (a). However, the amount 
deducted to determine nonexempt earnings is fixed according 

~formula and is not necessarily the amount actually deducted 1(\ 
from the debtor's earnings. One of the major bent:\its of this It) 
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scheme is that it permits tables to be prepared which indicate 
the exact amount to be withheld from any given amount of 
earnings. Subdivision (d) directs the State Administrator to 
prepare tablcs which will be distributed to every employer 
required to withhold earnings. See Section 723.107. An 
employer therefore genera need not make any computations f/ 
but will simply withhold pursuant to an earnings WIt 
order the amount listed in the tables provided him. 

Both the federal scheme and Section 723.050 make some 
provisions for the effect of inflation. The federal statute, 
however, merely provides a floor based on the federal 
minimum wage. That is, the federal statute dOe' not permit the 
creditor to reduce the debtor's weekly disposable earnings 
below an amount e(lual to 30 tiIlles the fcderalmillirnum wage. 
As the federal minimum wage is increased, this floor is 
increased accordingly. (Under the current federal law, if a 
debtor's disposable earnings are less than $48 per week, no 
garnishment is permitted; if his disposable earnings are 
between $48 and $64, all his disposable earnings above 848 are 
subject to garnishment; if his disposable earnings are more than 
$64 a week, 25 percent of his disposable earnings are subject to 
garnisment.) This floor is not an exemption excluded from 
every debtor's earnings. In contrast, paragraph (5) of 
subdivision (a) provides a basic minimum exemption that is 
always deducted in determining nonexempt earnings. 

Where an earnings withholding order for support is in effect, 
the amount withheld pursuant to such order is deducted from 
the earnings of the employee before computing the amount to 
be withheld pursuant to any other order. See Sectirms 723.030 l' 
and 723.031 and Comments the~to. Suppose. for example, that e 
an employee's earnings are $150 and a withholding or(]er for 
support is in effect which rcquires $40 to be ·..,ithheld. In 
determining the maximum amount which may be withheld 

'U/_.l~~r111lt to another earnings withholding order, the debtor is 
treatcd as having $110 of earnings. The employer should refer 
to the appropriate withholding table and determine hm; much 
is to be withheld from S110 of earnings and withhc Ii that 
amount undcr thc ordinary withholding order. See 
ReCVlIlllJelldativll Relalillg tv Attachment, Gamishme1/t, .. md 
Exemptiolls Frvm Executivn' Employees' Earnillgs Protection 
Law, 10 CAL. L. REVISION COMM'N REPORTS 701, 700 (l971). 

§ 723.051. Amounts essential for family support exempt 

723,051. The portion of his earnings which a judgment 

debtor proves is essential for the support of himself or his 
family is exempt from levy under this chapter. This 
standard recognizes that the exemption provided by 
Section 723.050 should be adequate except in rare and 
unusual cases. Keither the judgment debtor's accustomed 
standard of living nor a standard of living "appropriate to 
his station in life" is the criterion for measuring the 
debtor's claim for exemption under this section. 

Comment. Section 723.051 is based on the exemption formerly 
provided by subdivision (c) of Section 690.6. However, the 
standard for the exemption provided hcre is more restrictive 
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than former subdivision (c) of Section 690.6 ("essential for 
support" ~s compared to "ncccssary for the usc"). This strict 
standard recognizes that the liberal exemption provided by 
Section 723.050 should be adequate except in extremely rare 
and unusual cases. This section is not intended to be used for the 
maintenance of a life style appropriate to the debtor's station in 
life or an accustomed standard while the debtor owes money on 
unsatisfied judgments against him. 

Former subdivision (c) of Section 690.6 prevented the debtor 
from claiming the support exemption if the debt sought to be 
collected was: 

(1) Incurred by the debtor, his wife, or his family for the 
cornmon n("'c('.~.·mTics of lirC'. 

(2) Incurred for personal services rendered by any 
employee or former employee of the debtor. 

In actual operation, the effect of the "common necessaries" 
rule in California was to decide the question whether 
competing creditors could reach a debtor's earnings neither 
from the debtor's point of view (the needs of the debtor's 
dependents were ignored) nor from the creditor's viewpoint 
(no consideration was given to whether the creditor was careful 
to advance credit to the debtor only after ascertaining that his 
credit worthiness showed an ability to payor whether the 
creditor provided the debtor with quality goods or services). 
Rather, the claims of competing creditors for earnings could be 
decided on the technical, and usually irrelcvant, issue of what 
was a "common necessar;' of life." See, e.g., Los A I1geles Firumce 
Co. v. Flores, 110 Cal. App.2d Supp. 850, 243 P.2d 139 (Sup. Ct. 
L.A., App. Dep't. 1952). The "common necessary" exception 
has accordingly been eliminated. 

The exception which permitted a creditor who was a former 
employee of the debtor to take a portion of the debtor's wages 
eVEm though the debtor COUIO snow me money was necessary 
for the support of his family has also been eliminated. This 
exception was largely irrelevant to the low income debtor, for 
such a debtor has no employees, and there is no indication that 
this provision was actually used by creditors. 

Article 4. Procedure for Issuance of Earnings Withholding Orders 

Article 4. Procedure for Issuance of 
Earnings Withholding Orders 

§ 723.100. Judicial Council authorized to preserioe practice 
and procedure 

723.100. The Judicial Council may provide by rule, not 
inconsistent with this chapter, for practices and 
procedures in proceedings under this chapter. 

Comment. Article 4 outlines generally the procedure for 
issuance and review of an earnings withholding order; however, 
Section 723.100 authorizes the Judicial Council to provide by 
rule for such special practices and procedures which it believes 
necessary or desirable for judicial proceedings under this 
chapter. 
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§ 723,!OJ. Service; recovery of costs 

723.101. (a) Service under this chapter shall be by 
personal deli very or by registered or certified mail, 
postage prepaid with return receipt requested. When 
service is made by mail, service is completed at the time 
the return receipt is executed by the recipient or his 
representative, 

(b) Notwithstanding Section 1032.6, except as provided 
in subdivision (c), a judgment creditor is not entitled to 
the costs of service under this chapter which exceed the 
cost of service by certified mail with return receipt 
requested, 

(c) If the employer of the judgment debtor refuses to 
accept service by registered or certified mail, the cost of 
service by personal delivery may be recovered from the 

"judgment debtor. 
(d) Where the employer of the judgment debtor 

refuses to accept service by mail of an earnings 

withholding order and the judgment creditor 
subsequently serves such order by personal delivery and 
his order is denied effect because an intervening order has 
been given effect, upon application of the judgment 
creditor, the court which issued the judgment creditor his 
original earnings withholding order shall make a special 
order directed to the employer to cease withholding 
under the intervening order and to comply with the 
original order. In these circumstances, for the purposes of 
Section 723.022, service of the original order shall be 
deemed complete on the date of service of the special 
order directing the employer to comply with the original 
order. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 723.101 specifies the 
means by which service must be accomplished under this 
chapter. Although personal service is authorized, it is 
anticipated that the convenience and economy of service by 
mail will result in the overwhelming use of this method. In any 
event, subdivisions (b) and (c) make clear that, regardless of 
which means is actually used, the recovery of the costs of service 
is limited to the cost of service by certified mail with retunl' 
receipt requested unless this form of service is first refused by 
the person being served, Only in such circumstances may the / 
cost of persulI"l delivery ue recuvered, See suudivi"'" (c). i. 

Subdivision (d) provides certain special rules for problems 
which can arise where mail service has been refused. For 
example, suppose creditor A mails an earnings withholding 
order to his debtor's employer and the employer refuses to 
accept such maiL Creditor A then serves his order by personal 
delivery but, in the meantime, creditor B has served an order 
requiring the withholding of the wages of the same debtor and 
B's order has gone into effect. It would be unfair to A to deny 
him his priority because of the employer's refusal. Accordingly, 
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subdivision (d) permits A to apply to the court which issued A s 
original earnings withholding ordcr for an order to the 
employer directing him to stop withholding pursuant to Bs 
order and to give effect to A s earnings withholding order. So 
that A may have the benefit of a full 120-day withholding period, 
A's earnings 'Withholding order is deemed to have been served 
on the date of service of the special court order made pursuant 
to subdivision (d). It should be noted that subdivision (d) only 
preserves the priority which A would have had 
if the employer had accepted the mail service. Thus, where the 
intervening order is a withholding order for taxes, A is not 
entitled to displace the taxing agency. See Section 723.031. The 
remedy provided by subdivision (d) is exclusive. A is not 
entitled to recover amounts previously paid to B from either B 
or the employer, and A's order is not given retroactive effect. 

§ 723J02. Application for issuance of earnings withholding 
order 

723.102. A judgment creditor may apply for the 
issuance of an earnings withholding order by filing an 
application, in the form prescribed by the Judicial Council, 
with the clerk of the court which entered the judgment 
pursuant to which the earnings withholding order is 
sought. 

§ 723.103. :'IJotice to judgment debtor 

72.'3.103. (a) At the time of filing an application for 
issuance of an earnings withholding order, the judgment 
creditor shall mail the following to the judgment debtor: 

(1) A copy of the application for the earnings 
withholding order. 

(2) A notice of the application. 
(b) The papers specificd in subdivision (a) shall be 

mailed to the judgment debtor at his last known residence 
address or, if no such address is known to the judgment 
creditor, such papers may be mailed to the judgment 
debtor in an envelope marked "Personal-Important 
Documents' addressed to him at his place of cmp!o/rnent. 

(c) The failure of the judgment debtor to reC€.l1 e the 
papers specified in subdivision (a) does not affect ~he 
validity of a properly issued earnings withholding order. 

Comment. Section 723.103 is designed to give the judgment 
debtor notice of the imminence of an earnings withholding 
order so that he will be able to attack the order or assert any 
facts which may affect the amount of the order as soon as 
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conveniently possible. For requirements for the application for 
an order and the notice of application, see Sections 723.121 and 
723.122. 

If the judgment creditor fails to comply with this section, he 
may be subject to the ordinary sanctions for abuse of process 
and contempt, and any order issued may be subject to attack on 
grounds of intrinsic fraud. However, subdivision (c) makes 
clear that, even though the judgment debtor fails to receive the 
notice and forms, the validity of the earnings withholding order 
is not affected. 

§ 723.104. Issuance of earnings withholding order 

723.104. Upon application of a judgment creditor, the 
court clerk shall proI!:lptly issue an earnings withholding 
order in the form prescribed by Section 723.125. 

Comment. Sectioll 723.104 makes clear that an earnings 
withholding order shall be promptly issued on the ex parte 
application of a judgment creditor. The debtor may request a 
hearing pursuant to Section 723.105, have such order modified 
or terminated, and even recover from the creditor amounts 
withheld and paid over pursuant to such order; but this does not 
affect the initial issuance of the order. 

§ 721. lOS. H<'arinf! on application of judgment debtor; cOllrt 
order alter bearing; recovery of amounts already 
withheld au: paid over 

723.105. (a) A judgment debtor may apply for a 
hearing to claim an exemption under this chapter if: 

(l) ;\10 prior hearing has been held with respect to the 
earnings Withholding order; or 

(2) There has been a material change in circumstances 
since the time of the last prior hearing on the earnings 
withholding order. 

(b) Application for a hearing shall be made by filing an 
original and one copy of (1) the judgment debtor's 
application for hearing and (2) ifhe claims the exemption 
provided by Section n3.051, his financial statement. 

(c) The hearing shall be held within 15 days after the 
date the application is filed. The court clerk shall notify the 
judgment debtor and the judgment creditor at least 10 
days before the hearing of its time and place and shall 
include with the notice to the judgment creditor a copy of 
the application for hearing and the financial statement, if 
any. 

(d) If, after hearing, the court orders that the earnings 
withholding order be modified or terminated, the clerk 
shall promptly send a copy of the modified e[.r:lings 
withholding order to the employer of the judgment ::'.,~Jtor 
or notify the employer in writing that the earr, ilgs 
withholding order has been terminated. The court may 
order that the earnings withholding order be terminated 
as of a date which precedes the date of hearing. 
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(e) Except as provided in Section 721.106, if the 
earnings withholding order is terminated by the court, 
unless the court otherwise orders or unless there is a 
material change of circumstances since the time of the last 
prior hearing on the earnings withholding order, the 
judgment creditor may not apply for another earnings 
withholding order directed to the same employer with 
respect to the same judgment debtor for a period of 125 
days following the date of service of the earnings 
withholding order, 

(f) If an employer has withheld and paid over amounts 
pursuant to an earnings withholding order after the date 
of termination of such order but prior to the receipt of 
notice of its termination, the judgment debtor may 
recover such amounts only from the judgment creditor, If 
the employer has withheld amounts pursuant to an 
earnings withholding order after termination of the order 
but has not paid over such amounts to the judgment 
creditor, the employer shall pay over such amounts to the 

judgment debtor. 

Comment. Section 723.105 outlines generally the procedure 
for the hearing of a debtor's claims in opposition to withholding 
his earnings pursuant to an earnings withholding order, Section 
690.50 IS not applicable. 

A debtor is not limited as to when he may apply for a hearing; 
however, unless there has been a material change in either his 
income or his needs, he may apply only once during the period 
the order is in effect. See subdivision (a). A similar limitation 
applies to a judgment creditor who may not apply for the 
issuance of an earnings withholding order directed to the same 
employer for the same debtor for 125 days following the date of 
service of a prior terminated order except in connection with 
a multiple employment or unless the court orders otherwise or 
there is a material change in circumstances. See subdivision (e). 

An applieation is made by the debtor by filing an original and 
one copy of his application and, if necessary, his financial 
statement. Subdivision (b). For the form of these documents, 
see Sections 723.123 and 723.124. Upon receipt of these 
documents, tllCl matter is set for a prompt hearing and the clerk 
is required to send the copies of the application and financial 
statement to the creditor and notice of the hearing to both 
parties. See subdivision (c). 

After hearing, the court may order that the earnings 
withholding order be modified or even terminated. The date 
fixed for termination of the order may precede the date of the 
hearing. See subdivision (d). Where the date of termination is 
made retroactive, an employer may have already withheld and 
paid over pursuant to the earnings withholding order prior to 
receipt of notice of termination. Subdivision (d) of Section 
723.022 makes clear that the employer is not liable to the debtor 
for snch amounts, and subdivision (f) of this section authorizes 
the debtor to recover such amounts from his creditor. 
Where amounts have been withheld but not yet paid over to the 



creditor, the employer is required to pay those amounts to 

the employee-judgment debtor. See subdivision (f). 

§ 723.106. Multiple sources of earnings 
723.106. (a) As used in this section, "earnings" 

includes all compeD~ation (whether denominated as 
wages, salary, commission, bonus, tips, or otherwise) for 
personal services performed by an employee, whether 
paid or payable by the employer or by any other person. 

(b) \Vhere a judgment debtor has earnings from more 
than one source, an earnings withholding order may be 
issued based on the debtor's total earnings but directed to 
one employer. 

(c) An employer shall not be required to withhold 
pursuant to this section an amount in excess of the lesser 
of either of the following: 

(1) The amount of earnings payable to the judgment 
debtor by the emplojer after deducting all amounts 
required to be withheld by law or by ap.y contract which 
is not rcvocable by the employee or at his instance. 

(2) An amollnt equal to that which would be permitted 
to be withheld if the total earnings of the debtor from all 
sources were used in computing the amount that is 
permitted to be withheld under Section 723.050. 

(d) A judgment creditor may, at any time, request a 
hearing to prove that the judgment debtor receives 
earnings from more than one source and that the 
Judgment creditor should be granted an order requiring 
one employer to withhold a greater amount from the· 
earnings payable by that employer than he would have to 
withhold were he the judgment debtor's only source of 
earnings. The request shall set out the facts on which the 
judgment creditor's claim is based. The request shall be 
made to the court to which application is made for the 
earnings withholding order. 

(e) The court shall set the matter for hearing after 
receiving the written request together with an affidavit 
stating that the judgment creditor has served a copy of the 
request for hearing in the manner provided in Se'~tion 
723.101. The court clerk shall notify the judgment d~btor 
and the judgment creditor at least 10 days before the 
hearing of its time and place. 

(£) The judgment creditor has the burden of proof on 
the issue of his right to have a greater amount withheld by 
one employer pursuant to this section. If the court finds 
that the judgment creditor is entitled to an order requiring 
an employer to withhold a greater amount from the 
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judgment debtor's earnings than the employer would 
have had to withhold were he the judgment debtor's only 
source of earnings, the court shall make an appropriate 
order. 

(g) The hearing provided by this section may be 
combined with a hearing under Section 723.105. If an 
earnings withholding order has previously been issued 
under this section, the court, after hearing held at the 
request of either the judgment debtor or the judgment 
creditor, may modify the prior order, and the clerk shall 
promptly send a copy of the revised order to the employer 
of the judgment debtor. 

Comment. Section 723.106 affords a creditor an opportunity to 
require an empioyer to withhold more than he would otherwise 
withhold by a showing that the debtor has a greater source of 
earnings than that one employer. This can occur both where the 
debtor has two or more employers and where he is receiving 
"earnings," such as tips which are included under this section 
as earnings for the purpose of computing the amount of 
earnings which may be garnished. It should be noted that the 
term "earnings" used here is still limited to compensation for 
services rendered by an employee, i.e., an employee-employer 
relationship is involved, even though the compensation for the 
work performed may not come directly from the employer. 
Where there are two employers, the creditor may, of course, 
apply for separate withholding orders directed to each; 
however, there may be advantages for botr. the creditor and 
debtor in having only one of these two employers withhold the 
total amount garnishable from the debtor's combined earnings 
from both employers. 
Subdiv~n (c) provides limitations on the amounts required 

to be withheld under this section. Paragraph (1) makes clear 
that an employer is never required to withhold more than the 
basic net pay of the employee, i.e., "the amount of earnings 
payable to the judgment debtor by the employer after 
deducting all amounts required to be withheld by law or by any 
contract which is not revocable by the employee or at his 
instance." . Paragraph· (2) cnrries out the policy of Section 
723.050 with regard to t~ ~ debtor's total earnings. 

Although subdivision (d) permits a creditor to request a 
hearing under this section "at any time," after the matter has 
been heard once a second hearing should not be required unless 
and until there has been a change in circumstances that 
warrants reconsideration of the issues. 

Occasionally, in the multiple employment situation, only one 
employer will be withholding pursuant to an order based on the 
combined earnings of a debtor and a second employer will be 
served with an earnings withholding order by a second 
creditor-both of the latter being unaware of the prior order. 
In such circumstances, it is up to the debtor to claim relief from 
the second ord"r pUl"SU<l!'t to Section 723.105. It should be noted 
in this regard that Section 723.105 authorizes the court to 
terminate the second order retroactively, and the debtor may 
recover amounts already paid over to the second creditor. 
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§ 723.107, Transmittal of order and information to employer 

723.107. (a) The earnings withholding order, together 
with the form for an employer's return, shall be served 
upon the designated employer by the judgmeut creditor. 

(b) At the time he makes service pursuant to 
subdivision (a), the judgment creditor shall provide the 
employer with a copy of the informational pamphlet and 
the withholding tables published by the 3tate 
Administrator. 

(c) The State Administrator may promulgate rules and 
regulations permitting waiver of or variances from the 
requirements of subdivision (b). 

(d) An order not served upon the employer within 45 
days after its date of issuance is void. 

Comment. Section 723.107 prescribes what must be served 
upon the employer by the judgment creditor and when such 
service must be accomplished to be effective. The form for the 
employer's return is prescribed in Section 723.127. See also 
Section 723.128 (informational pamphlet and withholding 
tables) . 

§ 723.108. Employer's return 

723.108. Any employer who is served with an earnings 
withholding order shall complete the employer's return 
on the form provided by the judgment creditor and shall 
mail it to the judgment creditor within 15 days from the 
date of service. 

Comment. Section 723.108 directs every employer to fill out 
and mail an employer's return to every judgment creditor who 
serves an earnings withholding order. Such a return must be 
made cven though the order is not given effect:. See Comment 
to Section 723.023. For the form of the return, see Section 
723.127. 

§ 723.109. Limitation on obtaining additional earnings 
withholding orders 

723.109. If an employer withholds earnings pursuant to 
an earnings withholding order, the judgment creditor who 

. obtained such Withholding order may not serve another 
withholding order on the same employer requiring him to 
withhold earnings of the same employee during the 10 
days following the expiration of the prior earnings 

withholding order. 
Comment. Section 723.109 precludes a creditor who has 

obtained an earnings withholding order which has gone into 
effect from serving anothcr order during the lO-day period 
following the expiration of his prior order. The purpose of this 
limitation is to give other creditors a 10-day period during which 
they can serve their earnings withholding orders while the 
original creditor is precluded from competing with them. The 
original creditor may app;y for the second earnings withholding 
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order either before or after his prior order expires. But service 
of the second order while the original order is in effect will be 
ineffective under Section 723.023, and service during the 10-day 
period following expiration of the original order is prohibited by 
Section 723.109. Even though a creditor violates the 10-day 
moratorium period, the employer may act pursuant to what has 
been served upon him. See Section 723.156. Of course, after the 
expiration of the 10-day period, the original creditor is treated 
like any other creditor. 

It should be noted that each agency of the state is considered 
a separate entity for the purposes of this chapter. See Section 
723.011 (e). Hence, even though one agency has been making 
collection, a second agen"y may serve an earnings withholding 
order within the 10-day period provided in this section. 

Article 5. Forms, Instructional Pamphlet, Withholding Table 

Article 5. Forms; Instructional Pamphlet; 
Withholding Table 

§ 723.120. Judicial Council to prescribe forms 

723.120. The Judicial Council shall prescribe the form 
of the applications, notices, orders, and other documents 
required by this chapter and only such forms may be used 
to implement this chapter. Such forms shall require the 
information prescribed by this chapter and such additional 
information as the Judicial Council requires. 

Comment. Section 723.120 requires the Judicial Council to 
prescribe the forms necessary for the purposes of this chapter. 
Various sections prescribe information to be contained in the 
forms; but, subject to thc;e minimum requirements, the Judicial 
Council has complete aUthority to adopt and revise the forms 
as necessary and may require additional information in the 

forms. 

§ 723.121. Application for earnings withholding order 

723.121. The "Application for Issuance of Earnings 
Withholding Order" shall be executed under oath and 
shall include all of the following: 

(a) The name and address of the judgment debtor and, 
if known, his social security number. 

(b) The name and address of the judgment creditor. 
(c) The date and place where the judgment is entered. 
(d) The amount sought to be collected, indicating the 

amount of the judgment, plus additional accrued items, 
less partial satisfactions, if any. 

(e) The name and address of the employer to whom the 
order will be directed. 

(f) The name and address of the person to whom the 
withheld money is to be paid. 

(g) The name and address of the person designated by 
the judgment creditor to receive notices. 
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(h) A statement that the applicant has no infonc·iltion 
or belief that the indebtedness for which the oruC'r is 
sought has been discharged by a discharge granted to ~he 
judgment debtor under the National Bankruptcy Act or 
that the prosecution of the proceeding has been stayed in 
a proceeding under the National Bankruptcy Act. 

(i) A statement that the applicant has complied with 
the requirements of Section 723.103. 

C·)mment. Although Section 723.121 reqiJires the application 
to be executed "under oath," this may generally be done by a 
statement signed under penalty of perjury. See Section 2015.5. 
The actual form for the application is preSCribed by. the Judicial 
Council. See Section 723.120. 

§ 723.122. Notice of application 
723.122. In addition to other information required by 

the rules and regulations of the State Administrator, the 
"f, otice of the Application for Issuance of an Earnings 
Withholding Order" shall inform the judgment debtor of . 
all of the following: 

(a) Thejudgment cl1?ditor has asked the court to order 

the named employer to withhold from the earnings of the 
judgment debtor the maximum amounts allowed by law 
and to pay these amounts over to the person specified in 
the application for the order in payment of the judgment 
described in the application. 

(b) The maximum amounts allowed by law to. be 
withheld pursuant to Section 723.050 on illustrative' 
amounts of earnings. 

(c) No amount can be withheld from the earnings of a 
judgment debtor (1) for a debt which he can prove has 
been discharged by a discharge granted to him under the 
National Bankruptcy Act or (2) where he can prove that 
furthcr proceedings for the collection of sllch debt have 
been stayed in a proceeding under the National 
Bankruptcy Act. 

(d) No amount can be withheld from the earnings of a 
judgment debtor which he can prove is essential for the 
support of himself or his family. 

(e) If a judgment debtor wishes a court hearing to 
prove that amounts should not be withheld from his 
earnings, he shall file with the clerk of court two copies of 
the "Application of Judgment Debtor for Hearing," and, in 
addition, if he claims the exemption referred to in 
paragraph (d), he shall also file with the clerk two copies 
of the "Judgment Debtor's Financial Statement." 

Comment. The actual form for the notice of application is 
prescribed by the JudiCial Council. See Section 723.120. 
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§ 723.123. Form for application of judgment debtor for 
hearing 

723.123. The "Application of Judgment Debtor for 
Hearing" shall be executed under oath. Where the 
judgment debtor claims the exemption provided by 

. Section 723.051, his application for a hearing shall indicate 
how much he believes should be withheld from his 
earnings each pay perier! by his employer pursuant to the 
earnings withholding order. 

Comment. Although Section 723.123 requires the application 
to be executed "under oath," this may generally be done by a 
statement signed under penalty of perjury. See Section 2015.5. 
The actual form for the application is prescribed by the Judicial 
Council. See Section 723.120. 

§ 723.124. Judgment debtor's financial statement 

723.124. The "Judgment Debtor's Financial 
Statement" shall be executed under oath and shall iHcIude 
all of the following information: 

(a) Name, age, and relationship of all per;cns 
dependent upon judgment debtor's income. 

(b) All sources of the judgment debtor's earnings and 
other income and the amounts of such earnings and other 
income. 

(c) All sources and the amounts of earnings and other 
income of the persons listed in subdivision (a). 

(d) A listing of all assets of the judgment debtor and of 
the persons listed in subdivision (a) and the value of such 
assets. 

(e) All outstanding obligations of the judgment debtor. 
(f) Any extraordinary prospective expenses that would 

justify a reduction in the amount of earnings that would 
otherwise be withheld pursuant to Section 723.050. 

(g) Whether any earnings withholding orders are in 
effect for the judgment debtor or the persons listed in 
subdivision (a). 

Comment. Although Section 723.124 requires the financial 
statement to be executed "under oath," this may generally be 
done by a statement signed under penalty of perjury. See 
Section 2015.5. The actual form for the financial statement is 
prescribed by the Judicial Council. See Section 723.120. 

§ 723.125. Earnings withholding order 

723.125. The "Earnings Withholding Order" shall 
include all of the following: 

(a) The name and address of the judgment debtor and, 
if known, his social security number. 

(b) The name and address of the employer to whom 
the order is directed. 

(c) The date and place where the judgment was 
tmtered and the name of the judgment creditor. 
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(d) The maximum amount that may be withheld pursuant to 

the order (the amount of the judgment, plus additional ac-

crued items, less partial satisfactions, if any). 

(e) A description of the withholding· period and an 

order to the employer to withhold from the earnings of the 
judgment debtor the amount required by law to be 
withheld or the amount specified in the order, as the case 
may be, during such period. 

(f) An order to the employer to pay over to the 
judgment creditor or his representative at a specified 
address the amount required to be withheld pursuant to 
the order in the manner and within the times provided by 
law. 

(g) An order that the employer fill out the "Employer's 
Return" and return it ':Jy first·class mail to the judgment 
creditor or his representative at a specified address within 
15 days after service of the earnings withholding order. 

Comment. Section 72.3.125 specifies the information to be 
included in the earnings withholding order. The form of the 
order is prescribed by the Judicial Council. See Section 723.120 .. 
Special forms are prescribed for earnings withholding orders for 
support or taxes. See Section 72.3.126. 

§ 72.3.126. Earnings \vithholding ordersfor support or taxes 

723.126. The requirements of Section 723.125 do no~
apply to an earnings withholding order for taxes or for 
support. The Judicial Council shnll prescribe the form and 
contents of withholding orders for taxes or for support. 

Ccmment. Although the information listed in Section 72.3.125 
will be necessary in an earnings withholding order for support 
or taxes, such orders have special rules concerning priority, 
duration, and amounts that may be withheld. See Sections 
723.030 and 72.3.031. Accordingly, the form and content of these 
special orders is left to determination by the Judicial Council. 

§ 72.3.127. Employer's rehIrn 

723.127. (a) The "Employer's Return" shall be 
executed under oath and, in addition to other matters 
required by rules and regulations of the State 
Administrator, the form for the return provided to the 
employer shall state all of the following information: 

(1) The name and address of the person to whom the 
form is to be returned. 

(2) A direction that the form be mailed to such person 
no later than 15 days after the date of service of the 
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earnings withholding order. 
(3) The name and address of the judgment debtor and, 

if known, his social security number. 
(b) In addition, the employer's return form shall 

require the employer to supply all of the following 
information: 

(1) Whether the judgment debtor is now employed by 
the employer or whether the employer otherwise owes 
him earnings. 

(2) If the judgment debtor is employed by the 
employer or the employer otherwise owes him earnings, 
the amount of his earnings for the last pay period and the 
length of this pay period. 

(3) Whether the employer is presently required to 
comply with a prior earnings withholding order and, if so, 
the name of the judgment creditor who secured the prior 
order, the court which issued such order, the date it was 
issued, the date it was served, and the expiration date of 
such order. 

Comment. Section 723.127 specifies the information to be 
-included in the employer's return. The form for the return is 

prescribed by the Judicial Council. See Section 723.120. 
Although Section 723.127 requires the employer's return to be· 
executed "under oath," this may generally be done by a 
statement signed under penalty of perjury. See Section 2015.5. 

§ 723.128. Informational pamphlet and withholding tables 

723.128. (a) The State Administrator shaD prepare an 
informational pamphlet for employers and revise or 
supplement it to reflect changes in the law or rules 
regulating the withholding of earnings. 

(b) The State Administrator shall publish the 
informational pamphlet and the withholding tables 
adopted by him pursuant to Section 723.050. H., may 
impose a charge for copies sufficient to recover the (' .)';t of 
printing. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 723.128 requires the 
preparation of an informational pamphlet that contains the 
information necessary so that an employer may comply with the 
law. The . creditor provides the employer with a copy of the. 
pamphlet with the earnings withhoiding order. See Section 

723.107. 
Subdivision (b) authorizes, but does not require, the State 

Administrator to recover the cost of printing informational 
pamphlets and withholding tables from persons required or 
desiring to obtain such materials. 
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Article 6. Administration and Enforcement 

Article 6. Administration and Enforcement 

§ 723.150. State Administrator 

723.150. Except for those duties required oft~eJudicial 
Council, the State f.dministrator shall administer this 
chapter. 

Comment. The State Administrator is the Director of 
Industrial Relations, See Section 723.0ll (defining "State 
Administrator") and the Comment to that section. 

§ 723,151. Rules and regulations 

723.131. (a) The State Administrator, in accordance 
with the provisions of Chapter 4.5 (commencing with 
Section n371) of Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the 
Government Code, shall adopt, amend, and rcpeal such 
rules and regulations 2 ~ are reasonably necessary for the 
purpose of administering this chapter and as are not 
inconsistent with this chapter. 

(b) The State Administrator shall prescribe by 
regui::tion the pay period or periods to which vario!!s 
forms of compensation, such as commissions, bonuses, 
retroactive pay increases, and the like, are to be allocated 
and the method of computing the amount to be withheld 
from such forms of compensation under Section 723.050. 

Comment. Section 723.151 requires that rules and regulations 
be adopted, amended, and repealed in accord with the 
Administrative Procedure Act. Such rules include specific 
requirements regarding the treatment of various forms of "back 
pay." See subdivision (b). 

§ 723.152, Liaison 'With federal administrator 

723.152. The State Administrat{)r may perform all acts 

required by the Administrator of the Wage and Hour 
Division of the United States Department of Labor as 
conditions to exemption of this state from the earnings 
garnishment prOVlSlons of the Consumer Credit 
Protection Act of 1968 (15 U.S.C. Sees. 1671-1677), 
including, but not limited to: 

(a) Representing and acting on behalf of the st~.ta in 
relation to the Administrator of the Wage and }j'Jur 
Division and his representatives with regard to any matter 
relating to, or ansmg out of, the application, 
interpretation, and enforcement of the laws of this state 
regulating Withholding of earnings. 

(b) Submitting to the Administrator of the Wage and 
Hour Division in duplicate and on a current basis, a 
certified copy of every statute of this state affecting 
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earnings withholding, and a certified copy of any decision 
in any case involving any of those statutes, made by the 
Supreme Court of this state. 

(c) Submitting to the Administrator of the Wage and 
Hour Division any information relating to the 
enforcement of earnings withholding laws of this state 
which he may request. 

Comment. Scction 723.152 authorizes the State AC$nistrator to 
do whatever is required by the federal administrator to obtain 
and maintain a state exemption from the earnings garnishment 
provisions of the Consumer Credit Protection Act. A similarly 
broad grant of power as that contained in the first paragraph of 
Section 723.152 is found in Government Code Section 25210 
(county participation in Economic Opportunity Act of 1964). 
Subdivisions (a), (b), and (c) are based on the language of 29 
Code of Federal Regulations Section 870.55 (a), requiring the 
State Administrator to act as liaison with the federal 
administrator. 

§ 723.153. Enforcement of orders 

723.153. Any order of the court made pursuant to this 
chapter may be enforced by the court by contempt or 
other appropriate order. 

Comment. Section 723.153 makes clear the power of the court 
to compel obedience to its orders. See Sections 128 and 1209 (5). 
See generally Part 3, Title 5 (Sections 1209-1222). 
§ 723.154. Fraudulent withholding by employer 

723.154. If an employer withholds earnings pursuant to 
this chapter and, with the intent to defraud either the 
judgment creditor or the judgment debtor, fails to pay 
such withheld earnings over to the judgment creditor, the 
employer is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Comment. Section 723.154 is based on Labor Code Section 2Z7 
(failure to make agreed payments to health, welfare, or similar 
fund). 

§ 723.155. Employer not to defer or accelerate payment of 
earnings 

723.155. No employer shall defer or accelerate any 
payment of earnings to an employee with the intent to 
defeat or diminish the satisfaction of a judgment pursuant 
to the procedures provided by this chapter. 

Comment. Section 723.155 simply makes clear that an 
employer may neither defer nor accelerate payment of 
earnings to an employee in an attempt to avoid compliance 
with an earnings withholding order. ... '-

§ 723.156. Remedies of judgment creditor 

723.156. (a) If an employer fails to withhold or to pay 
over the amount he is required to withhold and pay over 
pursuant to this chapter, the judgment creditor may bring 
a civil action against such employer to recover such 
amount. 
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(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), an employer who 
complies with any written order or written notice which 
purports to be given or served in accordance with the 
provisions of this chapter is not subject to any civil or 
criminal liability for such compliance unless he has 
actively participated in a fraud. 

Comment. Section 723.156 authorizes suit by a creditor 
against an employer both wh"re the employer fails to withh01d 
properly and where he fails to pay over amounts withheld. This 
remedy is independent of the procedure provided in Chapter 
2 (Sections 717-723) of this part, and Section 723.156 makes 
clear that supplemental proceedings under Chapter 2 are not a 
prerequisite to suit by the creditor against the employer. 
'A-'hether or not the court can order the employer to withhold 
and pay over in a Chapter 2 proceeding is a matter not dealt 
with in the Employees' Earnings Protection Law. 

Of course, in addition to the remedy Section 723.156 provides 
to the judgment creditor, the court has the power to compel 
obedience to its orders through exercise of the contempt power. 
Sec Section 723.153 and Comment thereto. 

Subdivision (b), however, makes clear that an employer is 
protected from liability where he complies with an order or 
written notice which appears proper on its face. Occasionally, 
through mistake, inadvertence, or even deliberate misconduct, 
an employer may be sent an order or notice Which appears valid 
but which has been improperly obtained or served. For 
example, a creditor may violate the 10-day moratorium on 
service of a second earnings withholding order. See Section 
723.109 and Comment thereto. The employer is not required in 
such circumstances to go beyond the document itself and is not 
subject to liability where he complies with its directions and is 
not actively participating in a fraud. The remedy of the injured 
party in such a case is to proceed against the person who sent 
the improperly obtained or falsified document. 

This section also makes clear that, where an employer is 
complying with a prior order, he is not liable for failing to 
comply with a subsequent valid order-even though the prior 
order is in fact invalid-unless he is adively participating in a 
fraud. 

§ 723.l~7. Fees of clerk 

723.157. The fee for filing an application for an 
earnings withholding order under Section 723.102 is two 
dollars ($2). No other filing fees may be charged under 
this chapter. 

Financial Code 

§ 15406 (repealed) 

SEC. 13. Section 15406 of the Financial COt> is 
repealed. 

±&'too, +fie ~htlfeS tIflf:i ceftifieates fe!. ftttHb reeeives ef 
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Hleffi1:Jefs ef IHlY efedit llfiteft ttH6 ttH the aeel:!fflulatieH 6H 

:mel! SaafeS ttH6 eeftifieates ftfe elfetnflt fretH sale 6H 

elfeel:!tieH ttH6 f3reeeediHgs SI:!f3f3leHleHtary taerets, fa the 
aHlel:!Ht ef 8He tftel:!saHd five al:!Hdfed dsllafs (61,1i00). +fie 
f3reeedl:!fe set feffft iH Seetieft 690.030 at the Gede at bi....H 
Pfeeedl:!fe shttH ee felle'lted iH elaifftiftg the elfetnfltisft 
frefft e"ee1:1~i8H: PUf§tlSflt fa. ffl.ts seetiSfl. 

Comment. Section 15406 is superseded by the provisions of 
Section 690.7 of the Code of Civil Procedure. See 
Section 690.7 and Comment thereto. 

Labor Code 

§ 300 (amended). Wage assignments 
SEC. 14. Section 300 of the Labor Code is amended to 

read: 
300. (a) As used in this section, the phrase 

"assign mellt of wages" includes the sale or assignment of, 
or giving of an order for, wages or salary. 

(b) No assignment of; e!' effiet. fat. wages e!' ~, 
. earned or to be earned, 9fiaH ee is valid unless all of the 

following conditio1lS are satisfied: 
+at 8t!ffi (1) The assignment is contained in a separate 

written instrument, signed by the person by whom the 
l!!!ffi wages or salary have been earned or are to be earned, 
and idf"lltifring spccirically the transaction to which the 
assignment relates; ttH6 . • 

W (2) Where Sll8h the assignment ef.; e!' effiet. faF. 
wages e!' selary is made by a married person, the written 
consent of the ~a4 e!' w*e spouse of the person 
making Sll8h the assignment e!' effiet. is attached to stteft 
the assignment e!' sHler, tffid . No such consent is required 
of any married person (i) after the rendition of (J 
judgment decreeing his legal separation from his spouse or 
(ii) if the married person (Jnd his spouse are living 
separate and apart after the rendition of an interlocutory 
judgment of dissolution of their marriage, if a written 
statement by the person making the assignment, setting 
forth such facts, is attached to or included in the 
assign men t. 

-fer (3) Where!!lieft the assignment e!' effiep fat. ·,yages 
e!' ~ is made by a minor, the written consent of a 
parent or guardian of Sll8h the minor is attached to 5tielt 
effiet. e!' the assignment; tffid . 
#t (4) Where Sll8h the assignment at e!' effiep faF. 

< .... ages e!' ~ is made by a person who is unmarried or 
who is an adult or who is both unmarried and adult, a 
written statement "by the person making Sll8h the 

/-: assignmen1je¥ effiet. , setting forth such facts, is attached to 
or included in Sll8h the assignment e!' enler, . 
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M (5) No other assignment at' ~ exists in 
connection with the same transaction or series of 
transactions and a written statement by the person making 
St7eft the assignment at' effiep to that effect; is attached 
thereto to or included thereiH, !ffid in the assignment. 

-(fr (6) A copy of St7eft _ the assignment at'effiep and 
of the written statement provided for in sHeai ... isioH·-ret 
hewof parngraph~ authenticated b a notar ublic 
shttH htt¥e I3eeft is file with the employer, accompanied 
by an itemized statement of the amount then due to the 
assignee; . 

(7) pra"iided, HttH !If St7eft time At the time the 
assignment is filed with the employer, no other 
assignment at' effiep fer the puymeHt of tltty wage" at' 

tmltt!';t of the employee is subject to payment; and .10 

ftH!whment ffl' leT)' eft exee:ltioH ea ming,· withholding 
order against ~ his wages or salary is ill force. ~ 'I>'t!Hd 
ft~sigtllneHt, wftett ftlefi ffl aeeordtmee Wttfl the PfO'iiSteHs 
oOHttliHee herein, sfut!l htt¥e fH"iuftfr with fespect te tltty 

sHb~jeEJ:t:leHtl)' mea eS~jiglllneHt 6f' ol'fle¥ 6f' sttBseEJ:t:lent 
ftttftehffleHt 6f' leT)' eft exeeHtioft. Atty power ef ffifof~ 
to tlssign 6f' €olloct '/;lIges 6f' ~ &ftttH fie re'ioeal3!e !If!ffiy 
#me by the ffltlker thereof. 

(c) A valid assigllmentofwages in effect at the time an 
ean'illgs wifhholding order is sereed Silspellds the 
operatiOIl of the earnings withholding order until after 
the end of the pay period during which the earnings 
withholding order is served. Thereafter the employer 

shall withhold from the employee's wages or salary pursuant 

to. the earnings withholding order without regard to whether 

the assignment remains in effect. 

Ne essigftilleftt ef; 6f'effiep fer wages et' ~ shttH fie 
'I>'t!Hd 1:1ll1ess !If the time ef the muldftg thereof, St7eft 'ilfiges 
6f' ~ htt¥e I3eeft eftfHOe, exeet3t fer the ftoeessities ef 
life !ffid HteR ettly te the t3efS8ft et' t3efS8ftS fHfftisftiftg stteb 
fteeessities ef life sifeetiy atttl HteR ettly fer the ftHlaHftt 

Heesed te fUfftisft St7eft fteeessities. 
(d) Under any assignment of; 6f' effiep fer wages Of 

~ te fie eM'ftee , a sum not to exceed 50 per centum of 
the assignor's wages or salary; atttl ftM te el{oeed £6 j3et' 

eeRtl:lHl: at the assigner's ?vages ef' salayy, ~ Hie SftSVriflg . 
Mmt !ffieft wages ffl' ~ IH'O fteeeSSfif}' fer the SHt3!:lort ef 
his ffiotbef, fathef, sj30tlSe, ehildreft et' etftet. ffieftlEef3 ef 
fiis faffia"., fesieil'lg ffl #ti;, St-IIfe atttl ~ ffl whole Of 

ffl f*!H by his l-aker; shall be withheld by, a1ld be collectible 
from, the assignor's emoloyer at the time of each payment 
of such wages or salary. 
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(e) The employer lffittH. ~ is entitled to rely upon the 
statements of fact in the written statement provided for in 
slibcii'iisioHS W -e M Hereof paragraphs (2), (4), and 
(5) of subdillisio II (b) , without the necessity of inquiring 
into the truth thereof, and the employer shall incur no 
liability whatsoever by reason of any payments made by 
him to an assignee under any assignment eI' Ol'cieF, in 
reliance upon the facts so stated. 

(f) An assignment of wages to be earned is revocable at __ 
any time by the maker thereof Any power of attorney to--
assign or collect wages 'Jr salary is revocable at any time 
hy tbe maker thereof No ret'ocathm ofsllch (J1J assignmellt 
or power of attorney is ejfective as to the employer until 
he receives written notice of revocation from the maker. 

(g) :'1<0 assignment of eI' effiet. fat. wages eI' ~, 
earned or to be earned, lffittH. ~ is valid under any 
circumstances; if the wages or salary earned or to be 
earned are paid under a plan for payment at a central 
place or places established under the provisions of Section 
204a ef Htis eede . 

(h) This section 4tH! does not apply to deductions 
which the employer may be requested by the employee to 
make for the payment of life, retirement, disability or 
unemployment insurance premiums, for the payment of 
taxes ol"ing from the employee, for contribution to funds, 
plans or systems providing for death, retirement, 
disability, unemplcyment, or other benefits, for the 
payment for goods or services furnished by the employer 
to the employee or his family at the request of the 
employee, or for charitable, educational, patriotic or 

similar purposes. 
Comment. Section 300 is amended to make the section 

consistent with the Employees' Earnings Protection Law 
(CODE elV. PROC. § 723.010 et seq.). 

Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a) simply makes clear that the 
shortened phrase "assignment of wages" continues prior law as 
to the kind of instrument dealt with in this section. 

Subrii!)i .• ion (b). Paragraphs (1) through (6) of subdivision 
(b) continue generally without substantive change proviSions 
formerly contained in Section 300. A sentence has been added 
to paragraph (2) to provide a limited cxception from the 
requirement of spousal consent. Paragraph (7) continues 
without substantive change a provision formerly contained in 
Section 300 ex.cept that the former reference to the attachment 
or levy on execution against wages or salary is replaced by a 
reference to an earnings withholding order to conform to the 
procedure provided by the Employees' Earnings Protection 
Law, and the former reference to priority of wage assignments 
has been superseded by paragraph (7) and subdivision (c). 

Subdivision (c). Subdivision (c) clarifies the relationship 
between a valid wage assignment and a subsequently served 

__ earnings withholding order. Where a wage assignment is in 
effect and an earnings withholding order is served, the 
employer shall not withhold pursuant to the order until after 
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the end of the pay period during which the order was served. 
Thus, the wage assignment is, in effect, given an exclusive 
preference for that pay period and the debtor is given an 
opportunity to put his affairs in order. Such action may include 
revoking the wage assignment as to unearned waRcs pursuant 
to subdivision (0. Even where the debtor revokes the wage 
assignment prior to the end of the pay period (but after receipt 
of an earnings Withholding order), the operation of the order is 
suspended until after the current pay period. Hence, the debtor 
is afforded an opportunity to retain his unearned wages for the 
currcnt pay period only. After such moratorium, the earnings 
wlthholding order has a priority over the assignment ,[ the 
latter remains in effect. The unlimited preference fo~ .. "nly 
given to an assignment of unearned wages or salary is lot 
continued because this preference would permit a judgment 
debtor to give preference to one creditor and to defeat the 
claims of other creditors who seek to collect on their judgments 
under the Employees' Earnings Protection Law. . 

Subdivision (d). See the Comment to sul:division (f). 
Subdivision (e). Subdivision (e) continues the substance of a 

provision formerly found in Section 300 and extends the scope 
of the former provision to cover the statement provided for in 
paragraph (2) of subdivision (b). 

Subdivision (f). The first sentence of subdivision (f), which 
makes an assignment of unearned wages or salary revocable at 
any time by the maker thereol, repiaces the former provision 
of Section 300 which invalidated an :lssignment of wages or 
salar;' unless such wages were earned or the assignment was for 
necessities or for support. The former provision also restricted 
the amount of unearned wages or salary that could be assigned. 
The former 50-percent limitation on the amount of wages or 
salary that can be assigned has been continued in subdivision 
(d). The former 25-percent "hardship" limitation has not been 
continued because subdivison (f) permits the person making 
the assignment of wages or salary to be earned to revoke the 
assignment at· any time. Thus, where an assignment becomes 
too onerous, especially after service of an earnings withholding 
order, the assignment may be revoked. The delayed preference 
given the earnings withholding order under subdivision (c) will 
generally require persons having judgments, including support 
orders, to use the procedure provided in the Employees' 
Earnings Protection Law-rather than Section 300-to enforce 
their judgments; but it avoids conflict between wage 
assignments and orders issued pursuant to the Employees' 
Ei.1rnin~.co Protection Law. 

Subdivisiolls (g) and (h). Subdivisions (g) and (h) continue 
without substantive ch,:; ,~e provisions formerly contained in 
Section 300. Other statutes may authorize deductions from 
employees' wages Or salary without compliance with this 
section. E.g., GOVr.CODE §§ 1158, 12420, 13922, 20135. It should 
be noted that the inapplicability of Section 300 to the dednctions 
referred to in subdivision (h) means not only that compliance 
with the formalities and limitations provided in Section 300 is 
not required but also that Section 300 provides no special 
preferences for such deductions. 
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§ 2929 (amended). Discharge from employment because of 
wage garnishment 

SEC. 15. Section 2()z9 of the Labor Code is amended to 
read: 

2929. (a) As used in this section: 
(1) "Garnishment" means any judicial procedure 

through which the wages of an employee are required to 
be withheld for the payment of any debt. 

(2) "Wages" has the same meaning as that term has 
under Section 200. 

(b) No employer may discharge any employee by 
reason of the fact that the garnishment of his wages has 
been threatened. 

(c) No employer may discharge any employee by 
reason of the fact that his wages have been subjected to 
garnishment for the payment of one judgment. 

(d) No employer may discharge any employee by 
reason of the fact that his wages have been subjected to 
gamishment pursua7lf to- Section 723.030 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure (support order), and the fact that an 
employee's wages have been subjected to gamishment 
pursuant to that section shall not be counted for the 
purposes of subdivision (c). 

(e) A provision of a contract of employment that 
provides an employee with less protection than is 
provided bYfffls§lisai'li§ieH subdivisions (b), (c), and (d) 
is against public policy and void. 

M 
(f) Unless the employee has greater rights under the 

contract of employment, the wages of an employee who is 
discharged in violation of this section shall continue until 
reinstatement notwithstanding such discharge, but such 
wages shall not eontinue for more than 30 days and shall 
not exceed the amount of wages earned during the 30 
calendar days immediately preceding the date of the levy 
of execution upon the employee's wages which resulted in 
hi" discharge. The employee shall give notice to his 
employer of his intention to make a wage claim under this 
subdivision within 30 days after being discharged; and, if 
he desires to have the Labor Commissioner take an 
assignment of his wage claim, the employee shall file a 
wagc claim with the Labor Commissioner within 60 days 
after being discharged. The Labor Commissioner may, in 
his discretion, take assignment of wage claims under this 

"subdivision as provided for in Section 96. A discharged 
. employee shall not be permitted to recover wages under 
this subdivision if a criminal prosecution based on the 
same discharge has been commenced for violation of 
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Section 304 of the Consumer Credit Protection Act of 1968 
(15 U.S.C. Sec. 1674). 

-ftl+ 
(g) Nothing in thi~ section affects any other rights the 

employee may have against his employer. 
W 
(h) This section is intended to aid in the enforcement 

of the prohibition against discharge for garnishment of 
earnings provided in the Consumer Credit Protection Act 
of 1968 (15 U.S.C. Sees. 1671-1677) and shall be interpreted 
and applied in a manner which is consistent with the 
corresponding provisions of such act. 

Comment. Subdivision (d) is added to Section 2929 to prohibit 
discharge of an employee because his wages have been 
subjected to garnishment pursuant to an order for support. This 
subdivision also makes clear that such a garnishment, even 
though made pursuant to a judgment, is not to be considered 
under subdivision (c). 

Welfare and Institutions Code 

§ 11489 (technical amendment) 

SEC. 16. Section 11489 of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code is amended to read: 

11489. After judgment in any court action brought to 
enforce the support obligation of all absent parent 
pursuant to the provisions of this chapter, ft wffi ef 
elfeetltisft ffttty ae isstlea ftgftiftst 6fte1fitHf ef the eftFfliftgs ef 
the aBseflt pUfent 8tte 6f' s'""ing fat. fti.s j'lel's6ftai serviees 
fI-H4 fie el:ftiffl fffl' eKe ff1ptiefl sfittH ae effe e tive agllinst the 
el'lfereeFftent ef stteft wffi ef eJ<eel:ltisft. the court may issue 
an earnings withholding order under Section 723.030 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure to enforce such obligation. 

Comment. Section 11489 has been amended to conform to 
changes made by Chaper 2.5 (commencing with Section 
723.010) of the Code of Civil Procedure. Compare Civil Code 
Section 4701. See also Section 723.030 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure and the Comment to that section. 
Operative Date 

SEC. 17. This act shall become operative on July 1, 
1973, but the Director of Industrial Relations and the 
Judicial Council may,prior to that date, do whatever is 
necessary so that this act may go into effect on July 1, 1973. 
The Director of Industrial Relations shall publish the 
earnings withholding tables and informational pamphlets 
referred to in Section 723.128 before July 1, 1973. The 
Judicial Council shall prescribe by rule the necessary forms 
as required by Section 723.120 before July 1, 1973. 

Comment. The operative date of this act is delayed until July 
1, 1973, to allow sufficient time for state and local public officials 
and the public to become familiar with the new law and to 
develop the necessary forms and procedures. 
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wages in supplementary proceedings without regard to the restrictions con
tained in section 303(a) of the Act. To hold that an employee loses the 
protection of the Act merely because his wages are paid by the bank deposit 
method of payment would completely frustrate the purposes of the Act. The 
credit in the bank is simply a convenient method which the employer has de
vised for his own convenience to facilitate payment of the wages and it 
should not be used to deprive the employee of his right to receive that portion 
of his earnings guaranteed to be exempt from garnishment under the Act. The 
garnishment restrictions were designed to "relieve countless debtors driven by 
economic depression from plunging into bankruptcy and insure a continued means 
of support for themselves and their families", (H. Rept. No. 1040, p. 211) and 
they should be construed to carry out the intent and purpose of Congress. 

In numerous cases adjudicated under other State and Federal statutes, the courts, 
in order to effectuate the purposes of a statute, have held that exempt earn
ings of a debtor or other exempt funds do not lose their exempt character 
by being deposited in a bank account. Moreover, these cases we have found so 
far involve situations where the exempt funds have been voluntarily placed in 
a bank account by the debtor. This principle would apply a fortiori to situa
tions where, as here, the crediting of the account is the method chosen by the 
employer to effectuate the payment of wages and acceptance of the plan is a 
condition precedent to employment. Nor do we believe that the restrictions 
contained in section 303(a) of the Act are limited to situations where the 
exempt wages are still in the hands of the employer. The restrictions apply to 
earnings paid or payable, and the maximum amount which may be subjected to 
garnishment, defined as any procedure through which the earnings are required to 
be withheld in payment of any debt, "may not exceed" the amounts prescribed in 
the Act. Certainly we should not impose upon the statute restrictions or 
limitations which would tend to defeat or restrict the manifest purposes of the 
Act. 

In conclusion, we are of the opinion that the garnishment of earnings in a bank 
account under the circumstances of this case is an unrestricted garnishment of 
earnings prohibited by section 303(a) of the Act. Further, if the earnings are 
subjected to garnishment while in the hands of the employer or its agent, the 
bank, before they are credited to the employee's account the earnings are not 
subject to further attachment after the transfer is made. 

In order to effect a remedy for this problem, we shall have one of our com
pliance officers contact you to investigate this matter. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ Horace E. Menasco 

Horace E. Menasco 
Administrator 
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